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Tiï&TGÔÉS DOWN TO DEFEAT
LIBERAI LANDSLIDE DEEPlY BURlf THE — 

^ADMINISTRATION OF RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
Ontario ResoHs Up To Midnight Showed There Was No Hope of Govern- T0 The People of New Brunswick:^Winning the Fight for HpnedPohdes^____________ m

_ ___ York-Sunburv True the National Liberal and Conaervative party desired.
Returned 10 ; # , yet the efforts J>ut forth by the candidates and work-

To Traditions ot en for the party in this province are deserving of the
The Constituency highest praise. TV Meighen government ha. had to
loeunnui J contend against the general unrest winch prevailed,

., ir p niwrr as a result of worldwide conditions, coupled with spe-«rasvaov R- B HBBT’ i ^ dous argument, and. in «me cases, wilful mismpr»
DOMINION SUMMARY vative, Elected Over Col. ^ it, potfcic. That it has succeeded in New

At midnioht with every constituency east of Saskatche- Osborne by About 800. Brunswick os vieil as it did is a cause for congratula-
romnlete with thé single exception of Frontenac m tkm and the pkrty can go into the work of building updnLrio. Sums from which will ‘^rtouT D~ .-TorMunbar, it. organization forthefuture. confident that before

night, Hon. Mackenzie King has a dew majority of the 235 ^ elecUoo Mood tree to tlx long the country wdl look to the succes|or. of Mao
nJrnLrs comprising the new House of tradition, of u>. oowtitnuw tie Donald, Cartier, Tdley and Tupper for wtse direction
.. 1 c iia wifk noesiblc acquisitions in British Lx>himbia. prlndplea ot the conservative pvty. Qf fa affaire. The vigor, clear-headedness and stead- 

Latest figures show the premier, Hon. Arthur Meighen. „ nlu at the «ftotu Ot fastness of purpose of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen is
fa beaten in his home constituency .of Portage Uto mn»ta« toe* piertng needed by thetountry and will yet be adled for when
Man where his farmer opponent has a lead of « hundred ^ ratarBed eoidier cant*» to toe our oppooeoU will have signally failed to satisfy the

roll. «■ F-lh-i"- “ *• -ré.#™» "< ft- r~l*
A of the aeat*- Brunswick 5, Ontario 38, Alberta £JJL ^‘mU^rttirVTimo.t « treat
X Conservative—Nw ^nswca ww that of Mr. Han.on o«a W.

1, British Columbia 2. lotal 40. „ • ,e KJ™ stair», Progreaelve candidate, la toe
I ihrral—Prince Edward Island 4, Nova Scotia 10. New b lwtlm 0, ^ out, when he re- 
Uhtîral—“ Ontario 24 Manitoba 2, Saakat- ceired e majority of MT.Brunswick 5, Quebec 65. Ontario t*. iwanswa» The United Farmers' atrength too*.

chevran 2. Total 118. | Ontario 19, Manitoba ,^ng jarSia., but toe centres at pep-
Progrtasve—New tiroMwi« Columbia 1. elation. alm„.t without oxonptten.

12 Saskatchewan 11 » Alberta 20, tuvtisn co rated Oonrerrattre
T Li (s.A Devon and Marysville did particularly
T°Labor—Manitoba 1, Albetml Total 2. STÆiWSSi

It is to be noted that ev«y "W^raot£5? ££“ “
In three provinces, Pnnce Edward Island. Nova ncoum “orwaïSTto. Libérai, vent
Quebec. __________ _ badly «stony. Banbury county, which«-The Gorernraent te ^ «".T1 £lto«

S’ ^TSt^totr SM ^tolnaw0. âJ-. læ^EBSüfr Ips-r" -sm.™ Sssswgl—srjSSv-t:

TRUE TO FORECASTS MADE BY 
HON. MINISTER OF CUSTOMS

One of the Most Vigorous of Campaigns Ever Conducted 
Was Waged in This Province Under Direction of Dr. 
Baxter With Dr. Baxter, Col. MacLaren, R- W. Grim
mer, R. B. Hanson and George B. Jones Conservative 
Winners.

Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
^ Liberal, from Every Constituency—L'benl Victory ^ 

Maritime Provinces Greater Than Supporters of Mr. 
King Hsd Hoped for.

—JOHN B< M. BAXTER.
-

LIBERAL PARTY MAKES 
CLEAN SWEEP IN NOVA 

SCOTIA AND ISLAND

it. w. emwMER.
Charlotte.

While the total results of the elec hlg ^V60t ^ the political
ttoa throughout the country are not wlth a victory, also sUted that
particularly gratifying to the National h and Hon. Dr. Baxter would look 
Llbsral »nd Conservatl.e Pnrty, toe «fier toe totereetb iX thv people et 
wrdlot at the people of Canada Is ac tole^conaUtnency and et N.W Bn» 

copied with the belief that, within a Three rousing cheers were given to 
•very short time, the electors will re- Hon. Dr. Baxter, who was called upon 
turn to the support o? the principles foy the chairman to address the large 
of Government, as laid down by such gathering.
eminent statesmen an Sir John A. In his opening remarks Hon. Dr. 
MacDonald, Sir Georges Etienne Car- Baxter declared that the campaign 
tier, and Sir Leonard Tilley.. It was in had produced a great 

. lts «wotton duty. Its tiretghtfor- haps » greet re fight that mgay bed
Halifax, N. ■„ I Meting e defeat St «h» h#»d» -< P. L. BMtid and nnequlvocal platform from been led to expect-some weeks age.

■ _ -, Nova acotie, sixteen in Ygnaeatk. Only eee of the Ntrne Atlantic to the PactAc. end its ad- “1 thank toe loyal men and women
££ Iftoi^rr^ltosw» ol tom «««* ferenoe to the policy^ Jtoteemen. who worked as tow «v, tod before.

' oarrrtoFitt-iaxat ltoe, poe- eumfed. In the person ef Hdn. * Bi whom cnnadlana hare grown to ro- If K Had not been for thotr effort*.
M. Baxter, Minister of Customs, who Tere |om, that brought to the one or more of ns might hare fallen 
headed toe polls te et John-Albert. Meighen Government toe loss of now- by the wayside. We do not definitely 
Among' the more prominent Liberals „ know the result as yet. t»tt we do
elected ware Hon. W. 8. Fielding, In The Province of New Brunswick, know that the spirit of the petty of 
Queens-Shelburne; Hen. A. X. Mac- however, whose political destinies Sir. John A. Macdonald and Sir Leon- 
toae In Halifax, and D. D. McKenxIe, were so ably looked after by Honor- a.rd TUley will never -die. Before 
m Cape Breton North nod Vletortn. able Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ at- the dee tintes of Canada are settled.

fordo one bright exception to the gen- tots country win have to come beck 
oral culmination of the campaign to the principles of the Conservative 
throughout the various provinces. Party. It was supported during too 
Hoe. Dr. Baxter predicted that New war by many men who looked after 
Brunswick would provide ftre seats toe welfare of our country, and tin 
for the Government, and this prognos- 9»>eral Unionists who opposed ne 
ticetlon has proved to he correct by this campaign should have

been with us in the present fight.”
The Meighen Government bad base 

infllctd with all the nuieunderstiuid- 
lngs, distasteful legacies and 
pleasant things, and had carried Cam 
ada through her trying times. Only 
a couple of months ago, Hon. Dr. 
Baxter had entered the fight He 
was not anxious to enter into the 
campaign and did not seek the port
folio. The speaker would have pm 

Ever since the beginning of one of ferred to continue In provincial mat* 
the most vigorous campaigns which ters, where there was a splendid po 
have marked the history of this conn- litic&l future.
try, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter gave the Hmk Dt- Baxter felt, however, that 
many talents Which he possesses as a 
platform orator and otherwise in rally
ing the people of Eastern Canada to 
the support of the Meighen Govern
ment With a total disregard to his 
physical welfare, and with an out
standing unselfishness which has 
brought admiration, even to the hearts 
of electors who have followed the Lib
eral party, Hon. Dr. Baxter had ad
dressed numerous meetings In every 
constituency in this province. In addi
tion to addressing a large number of 
gatherings In many cities and ‘towns 
in Nova Scotia. Notwithstanding the 
fact that in fighting the fight of the 
Meighen administration in the Mari
time Provinces, he has found it neces
sary to absent, himself from his own 
constituency, the electors of the City 
and County of St. John and the Coun
ty of Aibyt, did not forget to give to 
the man whose wonderful ability, in
tegrity and capacity for leadership are 
so well known, a glowing mark of 
their appreciation by according him a 
splendid majority.

Hundreds of men and women gath
ered at the Seamen’s Institute yester
day to hear the returns and the an
nouncements were made toy. L. P. D.
Tilley, K. C. Spedlal arrangements 
had been mode for the receiving of 
the reports from every part of Can
ada, and as the returns showed that 
the Conservative ticket had been 
elected in this constituency, the 
gathering found vent for their true 
feelings &*d heartily cheered Hon.
Dr. Baxter sod Dr. Murray MacLaren

Addressed Admirers
members In the Dominion 

Parliament for St. John-Albert were 
called upon to address the gathering,
Mid on teaching the platform they 
were cheered again and again. Hon.
Dr. Baxter, who was personally suc
cessful both in his own constituency 
and as the responsible minister for 
the Province of New Brunswick, 
proved himself to be great in the eyes 
of the people, and hie remarks were 
cheered time and again.

Dr. Murray MacLaren.

GEORGE B. JONES. 
Klngs-Quesna.

sections of the out-

Fredericton,

Get An Even break in New Brunswick—Minister of Pub- 
lie Works Goes to Defeat in Colchester County, Losing 
to Mr. Putnam—E. K. Spinney Also Falk.

fight, and per-
.z

etbly efet. of the eleven New Bruns
wick seats, the Liberal party, under 
Che leadership of W. U Mackensie 
King, emerged from the Maritime» 
with Twenty-five of a possible thirty* 
owe seats as a result of today's gen
eral election. Among the fallen fol- 
kywem ef Tiwmler Arthur Meighen 
were Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister 
ef Public Works, who went down to 
defeat before Harold Putnam, hi Col- 
nii ester, and Hon. EL K. Spinney, Min
ister without portfolio, who suffered

Lion. returns are to 
not only will Mr. Maokemde King have 
the largest group in the next House, 
but tie is likely to have a des* major
ity over all l*t<tiea.

From receipt of the Ontario resa’.ts. 
It was evident that toe OovernnMJit 
had little chance of winning the fight 
Liberal victories In the Maritime Pro
vince* were greater even than toe 
supporters of Mr. King had hoped. In 
Nora Scotia, they carried all the sa
teen seats, defeating two members of 
the government At dlssolntiem Lto 
era Is held six and the Government 
ten- In New Brunswick. Liberate i 
to red two additional eeain. and In 
Prince Edward Island, one additional 
seat Progressives merely retained 
the one seat they had east of the 
Ottawa river.

Heavy Vote Polled. The Progressive* elected a lone re
presen tdtive In Carleton-Vlctori* In 
the person of T. W. Caldwell. The 
Standing of the parties in the Mari
time Provinces at the dissolution of 
the test Parliament was:

A heavy vote 
of HOW voting out ota total registra
tion of M.000. This wee about 1,000 
more than In the byelection.

Although the general result of the 
election was a disappointment to the 
local supportera of to* Conservative 
partK toay had a feeling of pride in 
making-no good n showing la York- 
SOnbnry under too olroumatancea 

Mr. Hanson, as soon as his election 
wa* assured, visited the Fredericton 
oonuglttee rooms and was given g 
rousing welcome. He addressed his 
supporters and expressed his gratitude 
for toe support given him and tor 
the efficient and strenuous labor on 
hte behalf performed at all polling 
places In the constituency.

York-fiunbury.

polled, upwards

Of the reorganised cabinet which
went t« the poll* tow will have neats 
at the opening ef toe fourteenth Par
liament- The Premier, himself, was

toe election of Hon. Dr. Baxter and 
Dr. Murray MacLaren In St. John- 
Albert, George Ef. Jones. Royal, R. B.

SUMMARY.
Lonenberg—Wm. Duffy. Liberal.
Plctoo—E. M. McDonald. Liberal. _____ - . „ ... _

, sZT^ Hatfield, wt p6llt|M, rtadmtg ud followers of
uroerM' the Meighen administration.

Prime Edward Island.
Kings—J. J. Hughes Liberal. 
Prince—A. K. McLean, Liberal. 
Queens—J. E. Sinclair, D. A. Mc

Kinnon, Liberals.

defeated In the constituency ot Port
age La Prairie, which fleet rent him 
to Parliament.

-1 accept toe verdict of too people," 
was Mr. Mdghsn's comment when ha 
learned to* result*. Of the cdhor

# Nova Sootiu.
Antigootoh-Guy«borough—C. F. M«- 

Isaac, Liberal
Cape Breton North and Victoria—D. 

a McKenzie, LfberaL 
Gape Breton South—W. F. Carroll, 

Liberal
Richmond—G. W. Kyto, Liberal. 
Colchester—H. Putnam, Liberal. 
Cumberland—H. J. Logan, Liberal. 
Digby and Annapolis—L. J. Lovett, 

Liberal.
Halifax—A K. McLean, Dr. B. 

Bladcadar. Liberale. .
Hante—L. H. Martel!, Libérât

New Brunswick
Charlotte, R. W. Grimmer, Conser

vative.
Gloucester, O. Turgeon, Libérât 
Kent, À. T. Loger, Liberal. 
Northumberland, John Morrisey, Mb-

ministers, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Min-Ontario Did It Baxter Power In Province.later of Ceetoma; Hon. Henry Dray
ton, Minister ef Finance; Hen. Dr. 
Tolmle. Minister of Agriculture ; Bon. 
R. B. Bennett Mlnletor of Justice, and 
H on. Mmund Brtstot Mhüefcer vritih- 
out portfolio, are, ao ter, only those 
who apparently srfll survive the fight 

To many, the showing of the Pro-

In Ontario, of the l^gar 
Government ee-Bnt It was 

province a, that the 
p©dally lost ground. Of the 62 On
tario seats they held .at dissoluUon, 
Conservatives—up to 11 P- m.—had re
tained 18. Progressives, who hsd ex
pected to sweep the Ontario rural rid
ings and secure at least half of the 
total 8-2 seals in the province, had. 
Up to the eame hour, secured only 
fifteen. Liberals, on the other hand.

end.
Reetigouehe-Madawadka, Phis Mich

aud, Liberal.
Royal Geo. B. Jones, Conservative.
St. John-Albert, Hon. J. B. M. Bax

ter. Murray MacLaren, Conservatives.
Carl ebon-Victoria, T. W. OaMweO, 

Progressive;;.
Westmorland, A. B. Copp, Liberal.
York-Strobury, R. B. Hanson. Con

servative.

It was his duty to enter the Meighen
Government and wratever the result 
might be, Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
was not the sort of 
be kept down. The people of Can» 
ada would very soon prefer to follow 
a straight forward and manly policy 
as that of the Meigjien administra 
Mon, rather than the programme of • 
leader who quibbled and side-stepped 
on every platform.

Hanson Osborne that couldlVedertoton City.. ..1146 766While sweeping the Prairie Provinces, 
they did not secure the support in the Fredericton Court He© 882

~ ‘ ’k||. fiw'^rp
.. .. 144

1060
66

118
Manners-Sutton Cork 2 26 Inverness—A. W. Chisholm, Liberal“ Brockway ... 21 32200 Kings—B. Robinson, Liberal* Harvey........... 166
Prince Wm. Front . .100PATERNITY OF TOO CHILDREN 

ISSUES BROUGHT INTO 
STILLMAN DIVORCE HEARING

79 »Tribute to Col MacLaren.42 PREMIER FOUGHT THE FIGHT
TO THE BEST OF HIS ABUJIY

“I am glad to see that my running 
mate. Dr. MacLaren, has also been 
elected. I a mused to the vtclsaitmlee 
of a political campaign, and brace 
myself for defeat Jt, on thé other 
hand, success crowns ✓ our efforts, 1 
am always ready to share In the Joy 
of It Dr. MacLaren has Just com
pleted his first political campaign, 
and I am, therefore, pleased to see 
that he has been elected with me.”

Hon. Dr. Baxter then referred to the 
fact that he had been through every 
constituency in New Bromnrlo*. and 
many in Nova Scotia in the comme of ' 
the campaign, and 
numerous meetings tn various places. 
The work of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
had been vigorous and hta spirit had 
pervaded the fight. The goepfe of good 
common sense had been preached by 
the followers of -the Meighen Govern
ment, and It had been a struggle for 
the people of Canada.

In conclusion Hon. Dr. Baxter said:
*T thank you once again for your loyal 
support and I assure you that I will 
look after your interests, the weltere 
of New Brunswick and the Maritime 

. Province*, to the beat of my ability.” 
Work for the Constituency .

Dr. Murray MacLaren humorously 
referred to the statement of one of the 
Liberal candidates to the effect that 
he would have a majority of 500* in 
Albert Cqunty. The support accorded 
to the Conservative candidates by the 
loyal meh end women of the constitu
ency had been moot gratifying. It 
had been a revelation to see eo many 
men and women working for the sup
port of the Meighen Government 
which had carried Oafttda through In 

has her boar ef need.

Damphreye. 
McAdnm..

96 121
m

166
St Mary's

Naahwaak Vllege 40
BL Mary's Month Tay 196 

w Dormun Bàdge 96 
.. 78

71
77
30

Said He Always Felt That Co nditiona Surrounding the Con
test Made the Result Most Uncertain.

• Devon 
Marysville .

469Noted Banker Questions Legitimacy of Guy, Who Bears 
Hm Name—Wife Brings “Leed* * Chfld Into Case.

278
421 268
287 147

Barit’s Ridge 36 63
.. 46
.. 126 
.. 131
.. 86
.. 123
a. 91

South Hampton Front 104 
Millvltte.. .

Parker’s* Ridge .. .. 52
Stanley Croea Creek 226
Woodland..................... 49
Burton No. 1 ............... 217
Barton No. 2 
Majorrille....................... 8i

67
Barti’s Corner ... 
McNutt's Mills ..
Nsphdogan..............
McKean’s Corner

“No,” replied Mr. Meighen.
He went on to say that he felt de- 

he was conscious

190 Ottawa. Dec. 6—Seen shortly before
41 midnight, when the overwhelming de-
42 feat of the Government was a fore-

113 that he had always felt that conditions 
^ surrounding the contest made the re- 
JJiJ edit most uncertain. He admitted. 
177 with i smile, that he was dlsappoint- 

ed, hut added that he felt no peroonal 
12 animosity toward anyone.

2J; “I have nothing 
107 ment I gave out,” he «aid.

93 “Have you anything * to say about 
141 your own future movement»?'? the 
116 Premier was asked.

M Y, Dec. S^-fThe her eoootry pipes. Beet Court, Stony 
Brook, Long Island la June, 1918, 
adding that Mr. Stidmpn came there 
from New York about three tlmee a 
week.

In August the
the former show girl to Mow York 
and attended her when Jag Ward 
Leeds was bora the following month.
Mr. Stillman was present at the birth, 

said to have testified, de
scribing btm as being nervous and 
learfied-Wtien the baby wee shown 
to him, the nnree said Mr. Stillman 
hundred of “hfe wife’s” condition.
The nurse declared Mrs. Leeds, “know Sheffield .... 
how to hateMe’’ Mr. Stillman, assert- North field .. . 
tag that “she kept after him” when- BUeeriHe .. 
ever she wanted a present. Gladstone .. .

Borne of the experiences of Mr. H°7t .. .... . 
St HI map and Mrs. Leeds when they 
were alleged to have token up light 
hoasefceeptng at 13 Bast 66th st. late in 
1917, were recounted by Mabel Young 
who said they employed her as maid.
At first, she said, Mrs. Leeds spoke 
of the
Mr. Btilmen, later referring to him 

colored
woman, told of Mr. Stillman coming 
1m with Jelly and a coffee porcolater 

occasion.

1 becaifeet 1
that he had fought the fight to the 
beat of his strength and ability.

Premier Meighen received the re
turns in his own private office. Mrs. 
Meighen was with him, 
little daughter, LQllan, and hip son 
Max. Hon G. D. Robertson, Sir James 
Lougheed, Dr. Alfred Thompson, Hon. 
James Oalder, Hon. Martin Burrell 
and others called upon him during 
the evening.

Want IxMKte, totli toree rear» okt
___tie Mi. issue in tentons», to-

at luoim In toe counter dtooree
Bear latent.. ..

.. 73 

.. 133
uettesre ma testimony that Mr. and Ml. 

Ottoman tired together at their relate 
la the Fooantice Hills dwtaig J 
my erel February, l»18, sad at the 
tit- Bagla Hotel In New York daring 

ot toe tetter month.
the paternity ot *» 
Mary Farte», a trained

___ retied. It wa. raid, to
teatify that, when the intent wne bom 
to doreoce H. Leeds, termer Bared.

well as his

to add to the state-
118

163Attacking 
hdfi Leeds, . .. 1*7

:: ::
......... 242
.. ..166

161
116 carried ten out of twelve in Albert, 

losing West Calgary to the Conserva
tive®, and West Edmonton to the 
Liberals i Regina went Liberal, and 
Mackensie, where Dr. Michael Clark 
is the Liberal candidate, is still In 
dou/bt, with the possibility of rural

Progressive Party 
flfilmi 37 Members 

h West Provinces

241 The116
toted Mr. Stillman aa tixe tether. He 

pretending to be “Frank- Totals.................... .-7697 6727
Leeds,” sud inquired as 

t* the well-being of “the wife,” ac
te a report of her testimony British Ship In Distress

polls gvlng the Progressives a majorHoran, formerly employed 6—Leaders of theWinnipeg. Dec.
Boston, Dec. 6—An SOS message Progressive Party here claim the 

from the British steamer Bethlehem, election of 87 members In the three 
tor Oaropbellton, N.B., saying that she western Provinces for the 43 const!- 
wat in distress off Bhlppegan, N. B., associes. Proerasetoee claim to have 
was received here tonight 1

Ky;
With the possible exception of Mac

kenzie no rural constituency in the 
three provinces rave returned a Lib-

who came to the place asBy Mil. Leeds, told of Mr. Stillman 
hetag at the former ehowgirt'o Sixty

’Jimmie.’1 The witness,
U was said.

reported testified 
toy Mia Leeds at

The nurse, it
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M
n
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have apparently had the vision to real
ise they have made mistakes and are 
trying to profit from the lessons learn
ed. They have had the moral courage 
to come out Into the open and frankly
confess tbetr errors.

I know that personally I have been 
astonished at the frankAesii 
Soviet officials. They aàmît 
present conditions In Russia

of high 
tied that

do not
permit a purely communistic state; 
that such a society cannot be Inaugu- 
dated at present In any degree of com
pleteness and that it nevfer will be pos
sible until the masses of the people 
are much more highly and generally 
educated than now. They 
bones about the famous ‘‘dictatorship.’’ 
said It was a martial discipline and 
absolute dictatorship, but added it was 
necessitated by the abnormal ooadi- 
tioûa. They also declared that the 
present Illiteracy of the people—near
ly #V per cent can neither read nor

made no

write—demands a more or lees pater
nalistic, disciplinary term of govern
ment Hie Soviet Is apparently mak
ing a sincere effort to educate the 
working classes, and te decrease this 
illiteracy. It will, however, be a long 
time before a very highly 
fora of self-government wfll 
Bible In Russia

dereldpetL- ilbe po^L

1
"THE STANDARD. B..

« I —
Hurd To Bring

a ■=

IRELAND TO BE KNOWN AS 
"THE IRISH FREE STATE" UNDER 

TERMS OF NEW AGREEMENT

PROVISIONS OF TREATY AGREED 
. UPON BETWEEN BRITISH AND 

IRISH REPRESENTATIVES

whu $s wm a
i

Do In Moscow
Peace To RussiaIt Inspires Rapturous Wonder 

About What Man Could 
Do With Ten. Present Situation Very Bed 

and Officiels Admit Their 
Serious Errors.

W
Lord Chancellor Birkenhead Says It Is Proposed to Make 

Those Entitled to Speak for Majority of People in 
Southern Ireland "Masters in Their Own House."

Ireland to Have Same Status in Community of Nations, 
Known as British, Empire, as Dominion of Canada.

1
Moscow, Nor. 1—Tbs Moscow Otyi

city council) has decided that Ibe c*y 
rauet be supporting and has pub 
“ ‘ ' a schedule of new taxes tor

Moscow, Dec. 6.—The >WSsat Re- 
elan government to an appearances Is 

of the meet solid to all Barope.
London, Dec. 6-  ̂The articles on 

agreement in the treaty between 
Great Britain and Ireland,” as the 
agreement reached last night Is de-

State; (1) BetabHehaient and powers 
of a local militia In Northern Ireland 
and the relation of the defense forces 
of the Irish Free State and of North
ern Ireland respectively; and l et any 
sock meetings provision® are agreed 
to, the same shall have effect as if 
they were included amongst the pro
vision# subject to which the powers of 
Parthunent and of the Government of 
the Irish Free State are to be exercis
able to Northern Ireland under Ar
ticle XIV. hereof.

Sams Statue aa Canada.
Article I.—Ireland shall have the 

same constitutional status in the com
munity of nations known as the Brit
ish Empire, .a» the Dominion of Can
ada, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
the Dominion of New Zealand and the 
Union of South Africa, with a parlia
ment having power» to make la we for 
peace and order,and good government 
in Ireland and an executive respons
ible to that Parliament, and shall be 
styled and be known as the Irish Free 
State.

Article IX.—The ports of Great Brit
ain and the Irish Free State shall he 
freely open to the ships of the other 
country on the payment of the custom
ary port and other dues.

Article II.—Subject to provisions 
hereinafter set out, the position of the 
Irish Free State in relation to the 
Imperial Parliament, tie Government 
and otherwise, shall be that of the 
Dominion of Canada, and the law, 
practice and -constitutional 
eruing the relationship of the Crown 
or representative of the Crown and 
the Imperial Parliament to the Do
minion of Canada shall govern their 
relationship to the Irish Free State.

Article X.—The government of the 
Irish Free State agrees to pay fair 
compensation, on terms not less fa- 
vorable than thofé accorded by the 
act of 1930, to Judges, officials, mem
bers of the police forces and other 
public servants who are discharged 
by it or who retire in consequence of 
the change of Government effected to 
pursuance of the hereof paragraph:

Provided that this agreement shall 
not apply to members of the auxiliary 
police force or persons recruited In 
Great Britain ter the Royal Irish Con
stabulary during the two years next 
preceding the date hereof. The Brit
ish Government will assume responsi
bility for such compensation

Birmtogheun. Eng., Dec. 6—Ireland 
hereafter will he known officially aa 
The Irish Free State” under the 
agreement reached at last night’s 
London conference, it waa announced 
by Lord Chancellor Birkenhead in an 
address here today. In outlining 
the general terms of the agreement, 
the Lord Chancellor said.

“We propose, in the tiret phaoe, that 
within the area of Southern Ireland. 
We shall make those who, beyond ail 
question within that area at this 
moment are entitled to «peak for the 
overwhelming majority of the popu
lation, masters to tbetr own house."

teristics. He declared Sinn Fein had 
given reasonable guarantees for the 
protection of the minority in South 
Ireland.

The Lord Chancellor said the term» 
signed had fully satisfied the repres
entatives of the British Admiralty and 
those of the country at Westminster.

“There is only one reservation, to 
be made,” said the Lord Chancellor 
“If Ulster desires to stand side by 
side with England, we are committed 
in one respect to a modification of 
the parliamentary arrangements of a 
year ago There must be a satisfac
tion of frontiers. We do not propose 
to interfere with the arrangements of 
counties. It is proposed that a com
mission should examine Into all ques
tions necessary.

revenue puipoeee. Among them era: It Is In complete control ef the conn- 
try. throughout the provinces as well 
as in Moscow. Its authority done not 
end at the city limits of Moscow, as 
often reported. While provincial auth
orities have a great deal of local lib
erty, they actually do take orders from 
the Kremlin to a showdown.

This authority reposes principally 
upon military strength and control of 
the food supplies. From the tangled 
Jumble of red tape, graft, and Ineffi
ciency of the old Empire army, Trot
sky has succeeded in developing a 
military machine that functions. This 
army Is being used very largely in 
police duty, to absence of actual war.

For marriage applications, 16,000 signaled, provides to article IV that
ruble»; divorce application®, 80,000 
rubles ; change of naape, 100,600 
ruMee; application for Russian cfcti- 
xenehip, 10,000 rubtee; application tor 
foreign rifctaentoip, 100,000 ruMee; 
parmi—Inn to change r—I donee. L000

the oath to be token by the members 
of the parliament of the IrUBi tree 
state shall be in the following form:

41 do solemnly swear thus faith 
and allegiance to the constitution of 
the Irish free state aa by law estab
lished. and that I will be faithful to 
His Majesty King George V, and his 
heirs and successors by law, to virtue 
of the common citisenShlp of Ireland 
with Great Britain, and hfr adherence 
to and membership of the group of 
nations terming the British 
wealth of nations." This appears in 
the text of the agreement officially 
given out tonight

Other articles of the agreement are 
textually as follows:—

Article-VO—The Government of the 
Irish free state shall afford to Hie 
Majesty’s Imperial forces (A) to time 
of pea— each harbor and other facil
ities as are indicated in the annex 
hereto, or each other facilities as may, 
from time to time, be agreed between 
the British Government and the Gov
ernment of the Irish free state and 
(B) In time of war or of strained 
relations with a foreign power, such 
harbor and other facilities as the Brit
ish Government may require for the 
purpose of each defense as aforesaid.

Article VIII—With a view to Secur
ing observance of the principle of in
ternational Limitation of Armaments, 
*-f the Government of the Irish free 
Hate establishes and maintains a mil
itary defen— force the establishment 
thereof shall not exced to el— such 
proportion of the m IMtary establish
ment maintained in Great Britain as 
that which the population of Ireland 
bears to the population of Great Bri
tain.

Article IH—On the agreement pn% 
vides that “a representative of the 
Crown In Ireland shall be appointed 
In like manner as the governor-general 
of Canada and in accordance with 
the practice observed in making such 
appointments.”

"Article VI.—Until an arrangement 
has been made between the British 
and Irish Governments whereby the 
Irish Free State undertakes her own 
coastal defen—, defense by —a of 
Great Britain and Ireland shall be 
undertaken by Mis Majesty’s Imperial 
forces, hot this shall not prevent the 
construction or maintenance by the 
government of the Irish Free State of 
such vessels aa are necessary for the 
protection of the revenue dr the fish
eries.

“The foregoing provisions of this 
article shall be reviewed at a confer
ence of representatives of the British 
and Irish Governments to be held at
the exp

ruble»; tax on concerte or lecture*
maintaining buffet, 60,000 ruble»; tax
on rubber stamps used by 
firms, 100,000 ruble»*

As toe official exchange rate, on the 
day these taxes were decreed, waa 
100,000 ruMee to the (taker, an Aa-Same Position aa Canada
eritsua In Mtoeoow, armed with a $6

although considerable detachments“With one single important reser
vation,” declared Lord Birkenhead, 
we place Ireland, and I shall define 
Ireland In a moment, precisely in the 
position of Canada, Australia. New 
Zealand and South Africa. And there 
6» no power subject to the reserva
tion which I shall indicate, that is 
given to anyone of the— great self- 
governing dominions that we shall 
not equally concede to the state 
wttrich to to be created.”

Lord Birkenhead said the Parlia
ment to be set up would be supreme 
*n Its own domain in matters of 
finance, btit that arbitrators would 
determine the amount to be assumed 
by Ireland as her proportion of the 
national debt and war expenditure.

MIL could get married, be divorced, 
change Mb name, change has resid
ence a tew times, lecture on Me hooey 
moon experiences, change hie clttoen- 
ehdp end own at least one rubber 
stamp without breaking another bank 
note.

The Russian central executive com
mittee has ordered the commissariat 
of finance to arrange, within a fort
night, a budget showing the revenue 
obtained flrom taxation throughout 
Rueada together with a statement of 
the loan Incurred from printing paper

are along the frontier to reserve.
A» a conséquence. Russie la today 

one of the most orderly and well die 
ctplined countries In Europe. Moscow 
is full of Red guards—they are in con
spicuous evidence on her streets and 
to the corridors of all official buildings 
—but Moscow also comes as near be 
tog a city without crime aa la humanly 
possible. Petty thieveries, rebbertot 
and assaults are surprisingly rare.

This success is restoring public or
der the primal requirement of any gov-

Died

RISING—At hie late residence, 82 
Duke street, on Dec. 6, 1931, after a 
short Illness, Percy M. Rising, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 8. Service 
begins at 8.30 o'clock. eminent—has naturally given the Bo-money.

viet administration a certain prestige, 
even among the former “lateUigencia," 
who disapprove of the political doc
trine® of Bolshevism, and among the 
great
political theory one way or the other, 
providing they have breed.

But physically, Moscow looks like a 
city that someone forgot Her dwell
ing houses are shabby and to great 
need of repair, roots are\ leaky and 
plaster Is chipped. Her pavements and 
sidewalks have deep jagged holes. 
Her big business" district stands 
vacant the beautiful buildings to good 
condition externally, and all window 
fronts intact But inside is dust and 
cobwebs. This is due to the fact that 
Moscow, always having been the centre 
of Russia’s industry and business, has 
a huge number of big buildings, suit
able for counting houses and private 
business, but not usable for anything 
else. Weeds grow to the courtyards of 
museums, libraries and other public 
buildings.

Moscow's economic and industrial 
life has been almost paralysed by four 
years of complete cessation of private 
trading activities, with seven or eight 
years of nearly continuous war, during 
which time Russia has been complete
ly cut off from the outside world.

Her Inhabitants do not look hungry, 
for there seems to be food hi Moscow 
at present, but they are very far from 
being well clothed. And living condi
tions are extremely difficult. Owing to 
lack of sufficient fuel and disrepair of 
roofs, entire families are living to a 
atngle room. People earn enough, with 
their free rations of a certain amount 
of food, soap and clothing, from the 
government to keep going. That's 
about all. The "free Mat” Is 
shortened constantly, street cars and 
theatres are already charging, al
though there remain a certain limited 
number ef free tickets for factory 
workers. And soon the food rations 
wUl cease. Salaries, however, will be 
increased simultaneously.

The Soviet government is undoubt
edly making a genuine and strenuous 
effort to remedy the present national 
poverty. Toward this end, it has been 
obliged to seek recourse to a return to 
many capitalistic principles, discarded 
whea it assumed control.

TO PROBE ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO 
INTIMIDATE ARBUCKlf JUROR

who care nothing about- Conference Work usage gor-
Referring to the negotiations with 

the Sinn Fein representatives, and 
the debate among the comfret* over 
the earlier British proposals, Lord 
Birkenhead remarked :

“One of the Irito delegatee said 
across tihe conference table: You 
cannot quite dismiss us and our 
claims, and oar story to that way. 
We, too, are an ancient parent state 
and we have, through the centuries, 
flung our sons and our settlers into 
every corner of the bat»table civiliz
ed globe. That claim is true. That 
claim has modified the fundamental 
view which we adopted and by which 
we stand.”

Mrs. Hubbard Claim» Commission Merchant Sought to 
Compel Her to Vote for An Acquittal.

San Francisco, Dec. 6—Collateral la
to the fore today In the

an jurors, who was in the minority, 
refused to consider the evidence from 
the beginning and declared that "she 
would cast her ballot and would not 
change it until h— frode over."

There were two jurors who voted 
for conviction, according to Fritxe’s 
statement The statement follow»:

“I make this statement as a duty to 
the public.

“There was a tacit understanding 
that the members of the. Jury would 
not make Individual statements, 
have learned since that a number of 
the jury has, however, done so and I

sues were
affairs of Roscoe Arbuokle , the jury 
which tried him on a manslaughter 

; change having disagreed and been dis
charged yesterday.

Forecaster of the three groups of 
circumstance® attracting public Inter
est was the charge made by Mrs.
Helen M. Hubbard, one of the Jurors, 
that attempts had been made to In
timidate her.

Mrs. Hubbard told Milton U’Ren, an 
assistant district attorney, and sever
al other persons that a man repre- believe as foreman that it 1? well for 
seating himself as Gus Oliva, a corn-1 those interested in the administration 
mission merchant with whom her hua ; of Justice that the citizen» of San 
band had had business dealings, had FYancieco should have facts, 
telephoned the husband Saturday "The 10 members of the Jury who 
night with the Intent of having her voted in the last ballot for acquittal- 
change her vote as a juror.

She let It become known that she two minority refused to consider the 
had rtood consistently for Arbuckle’s evidence from the beginning and said, 
conviction. Hubbard said it had been at the opening of the proceedings that 
Intimated by the man that he might she would cut her ballot and would 
save himself trouble by sending hie not change it until h— frose ovek. 
wife a note asking that she vote for The other wms fluctuating, sometime» 
Arbuckle’s requitta!. rot tag for the defense and sometimes

U’Ren announced that the whole voting for the prosecution, 
matter would be laid before the grand “Considering affl the evidence, it 
Jury tonight seemed to us that the prosecution's

The Federal charge against Arbu case was an insult to the intelligence 
ckle based on allegation of Illegal;of the Jury. Tt asked ns to substitute 
transportation of liquor drank at the conjectures tor facts without showing 
party In Hotel Bt Francis, at which what' had been done and asked ns to 
It was charged Mies Virginia Rappe gu 
met fatal Injury was eefi for hearing. to guess only one way. 
today.

August Frit»e, foremen of the At- | should depend, not upon the r 
buckle Jury. Issued a signed statement of anybody, but upon evidence, 
last night saying that cue of the worn-1 (Signed) “AUGUST FRITZE."

Strike A Balance

ef the agreement, he said:
Tn matters of finance there, again, 

tho Partie ment u> be eat up to wi- 
preroe in Me own house. They (the 
Irish delegatee) have recognized that

I

or pen
sions as may be payable to any of 
these excepted personaR to necessary to strike a balance be

tween tiris country and Ireland in 
flnanctofl matters. On eucfc & 'balance 
being struck, they shall pay ue a due 
proportion, having regard tor any eet- 
off or counter claim they may think 
proper to put florward—a due past of 
our national debt and our expenditure 

The amour* of tola will be

Biggs — Why did Jaek quit Gene
vieve?

Giggs—He smelled tobacco on her 
lips the last time he celled.

Biggs—I didn't know he objected to 
her smoking.

Giggs — That's the 
doesn’t smoke.— Saint 
Times-Journal.

fully considering it all. One of the

tittle— she

X
iration of five year» from the 
reof with a view to the under 

ik by iretoid of a share to her 
coastal ddueuse.

on war.
determined by arbitrators tx> be chos
en from among the citizens of tizie 
country, and who, I hope, wlH include 
a distinguished cotante! Judge.

. o»Ntaki

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

When They May Meet

“Article XV.—At any time after the 
date hereof, the Government of North
ern Ireland, the provisional Govern
ment of Southern Ireland, hereinafter 
constituted, may meet fdr the purpose 
of discussing provisions subject to 
which the last of the foregoing article 
is to operate Î» the event of no such 
address as is therein mentioned be
ing presented, and those provision® 
may include: (a) Safeguards with 
regard to palroflaga in Northern Ire
land; (b) Safeguards with regard to 
the collection of revenue in Northern 
Ireland; tc) Safeguards with regard 
to import and export duties affecting 
the trade an<f industry of Northern 
Ireland; (d) Safeguards for the min
orities in Northern Ireland; (e) Set
tlement of financial relations between 
Northern Ireland and the Irish Free

To Work for Empire
“to the opinion of ail my colleague® 

the Interests of Ireland itself and of 
(fee Empire, aa a whole, will be for
warded should tt become possible in 
<Jbe near future for the izuhatolbanta 
of Northern Ireland to adhere to a 
general Parliament, which on -matters 
_ existing legislation reserved. For 
the decision at the Northern Ireland 
Parliament alone still required deris
ion and obviously affect the interests 
of Ireland taken as a unit and as a 
whole.

"The representatives from Sinn Fein 
to recommend to the

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

what might have been done and

“Human liberty and American rights
not

Indlgeatlon and pneUoeflr ell form, 
of etomajch trouble, wy medical lu- 
tborUlM, ire due nine time» oat of 
tan to onProgramme At 

Tabernacle Church
Regular Meeting 

of Windsor Chapter
Rainbow Tea Proved Success 

—Several Cash Donation» 
Voted.

at hjdrochlorki Mid Private trad» has been reinstlteted 
by an edict permlttln* small «ommer- 
clnl activities. TMi activity has th-w 
tar largely taken the form of mall 
•tract traffic, on the New York Knit 
8lde plan and on the open market», al- 
though nearly two thousand shops 
have also opened. The first spurt of 
shop opening has been checked some, 
what by the realization of the hrary 
overhead expenses such a shop 
tails. Street trading is roach lees ex> 
pons-tra and quite aa profitable.

The Soviet government has an
nounced its intention of permitting re
sumption of big business and big in
dustries on a private capitalistic basis 
to the near teture. No large firm has 
as yet token advantage of this new

in the stomach. Chronic “arid stom
ach” Is exceedingly dangerous andare prepared 

Dal'. Btreamn that the newly constitut
ed I rich Free State shall not merely 
make a treaty of aeeootiutkm with tihe 

ter tato

sufferers should do either one of two

a limited andEither they can go
often disagreeable ‘diet, avoiding fonda 
that disagree with them, that irritateBritish Empire, but ehaii 

the Brlttoh Empire tor ah purpose*
The fidelity of the Irish Free State to 
be constituted wfll be declared tn 
pjttn, unequivocal language In the 
constitution as erected by thie instru
ment to the commonwealth of nations The Young People's Society of the 
and to King George. The DaH wtB be I victoria street Baptist church gave a 
summoned at an early date, and the [ very pleasing entertainment under 
terme wtH be placed before them. The the auspices of the B.Y.P.U. of the 
terms wfH be placed before the both Tabernacle Baptist chnrrih last 
boosts of Parliament to toe now year. ing.
If toey <V> not assent, the people of An amusing sketch entitled "An- 
England will have an early oppar- gwertag tihe Phans," was put on. The 
tun tty of deriding.”

Pleasing Entertainment Given 
Last Evening by Y. P. S. of 
Victoria St Baptist Church.

the mount* and lead le exeeea add
secretion or they can eat aa they 
plfcase to reason and make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Biburated Magnesia at their meals.

There la probably no batter, safer or

18 YOUR NOBE PLUGGED? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?The regular monthly meeting of the 

Windsor Chapter of the I.O.D.B. 
was held last evening In the home of 
iMles Natalie Reid, Prince street, w.e. 
toe regent. Mise Gertrude Lawson, 
presiding. R was announced that the 
Rainbow Tea had proved a great suo 
oess, both socially a"d financially. 
Plane were made far a dance to be 
held to the Masonic Hall, January 2. 
It was decided to send 830 as a per
sonal donation from memlbers of the 
chapter to Misa Grace Robertson, 
secretary of the Associated Charities 
for Christmas cheer; the sum of 860 
to the Protestant Orphanage to answ
er to an appeal, and toe sum of 810 
for the kindergarten teacher at Bast 
9t. John.

II Subject Te Colds* Here la Rea! 
Good Advice.

more reliable stomach «aatiarid thaa
Don t load your stomach with cough 

Send healing medication
Bdeurated Magnesia and tt la widely 
used for this purpose. It hasxnssrL at tk.

no dhreri 
Is not a

syrups.
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with CAT 
ARRHOZONE, which helps a cold in 
ten minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
the healing vapor af Catarrhosone— 
all through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhi 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone folio#. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron 
chills, or throat trouble if Catarrhos
one is used. Get it today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant to 

deceive you for genuine Catarrhosone. 
Large size, two month’s treatment, 
costs 81.00, small size 60c., sample 
size, 25c., all dealers or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Montreal

characters were:
Nora Flannigan .. Mies Ethel Hudson 
Mites Courtney .. Miss Nellie Hudson

The Lord Chancellor said one must Mre- Courtney........... IMdse Ray Carrie
A short play was also featured en

titled “The Old Maid.” The east 
follows:

to predict how large a response It will 
bring from Russian and other Euro
pean money circles.

Members of the government declare 
the administration 1» prepared to go 
to the limit to carrying through its 
new policy, and in protecting the In
terests of capital hits who take ad
vantage of its provisions.

The government has pot the entire 
nation to work, obliging every citizen 
to be employed whether he wishes or 
not. It la understood that the govern
ment will retain this disciplinary 
power to prevent "«lacking” even after 
private Industrial and commercial con
trol has been reinstated.

The people who live to the Kemlin

powder or a couple of five grain 
taken In a little water with the food 
will neutralise the excess aridity 
which may be present and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole
ratal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artifi
cial digestenta.

Get a few ounces of Bleurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes aa a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the bteurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
a- your next meal and' 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat."

Ulster Attitude

face the contingency that Ulster might 
say she was not prepared to send re-

ESSa^rS^Ss-Stv.:*™
tanna, of the instrument «reed to ste®1 ............. Ml?

Sr If w^hta a month of too passing ** M1" Carrie; a recitation, “My 
rftW Statute ^Jtotar determined toe Beet Wtof,» was

Hedley Currie; a sole by Mies Gladys 
London, and another by Mies Eva

of toe trouble and the

Cootie, and a reading by Mias Ivy 
Campbell.

The different parts of the entertain
ment were put on in a manner that 
did very great credit to the young 
people of the visiting churdh.

it this Isn't
would retain her existing powers she 
should retain them If equally ton

• elected to retain her membership in
the British House at Commons that 
decision would be profoundly respect
ed. He said North Ireland would be 
well advised If toe contributed her 
sobriety and business experience toj 
the parliament, which would not other 
wise be represented by such oharar

Gas Buggies—Yon i*t satisfy some people.

-
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Milford 14

.! 199 4 For this 
Genuine

74
83
78

7 18873Kings 1 ..............
Kings 2
Kings 3 .............
Kings 4 ............
Kings 6 ............

2 83 I 1106
4 14073 WALTHAM8246 161

33 114113 2147 418 60410 THE WORLD’S WATÇH OVER. TIME342 4 T^HIS is the beet watch value rq'er offered for the money. 
1 A Canadian product which will give years of dependable 

service, because it is constructed wholly by Welthem scien
tific methods, st the Weltham fectories and conforms in 

every detail to the- Waltham standard of 
quality.

It is possible that, because of the ex
ceptionally low price, there may be a 

larger demand for this model than we 
can immediately supply. Order 

yours NOW. All Waltham deni
ed that

« 4277Wellington 1 ............
Wellington 2 .........
Wellington 8 ..... 
Wellington 4 ...........
^Wellington 6
Wellington 6 -----------
Wellington 7 ..............
Wellington 8 ............
Wellington 9 ........ .

671 \ 1855664
1088 374 49•SI 114 23Musquash C. H. 2 .. 

Musquash 3 ......... ..
52

406 69103
U126 R. B. HANSON, K. C. 

Elected in York-Sunbury.
942 181

2964 4.ADVANCE ROLL—
Court House ..........
Fairrllle 
Albert Ci

727 ers in your locality 
means every good jeweler—has 

been authorized to sell thie 
model for only 
$15.00, with our 
full guarantee.

1032 St. Antoine Div.
Lost To Government

28 761 523Prince 1 •>
Prince S ..
Prince 8 
Prince 4 
Prince 5 ....
Prince 6 .
Prince 7 4V.......,^JISÜ
Prince 8 ........................ .................
Prince •-(.•••»

1413........ 14682 ity ... ..76 261 ?A97095521186363
664...I. 116Fenfield .. .................... w

Black’s Harbor.... •• 6*
Lepreaux .. .. .. .. 24
Wilson's Beach, Oampobeilo Maj. 91 
Wetehpool, Csmp*blo 80 
Norik Head, O. Manan 116 
White Head **
Seal Core 
Grand Harbor “
Beyslde.
Second 
Flume ridge

7 Candidate Gives Credit for 
Victory to Strong Support 
of His Friends.

Carleton.
Smith. Caldwell. 

Upper Woodstock . 95
Woodstock Town . 618 
Lower Woodstock . 190
Florenoevllle West. 96
Slmonds ..i..............
Centre ville (Stick-

63 OISTSTHAT LAST92060 574 10777 Waltham Watch 
Company, Limited

I» St Jamas St 
MONTREAL

2 43467 m in s band-Waltham
■a tin-lined

Ibis sandal 91K.M 
same soM-etamped.

‘ - m —
176 266SO 47543 7159> 111 Montreal, Dec. 6—Speaking on hie 

victory In the SL Antoine division. 
thin city, Hon. Walter Mitchell eaid, 

Winning St. Atbtoine division, after 
47 yeare of Conservatism, Is some 
feat,” but ascribed the credit for thé 
win to the many helpers who had 
rallied around Mm, He a skied hie 
supporters to regard his success as 
a victory for Liberalism as a whole, 
and said he was going to Ottawa 
“where we hope to establish condi
tions there to such a way as will 
make for another prosperous, progres
sive and harmonious period such as 
that which was given us by Sir Wil
frid Laurier between 1896 and 1911.”

30 1691084128Queens 1 
Queens 2

Queens 4 .... 
Queens 6 .... 
Queens 6 ... 
Queens 7 ... 
Qubens 8 ............

294730. 108 77160 ,ney) 49.............................. *8
Falls................... 68

0 Trolley Car Hits 
Ambulance, Killing 

Two, Hurting Seven

97 213Lakeville .................. 2\0
t 160 
> 108

8 ............ Seven Ministers 
of Meighen Gov’t 

Were Defeated

79 ..Qn 670 160 MaJ. 171 Debeo ..............
4 Richmond ...
4 Victoria .........
1 Jacksonville .

— Rockland ....
IS Hartland .................. 229
— Brighton Front ...

1 Grafton

106 136
100 13470 3868..8788Total

Ten places yet to hear from.
Later returns give Grimmer 116 

ahead with two email places to hear 
tram, which will not change result

137 243. 146 •127 119274
iC5S67 14688 Norwalk. Conn., Dec. 6.—An automo

bile owned by Dr. David W. McFar
land, in which his assistant, George W. 
Dilworth, was taking a nurse and two 
patients from New York to the phy
sician’s sanitarium, was struck by * 
large touring car on the Poet road near 
here this afternoon. Dilworth and John 
Zacberino itf Brooklyn, who was in the 
other machine, were so badly hurt that

255 Five of Those Dropped Were 
Taken from Quebec at Re
organization of Cabinet.

_ 173
FlorencevlUe East . 259 
Carlele .....
Wsterrille ..
Jacksonville

With eight places to hear from 
Caldwell's majority is 186.

Westmorland.

- 1103 Kent,Dukes 1 .............. ...............
Dukes 3 .................... — •••
Dukes 3 ....
Dukes 4 .
Dukes 6 .

604394 Lagere Doucette 
.. ..167 
.. ..108

782287104 11777 Richibocto .. ..
HQ Haroourt..............

Return,...................
“ Steel Bridge.. 107
- No. 3........................ 98

WeMfond..
St Norbert

Moins River Bridge.. 65
37g Buctouche..

St Francis..
St Mary’s .
9t Paul.........
Dundas.......................... ..430

1,12 Gunter’s Mills..................196
... Acadia ville

Loggie’s Factory............ 114
.? KoucMbooguac................. 60
ü6 St Louis.. ..
_ St Ignace .. 
j0 Harley Road.. ...... 9o

113 Lake Stream.
St Charles..

8 20790 85
3 17899 70.3646772 596 2 Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 6-^So far seven 

members of the Meighen Government 
have been defeated, five of them being 
in Quebec. They are:

Hon. EL K. Spinney^ Minister with
out Portfolio.

Hon. L. P. Normand, President of 
the Privy Council.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister of 
Public Works.

Hon C. C. Ballantyne, Minister ot 
Marine.

Hon. A. Fauteur, Solicitor-General.
Hon. L. G. Belley, Postmaster-Gen-

479 1217 Riots Precede Voting 
At Sydney, N. S.

1338526641 1 133 16
3609190 125Sydney 1 • ••• 

Sydney 3 .... 
Sydney 3 .... 
Sydney 4 .... 
Sydney 6 ....

1068 234567 they died tonight and three women 
and four men are in the Norwalk Hos- * 
pital injured.

According to the Norwalk author
ities the car which hit Dr. McFarland's 
machine was driven by Harry Fergu
son of Brooklyn. Others in it besides 
Zacherino were Angelo Mace, a West- 
port saloon keeper, whose place has 
been raided by prohibition enforce
ment authorities several times; Fred 
Roberto, a Norwalk jitney driver who 
is under Indictment for carrying con- 

f T P nnrPmrMT cealed weapons and who has been ae-S KKrSII jrj\ I eused of bootlegging by the police,and
U' 1 1 * EHta Natoltano of Norwalk. Mace and

m/% r\p a v firm I Ferguson have been arrested, charged
II) I IF Al Willi with reckless driving, and their ma-
IV VUrXLt M HAÏ I chine is being held for the Coroner. In

m • r\ fpp vpn! tt-« the car, the Norwalk police said, they I A K Irr I SSI h found a quart bottle of whiskey, while 
- e. | « 1 nlVll 1 IkJJULi the odor o( iiquor was noticeable all

„ Liberal W orker ---------------- over the machine.
17V 265 . 1ir... Washington, Dec. 5.—Tariff, foreign Dilworth had left New York wriler

» 3nW M;' Charged With
S <*££2^ sm,». cMd- Conspiracy 2°

weB, 11L --------------- - President Harding will deal in his ad- and bruised, but at the hospital it was
127 victoria Corner Smith, 70; Cadd i . ^ rnneT©66 next week. said that they had not been seriously

76 well, 134. Alleged to Have Attempted . ^ r-- hurt. Both Mace and Ferguson were
.. Debec - Smith, 150; CaMweU. 1«« Another at Pre«,Bratary “ the opentag of ft» bad,y 6urt but phriiclans Mld they

124 Richmond Corner — Smith, 198, to Impersonate Another at greti8 on Monday, PreeMent Harding prot>aMy would recover. The others 
• • Caldwell, 136. Voting Booth. summoned several at the Republican were only slightly injured. Both cars

106 Caldwell. Brogresive, elected, ma- 6 ___________ „ last night, were badly damaged.
11 JorEy «aid to be 1,100. leaders to the The accident occurred on Nash’s
,. Madawaska Rcstlgeuche Montreal, Dec. 0—Erneat Pitt, ^ ^ey had an Intimate talk at cun- curye where many fatal wrecks have

187 MadauraAa4te«i iguucbe — Michaud prominent real estate broker and one legislative situation at the taken place. A few years ago a c&r-
.. elected by majority of about 3,000. of the leaders In the political orgaM- the more Imperative needs load of Bridgeport Sunday school chil-

We.tmorl.nd ration of Herbert M. Marier Liberal Capital and the more mperat dren _turning from a picnic> struck
881 PeUtcodiac, N. R. advance pdU- candidate In SL Lawrence-SL George of togtelatlon during the early i«rt o anQthe^ machine and twelve were kill- 

A. B. Gopp, I", Prioe, 1; Tribes, 0. division, this city, was arree* a the regular session. ed. About a month later a machine
96 Bolestown pot], nek including afternoon, charged with canspar ng Those who were called into confer- overturned» while making the turn and 
59 Ludlow, McCurdy, 52; Morrlesy, 83. impersonate. ,Atp_ with President Harding included two were killed. Mace, who is held by
.. MJUerton—Morris?y. U»; MoCur He was by ^iberal headr Boies Penrose (R.). Senator from the police as partly responsible for
. i? 290. who ! L Pennsylvania chairman of the Senate today's accident, killed a child on a
.. Shedtac. complete Com 1.T26; darters, placed J p]naD’e committee; James E. Watson Danbury road about a year ago The
.. Price, 281; Trttes. «2. '“Li t «àa^roleMed on $2«) per- (R ) Senator from Indian la. acting Norwalk authorities said that the car

51: °°pp'm:££* ::°sT

Il Trtt“' î28: Ma^èw0°etre«°w“ gave his •occupa- ^«ican whip. SnT'd*™ h^ilwo^ “ “ ““

tS^-1' 3W: ^1W: *“M —^" £tir.tTe r-s HS s îS2 î==

« “JJ* - lto: priw' 22; Americans To Feed «*2. ^ 2^-»— »■ ^ SSfLS
163üp^r _°°w m: W0R Over 1,000,000 Chüdren SSTSTUt!^L^nf^

•• tourtcen pom — Cbpp, ---------------- will have something very d^lteto red bnt the police say that Ferguson
•• .«a- prkL to TritX 79. London, Dec. 6.—The American Re- say with regard to the adjusted am was driving the tonring car recklessly
•’ I'^optVsmaJoritv in Moncton Oity, liet Administration by the middle of pensatloo bUl for former servk» men, snd disregarded the approach of the

tanuarv when the Russian famine whu* Joseph W. Fordney (R), Rep- MdFarland machine.
Sis are expected to be at their pesentattve from Mküigan, toe ohair- 

will be feeding 1,200,000 chil- man of the Ways and Means Commit 
This is 200,000 more then they ^ intends to press in toe Home of 

expected to feed when they went into Representatives soon. It Is not known 
Russia It is probable that next week what attitude the President will take 
the administration will begin clothing m question, affecting so vitally 
the youngsters In the famine area andlthe flscal gyatem of toe government 
within a short time will furnish suits ^ the word nas been peeaed along 
shoes and stiickings to the number of Administration leaders in Congress 

half million. ^hat gome home measnre must be en
acted Into law.

Another phase of législation with 
which the President Is expected to 

wlto In his address. Is .the gen
eral scheme for reorganising the /ed- 
era', departments In Washington and 
tor putting the government service on 
something like a buelnese baste. The 
Reorganisation Commission, ««minted
hv has about concluded Its children like It—and It ie pure and good.
. . . limtin® the bureau» which are l’our BV« ounces of Finex in a 16-ez.

Marysville «Hanson, 421; Osborne. to be atWvshed and eliminatln* red
248- _0 „ tape which makes for dupllcatlw o ias6es, honey, or com syrup, inateed ef

Pennlac—Hanson 78; o.borne, 30. / duties and will eoen make lte prelim- 8Ur,ar 8yrup, If desired. Thus you make
Burtt’e Corner—Hanson, 129; Oe / / .M_v report with legislative reoom- ig ounces—a family supply—but eost-

borne. 100. / A / SatiX. »« » »»» than a «nail bottle .1
borD«utg7K68vick HaDaon- «1 os /^ ASidctb«,«.
T-'toJmpten. Front-lteuson. 104; &( iff GSMk d^g the toe ^d'X S5

Osborne, 107. l8 expected to make known hla wish „h.„ quick, lasting relief It promptly
Finder—Hanson. 102; Osborne, 139. / \ ) ,ha, a, tariff bill be enacted as soon heals the inflamed membranes that nne
Bllisvllle (Sunbury oonntyj-Han- l*\\l\wP W ) I 1, nossrble tho tWt »nd air yaseagw.'stops the

son. 163; Osborne. 137. / J H Tsgreed by Admtnletiation annoying throat to.
643 Hoyt—Hniteon, 166; Osboron, 116. leaders to eidetraok toe railroad bill tirelr”’Bplendid for bronchitis,
dZ. Twenty-four polls out ef 51 In Bun* i W» , senate, ae unfinished bueineas, hoarsen^BB and bronchial asthme,
» bury—Hanson, 3,137; Osborne, 8,981. > >v ÿ nnd *o press the foreign debt refund- Pin ex ia a highly concentrated
1fl Fredericton Court Houee—Haneon, ^ÙJj insr mea •’e which passed the House pound of Norwav pine extract. ^moMK », ~ »—srr: ^S»SS5iS3

£ jffSiTSS

6 Petitcodiao ........... 232 290
7 Petltoodlec, ad-

13 vance poll .... 1
— Dorchester ......
45 Salisbury ...............
— Moncton City, 21

8 polls .................... 1369 2500
1 Shed lac

91 91,204 Dissatisfaction With Way 
Town Was Laid Out for 
Election.

T9 153,237
77 1 36 Maj

106 346
61 187

269
416 143

16531
116 98Guys 1 ..............

Guys 9 ...»»••
Guys 3 ........... *
Guys 4 ............
Guys 5 ....».* 
Guys « ......... ..

U6 281 1734
* McO-inleys Cor. .. 187 825
* Salisbury ...........
J Mtdgfc ....................
* Point De Bute ...

~Z Wood Point...........
w Sackville ................

Bay Verte.........

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6--ReportH 
from G4ace Bay say some polls did 
not open until 11 o’clock and got in 
lees than forty per cent of votes be
cause of rioting caused by dissatisfac
tion with the way the town was laid 
out for election. Instead of usual 
alphabetical t/rangements, districts 
were described in such a way it was 
difficult to tell where to vote. The 
confusion was increased by the fact 
♦frnt proclamation was not issued un
til Monday monftng. ,

98
135 163,.250

..no114 Hon. Rodolphe Monty, Secretary of 
State.

328231 289
22 136
46 173

123
71 56

144 99 Maj.
165,23324 85 36

714 163 371 134
136 287 354

Returns incomplete. Copp’s major
ity over Price 7.43L

24973799
... 119 191 8667 Carleton-VIct

Frond Falls Town—Smith, 69; Cald- 
' \ I well, 306» _ Ar

Upper Woodstodk-r SmMto, 96; Cald-

tick «y—Smith, 160; CaldweD, 77.
Smith, 259;

Brooks 1 ......... —
Brooks Î .........
Brooks 3 .........
Brooks 4 ........

8«7881
6487*

«>it6719
' ?« t*46 *66 I5«398

Lime 1 ••• 
Lome 2 ... 
Lome 3 ... 
Lome 4 . 
Lome 6 .........

58973
106880 .. 2033 Gagetown ,.

S PetersvlHe ..
7 Petersrille ..
4 Hanwstead •
5 Wickham ...
8 Johnston ,...

> — Brunswick ..
’ 45 Waterboro .

Waterboro ..
1 Chlpman ...
J Canning ................ 164
\ Canning
J Cambridge ......... 137
2 Brunswick

6986 1666889 6719268 196Lome 6 .................. 6778.... ••».; 137Lome 7 ...» 
Lome 8 .... 
Lome 9 ...»

4783 19652' 88
: i39816734

38
SCO4077

11473Lansdowne 2 
Lanedowne 3 ... 
Lansdowne 4 ... 
LansAowne 6 •• 
Lanedowne 6 ..

1 112 1547
79M
9982 45

1144684
* Lanedowne 8 .........

493S Totals ................1.737
Kings.

Hampton ............. 348
Cardwell .
Waterford

Lanedowne 7 » 547
63663

198277®336 47
63Kars .........

Upham ...
Hammond 
Rothesay 
Norton Station . ■
Bloomfield ...........
Norton Lower ..
Greenwich ...........
Westfield .............
Bayewater ...........
Havelock .............
Studholm .............
Berwick ...............
Kingston 
Clifton

field) ...
Sussex Corner ... 
Susse x-Apohaqui 190 
Sussex Town ... 528 
Springfield Belle-

68174 . 161Dufferin 1 
Dnfferln 3
Dufferin 3 ................
Dufferin 4........ —"
Dufferin 6 ..
Dufferin 4 -•
Dufferin 7 ..

128478 4919880 319411269 79Itm94 6857593 46548« 165
127667 600 43 74
259114 74 6 116Victoria 1 • 

Victoria 2 • 
Victoria 3 . 
Victoria 4 ...» 
Victoria 6 ...» 
Victoria 6 .... 
Victoria 7 ...»

198 49 6 I 391111 44 6 4 91133 68 9 4 7490 44 2
86 as /.* . 2,446.392598 S3 York-Sunbury.

31 36 The returns from this constituency
• • had not been received from the vari

ous points In full up to a late hour. 
91 91 Thy totale, however, revealed the

Conservative candidate, R. B. Hanson, 
K. C., elected over <Lionel Osborne. 

6,660 6,644 716 Liberal, by about 900 majority. The
Vote so close that later returns may following polls were heard from: 

make a change in result Napadogan—Haneon, 28; Osborne,
Northumberland.

McCurdy. Morrissy. Stanley No. 2—Parker’s Ridge—Os
borne, 110; Hanson, 62.

810 Millville—Osborne, 133; Hanson, 2
119 Southampton—Osborne, 107; Han-
110 son, 104
276 Dumfries—Osborne, 129; Hanson, 2.

33 Pinder—Osborne, 139; Haneon, 102.
48 Barker’s Pt —Hanson, 105; Osborne,

202
739 805 23 630
100 78 8 Honm-made Remedy 

Stop» Cough» QuicklyStanley 1 •• — • 
Stanley 3..........

9187 06 9 isle
131Springfield ...... 136

187 143 17/ "he bee* fM|h 
uw). a family end •beet 0.

Totals
#» qmlcktr mmAr. V»ve*84 83 8

Bt. Martins 1 -•«•••••
St. Martins 2 ................
St Martina 8 ..............

107 74 I
84 68 1 2.

DANDERINE You mlcht be surprised to knew that 
the beat thins you ran use for » severe
couch, ia a remedy which ia easily pre
pared at home in fuat a few momenta- 
It'a cheap, but for prompt résulta it 
beats anything elae you ever tried. Leu- 
allv stops the ordinary cough or cheat 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—

7235375 730672Newcastle deal249

l
Douglestown ...........
Derby ......................
Renous ........... .........
Black ville ...............
Upper Blacky ill© ..
BMssfleld ................
Nelson ............ ..
Chelmsford .............
toggle ville ............
Boiestown ..............

With tb.rty-one places to hear from, 
Morrissy's majority is 67. Later re
turns show Morrissy’s majority 1,776.

Gloucester.
Incomplete returns from Gloucester 

give Turgeon, Liberal, about 3,000 ma
jority.

280
236

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

232
26
66

fe 42168 43.
132 102

164217
51 83

Charlotte. e 
Grimmer Todd

3021 SL Andrews
2 St. Andrews
3 A and B Milltown .. 662
3 Upper Mills............... 69
Dufferin 
St. James Little Ridge 72 
Oe* Bay..
SL Patrick
SL George..................... 826
Back Bay.
LeTete.. .
B server Harbor .. „ 64

1199

88

199
70

64
147.. ». 39 brightness, mere91 lHv

\I I ü*. Étf........ ■■

STEN TOAflE- W MATTER 
lUT EL* X3t> PICK- ITS. 
HMD TO PETTERM \ 
TO05ICK»,-I'T» "HE J
66E3T PUNCH Of ,-------Z
MH THAT WAS rJ 
ÆR PUT OWfl-J -■
m/m- ck-W j

\t.

1
t

, . ....

have apparently had the vision to real
ise they have made mistakes and are 
trying to profit from the lessons learn- 

' ed. They have had the moral courage 
to come out into the open and frankly
confess their errors.

I know that personally I have been 
astonished at the frankness 
Soviet officials. They admit 
present conditions In Russia

of high 
tied that

do not
permit a purely communistic state; 
that such a society cannot be Inaugu- 
dated at present in any degree of com
pleteness end that it never will be pos
sible until the masses of the people 
are much more highly and generally 
educated then now. They 
bones about the famous ‘'dictatorship," 
said it was a martial discipline and 
absolute dictatorship, hut added it was 
necessitated by the abnormal condi
tions. They also declared that the 
present illiteracy of the people—near
ly 90 per cent oan neither read nor

made no

write—demands a more or less pater
nalistic, disciplinary form of govern- 
menL Ike Soviet is apparently mak
ing a sincere effort to educate the 
working classes, and to decrease this 
illiteracy. It will, however, be a long 
time before a very highly 
form of self-government will 
Bible in Russia.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER f.m «i
ST.Qk SSt. Jobn Stanbarë■I 1

B' • i
The fed (hat the election of the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr.

TU HAJUTDU ADVMRTffiNO AGENCY. UMiTBD........PBBUSHBB3 Murray MacLaeen hae bean praUv
St Jotn. N. a. Canada.U Prince weilan St. of the rempaiya. done not make the knowledge drat

they have actually been elected any the ties Welcome Whale that 
has nevet been any question among thdee who have followed the 
progrès of the cram 
put op a good fight no one except the rankest partisans among their 
friends ever anticipated that they eotdd win. The other two candi
dates. M
sidetedt hr feet k was recognized bom the first announcement of 
theb candidature, that ad they would do would be to take votes that 
would otherwise probably go to the Liberal candidates.

The only matter for regr* is the probability which now prenants 
itself that the needy elected members will hare to sit in opposition, 
and the coostkwency will therefore not benefit as largely from their 
services as would have been the case had the Government been

who would have done 
tiling#—or got things draw, which amounts to die same thing—for St. 
John) and the tact that the Now BriraeWick representative in the 
Cabinet will not be one of the member» for St. John le bound to 
lessen tthe mfluedce of the city at Ottawa. However, the people of 
St John-Albert have no cause to reproach themselves ;it is not their 
fault that other constituencies In the Dominion had not sense enough 
to appreciate the fact that the Mdghen administration was more 
worthy the support of the elector then any aggregation of politicians 
whom Mi. Mackenzie King can collect together ever can be. St 
John Albeit did its best for the cause of good government more it 
could not do.
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THE RESULT IN THE DOMINION.
sustained. They nee—both of th

Looking at the situation “from the road,” the appearances are 
that the Hon. Mackenzie King and bis friends will be called upon to 
foirn the administration which shall have control of the public af
fairs of the country for the next year or two anyway. A tree can 

• only be judged by its fruit, but the blossoms are generally supposed 
I to indicate the character of the crop that may be expected. The 
country wih have to wait awhile to find out what the fruit of Mr. 
■King's administration is going to turn out like, but the blossoms do 
iDot promise anything very good. Since he blossomed out as leader 
, of his party, he has publicly repudiated the programme which the 
party drew op, and has announced that the course he will follow 
will be dictated according to circumstances, and along just such 
lines as hit friends think best. The people of Canada have looked in 
vain for any definite pronouncement of policy in any of Mr. King s 
speeches, and they are still just as much in the dark as to what the 
country may expect from him and his friends in the way of a con
structive programme as ever was the case. Apparently a sufficient 
number of the electors are willing to trust Mr. King with a blank 
cheqae; and it is to be hoped that they will never rue the day they

1 IA BIT OF VERSE

“TME SEA AND HER DEAD/**

years ahead, years ahead 
Who will honor our sailor dead T 

For the wild North Sea. the bleak 
North Sea,

Threshes and seethes so endlessly. 
Gathering foam, and ©hanging crest.

Heure and hurry, and know no rest 
How can they mark our sailor dead 

In ths years ahead T

Time goes by, time goes by—
And who shall tell where our soldiers 

He?
The guiding trench-cut winds afar 

Miles upon miles, where the dead 
men are.

A crohs of wood or a carven block,
A name-disc hung on a rifle stock— 

These shall tell where our soldiers lie 
As time goes by.

The defeat of Dr. McAllister, the Liberal candidate in Royal, 
rather upsets the arrangements which it is generally credited the 
party had made in the possible event of his being the victor. It was 
pretty generally understood that Dr. McAllister was not very kern 
on running at all but it was felt that as he stands so well in the good 
graces of his fellow citizen# in the constituency, he was practically 
sure of election. But as he was not overly anxious for the position, 
the idea was that there would not be much difficulty in getting him 
to give it up to the Hon. WSliam Pugsley. who would be glad to re
enter active political life if bis party was once more in control. New 
Brunswick, of course, has to have a representative in the Government, 
and as Cabinet possibilities Messrs Copp. Loger .Morrissy, Turgeon 

are utterly out of the question. This has been generally 
find a seat for Dr. Pugsley,

g;ave it to him.
By far the most regrettable feature of the whole day s proceed

ings is the defeat of the Rt. Hon Arthur Meighen, and it is nothing 
|>ut ti e simple truth to say that his failure to obtain a seat in the 
next House is little short of a r.

loss not only to Parliament itself, but to the country at large. As and Michaud
statesman he is without a peer in this country; and whether as leader recognized all along, hence the esire to i

of the Government or leader of the Opposition, the loss of his the only man of sufficient waght an • 1118 -i* -nknrn-elect
services at this time cannot be otherwise than most regrettable. One boasts of. The question is, winch of the ve er
hardly knows how to find words that will adequately express the is going to stand down for him> 
feelings of disgust that must naturally arise at the ingratitude and 
lack of apprei iation of the services which Mr. Meighen has rendered 
to his own home constituency; and one can
tier of people they must be that live in it, when they deliberately 
turned down the most prominent statesman in Canada, a man whom 
any othei ronstituency Would be only too proud and delighted tc 

have as its . epresentative.
However, it is the fortune of wet ; and Mr. Mdghen is only given 

leave of a* sence for a time. He'll be back "on the job again in 
tome constituency or other, before many moons have waned.

Days to come, and days to oom<
But who shall ask of the wandering 

foam,
TTie place of our sailor dead to tell ? 

From Jutland reef to Scarpa Flow 
Tracks of the wary warships go— 

But the deep-sea wastes He green and 
dumb
All the days to come.

auonal calamity. His non-election is

Years ahead, years ahead
The sea shall honor her sailor dead, 

No mound of mouldering earth shall 
show

The fighting-place of the men below— 
But a swim of seas that gather and 

spill;
And the winds wild chantry whis

tling shrill
Shall cry ‘ Consider my sailor dead”

In the years ahead.
—Guy N. Pocock.

Vonly wonder what man- S s
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Benny*s Note Books %
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%BY LEE PAPE%
%

%
Me and SW Hunt wanted to take a wav* to the park last *■ 

Satidday any Sid had to mind hie little Brother Bart saying % 
to Kfan, Hay Bert, me and Benny wunta to take a Mtths wawk, % 
and you wouldent have eny hid going, eo wM you wait heer till % 
,we come back?

No, Hi go with you eed Bert.
Wich Sid looked at me filakusted and I winked at him saying. "■ 

the matter with you Sid cert eny Bert will May beer if % 
of the most dbMgtitf liltie fellows I %

THE LAUGH UNE%

-♦
IN NEW BRUNSWICK It’s a good plan to put something by 

for a rainy day; a little sunshine, for 
instance.

>
S

As far as can be gatheied from the returns of the polling to hand 
at midnight, it wculd appear that New Brunswick will be represented 
in die next Parliament by five Conservatives, five Liberals and one 
(so-called) Progressive. This Is a loss of one Conservative as com
pared with the membership in the last House. If Liberal representat
ives will only do for the pi evince all that their newspaper organs 
have been so lavishly promising should be done, were the Liberals 
returned to power, it may be that the people will not have so very 
much giound for complaint] but bearing in mind Mr. Fielding s 
dictum that platforms were only meant to get in on, just how much 
of all tha* has been promised will eventually be performed, is quite 
problematical. We have, moreover. Mr. Mackenzie King publicly 
discarding the platform which be and his party solemnly pledged 
themselves to carry out, and if the leader is not ashamed to repudiate 
his pledges, there does not appeur to be very much blame attachable 
to the suboidinate members of the party if they should do likewise.

In York, the election of R. B. Hanson was generally expected. 
The county has been preponderantly Conservative for the last twenty- 
years and nothing has happened which should give occasion for the 
people to change their .allegiance. The Liberals had about the 
strongest candidate it was possible to find, in Li. Col. Osborne, and 
he put up a frood fight, but all to no purpose. York remains Tory.

The most satisfactory victory in the province was gained in Royal, 
h-- • where Mr. Geo. B. Jones, with two opponents to fight, comes out 

victorious by upwards of 160 votes. This will be a bitter pill for the 
Libei al party, for there has been no misrepresentation too gross, and 
po slander too vile for them and the^r newspaper organs to throw at 
Mr. Jones. However, the good people of King’s and Queen’s among 
whom Mr. Jones has lived and moved and had his being for his 
whole lifetime, know him too well to be deceived or influenced by 
the hi can, contemptible tactics employed against him by his op
ponents, and more especially by their newspapers. But like the other 
hypocrites in the Scriptures, they have their reward, and a bitter 
one it «.

S
% No woman was ever known to attri

bute her husband's loss of %0etite to 
her own cooking.

% Wy wats
we ask him to, ha's one 
ever saw. If other people was ouy as ohkigmg SS wait Bert is % 
they'd toe all rite* I aed. '

G that rite eed SU winkin back at me, Bert atiwaya wants to %
emit keep fata %

seldom i
%

ber anything that happened more than 
twenty years ago.

A wou.an%

%
S do people favors, G wise the trouble is you 
% from doing you favors, the certeny Is obliging no matter wtoat % 
% you ask him to do toe’s so gflad tc do it Its allmoot a shame % 
% to eut* him and take advantage of his good nature. Ive eanr N 

obliging Little kids before, tout I never saw eny half as S 
do sbbo myself, and I sed, Wy 1 bet S

Strong-Arm Work, We’ll Call It.
One of the boldest attempts at ship 

lifting was reported within last week, 
the beginning of the pre-Christmas sea
son.—Scisasored From a Contemp.

% obliging as our Bert, if 
\ fer instants it we asked him Jest as a favor to watt heer till *• 

back I bet a hundred dcWare he’d say Yes, oerUsiy. ** 

S I bet he’d say. Wy sure, go abed, wat do I care, certeny.
\ I bet he would too, theta jest how obliging he is, I got a good S 
% mind to ask him jest to prove tt, sed Bid, and I eed. Go shed. % 
\ ask Mm that Bid, sed. Hay Bert do us a little favor, will yen? %

Learned Fast.
•Mt’e all his fault,” said the fair de

fendant in a divorce suit 
showered luxuries on me and taught 
me how to spend money.”

"Have you anything to say to that?” 
asked the court

“Nothing, your honor," replied the 
plaintiff, mournfully, “except that she 
waa an apt pupil.”—Birmingham Age- 
Hehald.

■■ we came “He%

%% No, eed Bart
V And we started to Wawk to the park and Bert started to S 
% wawk wM-h us and we loepp telling him the auta insulting %
V things about himseit we could think of to keep him from Injay- % 
% ing himaekf.
% Wich he did eaywaye.

% All Mother’s Fault.
“Look here, Elsie," angrily exclaimed 

the French teacher, ‘Tve spent hours 
trying to drum this lesson into that 
thick head of yours, but It seems to be 
hopeless! Qn the top of this I have 
Just seen your home-work.
French is disgraceful. I shall have to 
write to your mother about it 1” 

“Mamma will be very angry," replied 
Elsie calmly.

"I’m afraid she will,” said the teach
er] "but you deserve 4L”

“I don’t mean with me,” retorted 
Elsiej *1 mean with' you. You see, 
mother does my French lessons for 
me !”

%
%%

Ytaurbad old days from which the British 
Government alone delivered them, Is 
pure foolishness.

1 WHAT OTHERS SAY I
i---------------------------♦

Woman Remembers.
(London Dally Mail.)

Men talk of wars which may come. 
Women think only of a war that is 
past
world peace—the strongest. It le wo
men's undying remembrance of the 
sorrow which is war’s pitiless legacy 
to all wives and mothers of men.

Keep on Ploughing.
(London Observer.)

When we breed pessimism we de
stroy trade. Every time that we pro
claim that trade is bad we help to 
make it bad. When we allow ourselves 
to say, with a fine gesture of omni
science, that the world ia in a sad 
way, we help to make sad at least a 
part of it The trader puts to sea or 
he does not. If he is superstitious he 
does not sail on a Friday; so much 
the worse for him. If he Is reduced to 
despair, he sails not at all, which is 
the very devil for him and for others. 
Fortunately, the majority of men re
ject. counsels of despair. Like the old 
peasant In France, they go on plough
ing. That is how Europe survived the 
incarnant wars of history and their 
dreadful consequences. That is how 
the larger world, which has either 
grown out of Europe or been fertilised 
by it, will win through to a renewed 
and larger prosperity.

There is one safeguard for

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCHIn Northumberland, the oft-beaten Mr. Morrissy wins at last.

in 1896, in 1900, and again
Pastime and Art.

(Springfield Republican.)
If some one would reckon up the 

nation's recreation bill the figures 
would astonish the public. It might 
not be logical to conclude that we 
were spending too much of the total 
income on amusements. But, in com
paring art and amusements, art would 
hardly appear better than in the 
standing of a poor relation.

Foiled in his attempts to get to Otta 
in 1917, he has at last succeeded in reaching die head of the poll 
With a stronger candidate perhaps than Mr. McCurdy, he might 
•gain have figured as an “also rau.”

In Charlotte, Mr. Grimmer has put up a splendid fight against a 
former member, and has succeeded in winning. He had many in
fluences ai rayed against him. and his victory is distinctly an achieve
ment of which the friends of the party may justly be proud.

In Carl eton-Victoria, Mr. B Frank Smith made a great fight, but 
i beyond feeling that he had a good fighting chance, his friends 
| not very confident

Dr. Price led a forlorn hops in Westmorland, and his election 
■ was not seriously looked for. Westmorland is so overwhelmingly 

liberal, that any other result than the return of Mr. Copp, was not 
expected.

There »re many men om whose heart 
end narrons system tobacco produrae 
the moat serious results. It cm 
pftaUoo, pels la the heart, irregular 
“7 «< Ue beet, rne&e the heu* tram. 
Ns, ssU the nerves on edge, causes 
shortness of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralising im 
fluence on the heart and nerves there 
Is as remedy to equal

MILBURN’8
HEART AMD NERVE PILLS 

Her Grace's Entres. They make the heart beat strong
(London Daily Express.) sad steady, restore tone sad vigor to

The ladles of the notoil-ity and gentry the nerves, and remove all the evtl 
hades of Jaap Austen!—have de- resells caused by the tobacco, 

elded that they mart learn to cook. Mr. Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace Hill 
Terrible dilemma awaits the fashion- BL, Brantford, Ont., writes:—*1 had 
able dîneront. He will never dare to been troubled with palpitation of the 
leave a morsel on fata plate for fear heart for a number of years, sad by 
of Implied criticism on the perhaps spells tt would toother me e lot. The 
ducal epok. The baronial if stodgy doctor told me it would stop an me 
roly-poly; the knightly Ü watery soup sometime if I did not cat oat tobacco, 
will have to be consumed to indigos- When I would get a spell my heart 
tion point Perhaps the ladles will would pound, and I would break out 
cook well. Their ancestresses, if re- In a perspiration, and get so week 
port may toe believed, excelled In all t would have to sit right down end 
such domestic accomplishments. But quit .my wort; also ia the might .1 
somehow modern conditions do not would wake up and my heart would 

among the women he going, I should say, about MS" beats 
of the upper class those attributes % minute. About three yearn ago I got 
which conduce to good cooking. It may a box of MUhurn’s Heart sad Narva 
be necessary to stimulate culinary am- Pilla, took them, and found that they 
bition generally. Rather than recruit did the Job. I 
new cooks from the nobility, would it

Pal-

The Cry for Peace.
(Syracuse Journal.)

France to occupying a perilous posi
tion if her ambition is to crowd Brit
ain into second place in the Channel

were

and elsewhere, hold her power in Po 
land and gain the political ascendancy 
in the Balkans and in Turkey. Such a 

■macks too much of theprogramme 
Prussian militaristic spirit and Amer
icans "would never stand behind any 
nation admittedly preparing for trou
ble when the rest of the world is cry
ing for peace.

contemplated would be tbeThe North Shore counties, as
, went solidly Liberal, and the Government candidates were 

scarcely expected to win. They made quite as good a showing as it 
was felt they would, and they have no reason to reproach themselves 
or their friends on account of theta failure to head the poll.

The Government party fully expected to carry five seats, and 
they have done so. They felt they had a good chance in one more, 
rar.^ a possibility in still an other. These two did not come off, but 
the pritty came out of the fight in this province, winning all the 
tfaev felt they were likely to.

r British Rule la ladle.
(Times of Indie.)

The majority of people here ragnelj 
heard of Mr. Gandhi as a saint and 
the poorer section of Hindu aimers 
here a tantieme* for winds; they 

ta hear a good deal of abuse of a govern
ment. which do* not defend itself, by 
Individuals who have no scrnples about 
the truth; they are worried by high 
prlow and the (mewl feeling of ex
citement mad ante* which has follow 
ed on the war; hut to 

yet Wore he “7 tentai uwayettT with

to

and
Mr. G. Harold Perkins, -he polite letter writer, from Norton, 

Kings County, figures aa an "atao ran" in the decline returns. From
■fl indication. He *riU «til here to tim.fht qtiilea 
tarn Mb re djife* "W chance oi reaching the top.

»"V la
not be better—end safer—to ennoble weight."

that Priok Me. a bee et *8
msfled direct on receipt of 

Isn’t The T.The war the o>..
back the hard to

4

DOWT YOU F*KÊ\_
SORRY FORTHE.

Poor heathens
THAT DON’T HAVE 
any ~~^CHR|$TMA>

Z»-

1• va-
'<T

C.—
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Eieotro / 
Hollow

A large Holiday display of Silverware of enduring qual
ity and correct design, including:

TEA AND COFFEE SEES. ENTREE DISHES,
BAKING DISHES, SAUCE BOATS, TOAST RACKS, 
CASSEROLE DISHES, SPOON TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS. SANDWICH TRAYS. BUTTER DISH

ES. etc.
Santa rays, "Commence your Christmas Shopping Early.**

I

-McAVlTY’S-’Phone 
M. 2540

ÏM7 
King SL

TV Union Foundry and Machine Work., Ltd.]

Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 596 

G. R WARING. Manage*.West St. John.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a tingle coating of Arcotop—and only one labor ooet is 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prices.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John. N. B.

Make This An

Electrical Christmas
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ®EBB QlECTRIC (Jo,
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS n CKRMAIN ST.

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

k
oooooooooooooooo

A PEER GLASS, OF HANDSOME BEVELLED 
PLATE, for her boudoir door will, through its 
usefulness and beauty, prove a daily reminder 
of your thoughtfulness and affection.
For Prices and particulars, ’Phone Main 8000.

Murray & Gregory, Limited

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, UMTTED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAVE YOUR EYES
CLEAR Attend To Your Eye* 

Now—Before ChristmasPINE
True, their conditionDOORS y
be that you can gat along 
quite well tor the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
bat why during that time 
put up with the bother ead 
inconvenience of not being 
•hie to see distinctly.
Phr both burine» and 
pleasure yon want the but 
■Ight yon can have—and 
properly «tied glasses will 
give It to you.
It will not be so 
to you to come in for glasses 
when the store la crowded 

Yon eraape 
the crowd, new. Com# get 
rear glasses today.

Pine door* are easy to 
hang and to lock.

For enamelling or 
painting they give best 
results.

Phone Main 1893.

with buyers.The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
»

LL SHARPE* SON,
Jeweler* aid Opt.rn.trlets.

11 King St., St, Un. N. ».

. ... . ■ ..

Sy

Jr

FOB

COLDS
Fee Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, 

wain, and Serene* in the Head 
uand Cheat, Cough. Sore Throat. 
(General Prostration and Fever.
. To get the beet remit» take 
■["Seventy-seven" at the first eign 
jof a Cold,- the first sneeze or
shiver.

If yon wait till your bones 
to ache, it may take(Win

loojgar.
doctor's Book m English, 

jiFtfachs Spanish, Portuguese 
jo^Cwman—mailed free.

"TT at all Drug and Country Store». 
Humphreys' Homeo, Medicine Co- 

|l66 William Street, New York.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Smith 

taras held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her son, Wm. T. Smith, 
217 Victoria street, to Cedar HQ1. Rev. 
H. B. Clarke conducted service.

H ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING 
Also Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREIN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street St John, N. B. Box 702.

painless Extraction 
■ Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlor» 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 663 

DH. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
[ Open t a. m. Until > p. m. J

'Phone 38

DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn aaay many 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

t premises wa haveIn our p
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time for entering than 
now. .

Band Mr New Catalogue.to S. KERR,
Principal

If. tl.
1 0»

lATtlvl >•*« \, 
j
F

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

-Alao-

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to oar Standard 
of Quality-

Good Value at 
the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

68 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone; Main 1913.

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

t

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Select your Greeting Cerdi 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
■X specialty.

M
FLEWWELUNG PRESSft Engravers A Printers 

Market Square, St Jehu.

Skin Troubles
11 Soothed-------

With Cuticura

% m * %»$'

0 
<0
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IF BILIOUS, SICK 
TAKE CASCARETS 
FOR THE BOWELS

Vigilance Urged 
In Behalf of The 

U. S. Prolrib. Law

ANTI-OUTLAW SENTIMENT
GROWING STRONGER DAILY

kDyed Her Tan 
Skirt to Make 

Child a Dress

. V:
11 ": to “The Qift

XTofV ’ t Qhdneu"Protest» Against Ptrison Gas, Submarine and Other Wear 
pons That Humanity Decries Are Impressing American 
Delegates to the Arm» Conference.

Anti-Saloon League Advise» 
Renewed Work for Cause 
of Prohibition.

8 M a 1# cent box now. 
Tour hewdaoby-

►
Ton hate a bad 

taste In your mouth, jar «yea born, 
your skin is yellow, your Ilya parched.

Washington, D. O., Deo. «.—The ouV ing out <rf the submarine. American No wonder you feel mean. Your sye- 
lawlng by International agreement of naral experte are opposed to élimina- tern is fuM of bile not properly pas^x-d 

of poison gas and the aubma- Lkm of the submarine, but the £meri off, and what you need U a deantog 
can delegates are prepared to com- up inside. Don’t continue being a bil- 
promlee the question of abolition with ions nuisance to yourself and those 
the British, it Is being made clear. who lore you, and don't resort to 

There are indications that the Amer- harsh physics that Irritate and injure.
Remember that moot disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels are gone 
by morning with gentle, thorough Cas- 
carets—they work while you sleep. A 
10-cent box will keep your liver and 
bowels ©lean; stomach sweet, and 
your head clear for months. Children 
tore to take Oascarets because they 
never gripe or sicken.

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh 
{Fains and Soreness in the Head 
tjand Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
fGonerml Prostration and Fewer.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The last, year 
has witnessed the enactment of more 
constructive prohibition legislation 
than any tike period in the history 
of the organisation, Wayne B. Wheel
er, general counsel for the Anti- 
Saloon League, declared yesterday at 
the opening of the workers' confer
ence and twentieth national conven
tion of the organization.

Congratulating the prohibition 
forces for the "splendid record made 
in securing prohibition enforcement 
legislation during the past year,” Mr. 
Wheeler outlined the future policy of 
the Anti-Saloon League with regard 
to enforcement, which he summarized 
as follows:

"Asking only for such enforcement 
legislation as Is necessary for an 
honest enforcement of national prohi
bition based upon the experience of 
the law enforcement department.

"Urging adequate appropriation tor 
the law enforcement department, be
cause these appropriations are essen
tial to efficient law enforcement.

“Opposition to every effort to 
weaken the national prohibition code 
by a beer and wine amendment, or to 
raise the alcoholic content in the defi
nition of Intoxicating liquor for bev-

Hadh package of "Diamond Dyee”

Qanm$>contain» direction* so simple that any
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dr ernes, walata, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing Hike new. Buy “Diamond Dyee”

the
rine in modern warfare is before tech
nical committees of naval and military 
men of the conference.

That the subject will be taken up by 
the conference soon after the expected 
Christmas recess was regarded as cer
tain here today. Sentiment for action 
by the conference has and still Is de
veloping rapidly not only in the United 
States and Great Britain but also in 
parts of continental Europe. This to 
shown by daily bulletins laid before 
the American delegates by the advis
ory committee, which, through a sum- 
committee, Is making a continuous sur
rey of what people think about all 
matters before the delegates.

A recommendation for prohibition of 
the use of poison gas was before the 
American delegates today as part of a 
report forwarded by the American ad
visory committee

The American delegation is becom
ing more and more convinced, it Is un
derstood, that sweeping reductions 
must be agreed to In the amount of 
submarine tonnage assigned to this 
country and to Great Britain in the 
Hughes programme for a naval holi
day. This assignment is 90,000 tons 
for each country, with a proportionate 
tonnage for Japan. British delegates, 
however, favor a large reduction in 
this tonnage if not the complete wip-

y ‘ To get the beat results take 
T‘Seventy-seven* at the first sign 
|of a Cold, the first sneeze or —no other kind—then perfect home

iy of Silver ware of enduring qual- 
iding:
TS, ENTREE DISHES.
ICE BOATS, TOAST RACKS* 
SPOON TRAYS,
WICH TRAYS, BUTTER DISH-

<$>Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

dyeing to guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggie* 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or eBk, or «whether It to Linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyee never streak, spot, fade, or run.

lean delegates are beginning to feel 
the backfire of public sentiment. Al
though the dally picture of public sen
timent laid before them is private and 
to designed tor their exclusive use, the 
picture it is known is becoming 
stronger each day tor drastic action on 
the subject of outlaw weapons.

Civic and religious organizations In 
many parts of the country are taking 
straw ballots on thé question of outlaw 
weapons. The resuhs of these ballots, 
published In newspapers, are being laid 
before the conference heads. One tmch 
ballot will be taken here next week at 
the twenty-seventh anniversary meet
ing of the International Reform Bu-
6The straw ballot to be distributed at 

the meeting of the bureau, which has 
branches In all sections of the United 
States, Includes eight questions. The 
first is as to the practicability of out
lawing poisop gas and the submarine. 
Other q 
question
China's integrity, prohibition of the 
drug traffic and postponement of tariff 
legislation by Congress in the interests 
of world enonomic freedom.

bhlver.
If you wait till your bones 

to ache, it may take(Win 
loiflger.

doctor's Book m English, 
tffJBpch» Spanish, Portuguese 
Jort»«man—mailed free.

"TT at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys' Homeo, Medicine Co- 

jl66 William Street, New York.

Charles W. Morse 
Sails For Home 

On Steamer Paris

0TT0 KAHN WARS 
ON ACTIVITIES 

OF “BLOC’S” GOV’T

eur Christmas Shopping Exxly.”
Freemason Tells 

of Reception 
While TravellingVITY’S 1M7

Bug St
Havre, Dec. 6—(By the Associated 

Press)—The steamship Paris, having 
aboard Charles W. Morse, whose pres
ence is desired in the United States 
by the Department of Justice at 
Washington, sailed at 10.30 o’clock to
night for New York.

Prior to the departure of the vessel 
Mr. Morse reiterated that he had re
ceived no reply from Attorney-Gen
eral Daugherty to his request to be 
permitted to remain in France until 
January to undergo medical treat
ment. Likewise at the American con
sulate today it was said no reply had 
been received through It for Mr.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Smith 

Was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her son, Wm. T. Smith, 
217 Victoria street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
H. B. Clarke conducted service.

, :
Need of Intelligent Represen

tation of Ideas of Business 
in Public Affairs.

Welcomed in Royal Style by 
. Brethern in Feu Away 

Lànds. New York, Dec. 6.—Necessity for 
arousing buslnéss to effective expres
sion in opposition to the agricultural 
bloc in Congress is pointed out by 
Otto Kahn in a letter to the Com
mittee of American Business Men.
Declaring that the most pressing prob-
lema today are not political, not even § authorize shipments of liquors from

to another -rçet^untry.”
A great deal of the success In en

forcing the prohibition law during the 
last year, Mr. Wheeler Claimed, is 
due to liberal
Congress. The league must make 
even greater efforts to secure funds 
for the coming year, he advised the 
workers.

A number of members of Congress, 
including Morris Sheppard (D.), Sena
tor from Texas; Wesley L. Jones (R.), 
Senator from the State of Washington, 
and Andrew J. Volstead (R.), Repre- 

ex. sentatlve from Minnesota, author of 
the prohibition act, are expected to 
address the league before title sessions 
adjourn on Tuesday.

xUSHK

, BELTING 
er Belting

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

tions have to do with the 
an association of nations. Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 6.—The uev. 

Joan La wards, mou orator of me Pres
byterian General Assembly ui i\ew 
South Wales, has Just toeeu uuuaieti 
into Freemasonry in Lodge Rose Lay, 
No. 8V1. The master of lue iougo was 
assisted In the ceremony by yeveral 
visiting clergymen, inciuuing one mini
er moderator, in replying to me lousi 
at the dinner t olio wing the prueeeu 
mgs in lodge, Mr. Jduwaruo paid n 
high tribute to the character u. Free
masonry. He had desired to become 
a Mason because all the Masuna he 
Knew were good men, with whom he 
felt it would be a pleasure to associ
ate. He was much impressed vs ilk the 
solemnity of the ceremony through 
which he had passed, and fuit grateiul 
lor the encouragement which me pres
ence of so many of his brotuvr minis
ters inspired. He hoped that his asso- 
ciatiod with Freemasons would stimu
late him with renewed strength in his 
work, enable him to be more unset ul in 
the cause of charity and more helpful 
to humanity generally.

William Thompson has been elected 
for the eighth consecutive year as 
grand matter of New South Wales. 
During that time 86$ lodges have been 
consecrated, 23,3*6 initiations have 
taken place, and the funds have in
creased from £46,879 to £132,761.

Silva Steigrad of New South Wales,

erage use.
“Opposition to legalizing the sale of 

liquor on American ships, and oppo
sition to the proposed amendment to

primarily social, but relate to matters 
of practical economics, trade, employ
ment, production, consumption, dis
tribution, transportation and finance, 
Mr. Khan says that business men 
must Insist upon Intelligent represent
ation of their aims and ideas in public 
affaire, not selfishly to promote Ihdlr 

ends, bu£ to prevent the ascend
er ‘selfish and narrow dema-

ÀCTURED BY mRfïlN, Limited 9* appropriations from “Come to meet me here some time 
in January,” were Mr. Morse's part
ing words to the correspondent of the 
Associated Frees. “I sorely will be 
back, if I’m etlU eive.”

Mr. Morse skipped aboard the steam
er so quietly that many of the ship’s

Abeet, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

Aspirin ancy
gogic appeal." The letter In part is 
as follows:

"If democracy in America is to 
show itself capable to cope with these 
problems, it will have to learn to give 
due consideration and respect to 
pert opinion. It to incongruous and 
detrimental to legislate on business 
matters without consulting find heed
ing business men. It is sheer folly, 
and malignant folly, at that, to think 
that it is possible to shackle and ham
per business, penalize success, dis
turb the delicately adjusted machinery 
of commerce and finance, impede the 
flow of capital and interfere with the 
free play of economic forces, with
out causing harmful consequences to 

who has been on a tour round the the country as a whole, 
world, has been relating Home of his 
experiences at a meeting of one of the 
district grand chapters. Before start
ing out he was given a document by
the Jurisdiction Introducing him to I to correct misinformation, to meet 
Royal Arch Masons throughout the attacks and to spread lessons of 
world. He presented it in Egypt, Pal
estine, England, France, Canada, and 
the various states of Aftierlth, and In 
all countries It brought him compan
ionship, as well as Instruction and 
education. He found three Masonic 
Institutions in Egypt; the English, 
working under Scottish rites ; the 
French, working under La Grande 
Loge de France, and the native lodges 
working under a serrate constitution 
known as the Grand Ivodge of Egypt, 
which has adopted the Scottish ritual.
In the native Egyptian Royal Arch 
chapter, which he visited, the ritual 
was In Arabic.

The Grand Lodge of New South 
Wales has definitely approved the 
scheme for the establishment of 
Masonic schools for the dependents of 
brethren of that jurisdiction. The 
scheme is that the buildings shall 
comprise a central block, with School 
and recreation hall, separate large 
dining rooms for boy a and girls, kitch
en, offices and eo forth, with bunga
lows, linked np to the central block by 
covered ways, each to house 24 chil
dren and their “mother " The approx
imate cost of the cent ml block will be 
£8,500, and each of the bungalows 
£ 2,500. The proposed Hite will be 60 
acres. The maintenance of the schools 
will be secured by a capitation tax of 
to. a year upon each of the members, 
and, when the temple debt la liquidât 
ed, all surplus funds arising from that 
source will be applied to that purpose. Take "Pape’s Diapepeln” now! In

five minutes your stomach teele fine. 
Don't bother what upset your stomach 
or which portion of the food did the 

If your stomach to sour, 
and up-set, and what you just 

lia-s fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; you 
belch gases and acide and eructate 
undigested food—just take a little 
Pape's Diapepsin and in five minutes 
you wonder what became of the indi
gestion and distress 
and women today know that it is 
needless to have a bad stomach. A 
Uttle Diapepsin occasionally keeps this 
delicate organ regulated and they eat 
tiheir favorite foods without fear If 

stomach doesn't take care of 
liberal limit without rébellion;

md Machine Works, Ltd. !1

and Machinists.
•Phone West 596

G. H. WARING. Manager.

(Painless Extraction 
■ Only 25c

officers were unaware of his presencem until he became dissatisfied with his 
stateroom. No. 273, which he 
asked to share with another passen
ger, and went to the purser and re
quested that he be given another 
room. The purser said hie request 
would be granted as soon as all the 
passengers had embarked, if there

I

Boston Dental Parfois
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
[ Open t a, m. Until 6 p.m. J

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
COLIC, CRAMPS, STOMACH PAINS 

NEED A QUICK -RECTEF 
Security against these sudden ills 

consista in always keeping handy a 
bottle or two of Nerviline. No family 
should ever go to bed unless Nervil- 
ine is in the house. It fulfils so perfect
ly every service as a pain remedy that 
once used, you'll never again be with
out it. Money can't buy much greater 
asmirance against the many small ills 
that constantly arise in every family 
than you get in a 36c bottle of Ner
viline. Sold everywhere.

was a -vacant stateroom • variable.'Phone 38 All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottes of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaoetlcaddester of Salicylicacid. 
While It la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company Will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, 
the "Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Uqlees you see name 
“Bayer" on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at alL Why take 
chances?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
package which contains directions 
woiked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Lumbago and Pain. Made in Canada,

During the afternoon one of the 
newspaper correspondents showed Mr. 
Morse a Paris despatch saying that be 
was under indictment 

“I don’t "believe it,” said the ship
builder. “It can’t be true. I wouldn't 
care if it were, I am going bock, and. 
you couldn’t drag me off this ship. 1 
have had enough of " this shadowing 
by detectives, which is quite discreet 
That of the newspapermen to much 
less tactful and Irritating.”

Waterproofs
rves Old Roofs. DURING RECENT YEARS

"It seems to me that business 
stands In need of a spokesman and an 
organizer ; a spokesman to present 
the views of business to the public,

We were obliged to turn away man; 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

Toothache,
Neuritis,Dompoeltion and tin roots are 

ider many years of service, by 
»p—and only one labor cost la 
descriptive folder and prices.

t premises we haveIn our p
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time for entering than 
now. .

Bond Mr New Catalogue.

Very Important 
Tariff Change 

To Be Proposed

Sacramento, CaL,
Plans Effective 

Local Liquor Act

Would Have Gty Officers and 
Courts Enforce Laws With
out Federal Aid.

fundamental economics; an organizer 
to marshall the scattered forces of 
business and make effective their 
legitimate inffuence in the councils 
and the laws off the nation. By that 
I do not mean a business ‘bloc’ in 
Congress. ATI ‘bloc’ activities, all 
sectional or class affiliations for po
litical purposes,” are pernicious and 
not conformable to the geirins and 
the very underlying conceptions of 
our Institutions. I mean an intelli
gent and effective representation of 
the aims and ideas of business In

I St. John. N. B.

“A Battle of Brains”to S. KERR,

PrincipalThis An Harding Declared Favorable 
to Embargo to Check Un
desired Competition.

More than ever before is this fact 
evident in business—and out. To 
the clearest, keenest minds belong the 
spoils of victory. Defective vision, 
which most of us have—unknowingly 
—does much to dull the brain—slow 
us up. Know that your eyes are as 
nearly 100 per cent, as they can be 
and should be. An optometrist will 
know. See him today. Tomorrow 
may be the loser.

Christmas
r AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Go, Sacramento, Dec. 5—For the first Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—Republt 
time aince American cities began to can members of the Senate Finance 
experiment with government under Committee were given to understand 
the city manager plan, a city manager yesterday that President Harding 
Ihati come out flatly tor .a municipal wishes Congress to Incorporate in the 
prohibition ordinance, and with tihe tariff bill e provision empowering him 
demand -that the Vototead Act be tak- to use the embargo, at his discretion, 
en over, within the municipality, by to prevent ruinous foreign competi- 
tho municipal peace officers and tion. The use of the embargo, it is nn 
courte, and the federal officiate and deratood, is desired to meet German 
agents relieved of tibia much of the competition-

of enforcement. Following a President Harding will advocate the 
conference with Mayor Albert Blkus, framing of an "elastic” tariff and a 
«mrf tbe members of the city council, modified form of the American vahia- 
all of whom approved the plan, Clyde tion plan, so as to meet better the 
Sea-veiy, city manager of Sacramento, constantly changing economic and 
ha® preeentad to the council an or- financial conditions in •this country 
d/inance making it obligatory upon and in Europe.
the city police force, and the city The proposal has been made to een- 
conrta, to enforce an ordinance, era- ators that they keep the United States 
bodied in this one, prohibiting the commission closely informed of every 
sale of any "vlnoua spirituous, or instance that comes to their attention 
malt liquor or drinks, containing a Americans that are being undersold 
greater percentage of alcohol -than is by foreign competitors. The President 
permitted by the laws of the United “** ln v,e* in this connection the en
filâtes.” The ordinance gives author- actment of tbe House provision which 
ttv to the courts lo impose fines up authorize him to impose tariff-
to $600 and jail terms not to exceed duties, not in excess of 20 per cent,, in 
six mantle, tor violations ai the or retaliation tor similar duties which 
dinance Explaining the reasons for I1H\y be Imposed by foreign nations, 
his action, and for hie belief that the to make a reduction as high as 
prohibition enforcement should he en- P®r eeut In tariff duties imposed on
dertaken by local police and courts articles when their American equiva- 
under a local ordinance, Mr. Seavoy Ient? are placed on the free Hats of 
eaid. foreign nations.

•I bettove ft Is necessary for the otty Should the retaliatory rates

ite officers end ite courts to act ln this 
matter because it has been proved 
•that the traffic in violation of the Vol
stead law cannotz be controlled 
through the federal * officers and 
court». This has brought about a 
condition that to unbearable so far as 
tank locality to concerned The dens 
and dives that have sprung up are 
at leant 1000 per cent worse than the 
old saloons, and ft often has been al
most Impossible to get results through 
cooperation between focal and federal 
authority.

"Action to too infrequent because 
the local authorities can met only 
through federal warrante and federal 
courts, while the federal courts and 
the federal officers function here only 
infrequently.

“Though there to an intent on the 
part of both of these forces to co
operate. it is impractical for the two 
authorities to act to the same Jurto- 
diction under the circumstances. By 
our local ordinance we hope to do 

with the undesirable element

CONTRACTORS •! riRMAlN ST. public affairs.
"Business can safely puts its trust 

in the mass of the people, provided 
it will go to the trouble to state its 
case clearly and fully. That has been 
demonstrated again and again.”
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1 “Diapepsin" for 

Bad Stomach, 
Indigestion j

f
OF HANDSOME BEVELLED 

boudoir door will, through its 
tauty, prove a daily reminder 
ilness and affection, 
particulars, ’Phone Main 8000.

j re story. Limited

BIGGER AND BETTER

Maritime Winter Fair 
AT AMHERST

Dec. 12,13, 14, 15th.

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

-Also- fiPEOlA/. ATTRACTIONS : 
Dec. 13th

Vaudeville Entertainment.
Dec. 12th Dec. 14

Scotch Concert.CUMBERLAND Masquerade Ball.
All in conjunction with THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One 
Admission.

LANDING

IEET MEAL
conclusively that It is necessary for 
the protection of American manufac
tures. in this oonneciion the United 
States Tariff Commission would be 
kept informed as to the competition in 
each particular line of article and re
commend to the President, as it sees 
fit, the use of the embargo powers.

It will be an exceedingly difficult 
task to get Congress to consent to a 
blanket authority to use the embargo, 
despite the desire to protect American 
trade against German competition, 
which has become a serious factor. 
The use of the embargo, it is recog 
nlzed. would result in like retaliation 
by any nation against which It might 
be directed, and would thus work in
jury to the American export trade.

President Harding desires all pos
sible haste in the enactment of a tariff 
law, which it is conceded must be 
temporary in its nature. In view of 
changing world conditions, 
probably be enacted finally, either by 
February or M^rch. as a substitute for 
the emergency tariff law.

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality-

damage. Four Bargain Days by The Merchants of Amherst.

iducer at a low price, 
lample order.

V SONS, LIMITED
DHN, N. B.

Good Value at 
the F*rice.

Millions of men Leather Présentables—prove
unavailing against foreign competition 
the President would wish the power to 
order an embargo on the Importation 
of any article when it can be shown

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

ordinance empowering
are favored this year! Our showing 
is exceptionally large, and complete ln 
every detail.
We await your visit with interest.

f
68 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone: Main 1913, your „ .

if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
tnosjt harmless antacid Is Pape’s Dia
pepsin. which costs only sixty cents 
for a large case at drug stores.

Ouch! Lumbago Pain! 
Rub Backache Away

a Barnes & Co., LimitedSAVE YOUR EYES A| >
Attend To Your Eye* 
Now—Before Christmas •rIt willInstant Relief With a Small 

Trial Bottle of Old 
"St. Jacobs Oil."

True, their condition Oysters, dams.
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

y
be that you can set alone 
quite well lor the lew weeks 
remaining unto Chrtetmee, 
but why during that time 
put up with the bother and 
Inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
Pbr both business and 
pleasure you want the heat 
eight you can haw—end 
proparly fltted glasses will 
give It to you. 
ft will not be so 
to yon to come la for gleans 
when the store Is crowded 

Ton escape 
the crowds new. Come get 
year glasses today.

$135.00$125.00 forfor
I a Muskrat 

Coata Muskrat
Coat. It isn't What You PayKidneys cause Backache? No! 

They have no nerves, therefore can 
not cause pain. Liston! Your back
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatici 
or a strain, and the quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating ‘tit. Jacobs Oil.” 
Rub it right on your painful back, 
and instantly the soreness, stiffness 
and lameness disappears. Don’t stay 
crippled! Get a small trial bottle of 
•‘St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist 
and limber np. A moment after it is 
applied you’ll wonder what became of 
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil” 
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism or sprains, as It is '.bso- 
lutely harmless and doesn’t hum the

r

CTOt !
It’s What you receive in style, quality, and practical service that deter- 

speaklng of furs. This shop guarantees all three to everySMITH’S FISH MARKET mines the valu 
customer.

Muskrat Coats•AVE YOUR EYES 
If your rubra 1, Impaired—If your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, cone taut work—you owe It to 
yooreelf to m»ke up the deflelwey 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own looses 
Insuring you prompt 
aocunte Berries,

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St

In all favored styles and required sizes.

Two Prices, $125 °°, $135 00
Trimmings of Near Seal, Sable, Oppossum and Muskrat.

and «he criminal oonditUxm that fol
low the violations of the federal law. 
T*he matter etoould be attacked not 
only «rom the standpoint of federal 
law violation, but from that of tflve 
preservation at pffblic health, and the 
prevention of crime. From a financial 
point of view, also, the city cannot 
go on indefinitely presenting tihese 
owes to the federal courts and fe

et the fines."

Select your Greeting Cerda 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
1 specialty.

with buyers.

* D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers ari Optometrist*.

11 King M., it, Mm. N. ».
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The Finest Green 1Where Woman’s 

Vision Exceeds 
That of Man

Regular Meeting 
oflheW.CT.U.
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you can buy is undoubtedly 1»SALADAConsiderable Business Trans
acted — Collection Taken 
for Flowers.

Daily Fashion HintReflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

•Oh, Harry, did you 
an on the other side of the 
the red hat and the red flower» ot just 
the wrqme shade?" piped typ the Sweet 
Young Thing to her companion.

that worn- 
with

i
The reculer meeting c< the W. C. 

T. U. wee held yesterday afternoon 
w*h Mnk David Hip well, the prov
ient. In the chair. The special ttorro- 
tlonal esrrloB wan lend by Mia. J. a 
B. Herd. The servit» opened with 
h>mn "Sweet Hour of Prayer." Mm 
Herd read trom the 14th chapter ot 
st- John end gave a beautihd person
el testimony ot Ode chapter. ___
M. Seymour end Mia. w. H. Hum- 
Jhrny lead In pmyer the «chore fol
lowing. TUa wee e moat beautiful 
end helpful etrrloei 

At the oonclusten of the service 
Mrs. Hip well took the chair a»i the 
f*™1™” Of the meeting wee gone 
Into. After the re* can end the 
mi novo were rand n collection waa 
token up for flowers. Two poor fam- 
lllea were brought before the society 
and much dlaoueaton followed. These 
famfllee wfll he referred to the As
sociated Charities to he dealt with. 
The work of the annual county con
vention was arranged for and win be 
hva in Orange Hah, Germain street, 
on Tueeday next A very luge 
her of the members of the union were 
proeont, the meeting ctoslng with the 
benediction.

Three Basketball 
Games AtYM.CA

Even In the Bitter Moment when the Girl of Hie Heart Has Just 
Refused Him, a Man's Sigh of Regret la Tinged with 

Relief—at the Thought That Ha Is Still Free. GREEN TEABy now Harry recognised the usual
parading arm in arm down the avenue.

“No, dpear," he answered in a bared, 
offhand way. "I’m afraid I didn’t no
tice her."

"WfiU,” efap reputed, somewhat pi
qued at his indifference, “I should 
think you could take the trouble to 
look at the Interesting things we see 
when we’re out walking together, just 

me."
By now Harry recognised the usual

it is pure, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 
is that of the true green leaf.AN "old-fashioned girl" is one who resents being 

kissed, until after the first dance. IS84
Intermediate, Ladies and Sen

iors Will Stage Some Fast 
Games This Evening.

Marriage is the point at which a man slope saying, 
"Watt, darling, until I fetch a taxi,” and begins,' saying, 
"Well, 1 suppose this rain moans I’ve gotta get a 
taxi !"

GAGETOWNMm. the arrival of a son nt their home in 
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapihan are re- ■ . r’
reiving congratulations on the affrtwu ■ À . .
of a daughter st their homo herJghli ■ X-Toolght promises to ew », crowded
week. 7X ■ -flLuso at the Y. M. O. A. Oynmaelum.

Miss Helen Hunter, of Sheffield,7» ■ Three games are being played. At
.pendü* the winter at the home ot ’ ■ (ta the totenmeddate Series) the
U*Fred8IMDlSraefwho was Injured tost ■ 3L IMff. to. wlU meet toe

Thursday by being thrown from s 
wagon while driving to Gagetown eta- „ 
tkm with some cattle, was found to be 
more seriously hurt than was at first 
supposed, the shoulder being dislocat
ed and one of the shoulder bones 
broken.

A large tractor arrived here last 
week for John Meiklejohn, manager of 
the Cosear Farm at Lower Gagetown, 
where It will be put into use on the 
large fields next spring. The tractor 
whs the centre of much Interest, aa it 
made its way from the station to 
Lower Gagetown, a distance dt about 
four miles, under Its own "steam."

Several new houses have been built 
at Gagetown and nearby villages along 
the river during the past season, in
cluding Hampstead, Queenstown and 
Upper Gagetown. . At Gagetown, three 
new houses have just been completed 
this autumn, and another ir under con
struction. Of the new homes finished 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham have moved 
into theirs, which is situated at the 
lower end of the town, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas York, who came here 
from Boston during the summer, are 
also occupying their new home on the 
Mill Road. A new house has also been 
finished by Clement Mahoney, gn^. an
other is under construction by ■hot.
D. Sharpe, both of which are eltiSted 
at the lower end of the town, hffnch 
paint has also been applied during the 
past season, adding to the appearmce 
of the homes and public buildings of 
the town. '

to Gagetown, N. B., Dec. 6.—On Thurs
day morning an interesting reminder 
of the approaching Christmas season 
passed though the town in the font 
of a large consignment of Christmas 
trees, nine carloads in all, destined 
lor a firm In Connecticut, which foi 
many years has made a specialty of 
supplying New England cities with 
Christmas trees. The trees were cut 
at Hampstead and it is estimated that 
there were over 10,000 in the shipment. 
All were of rich dark green spruce and 
varied In size from a moderate sized 
tree, to delight the kiddles of an aver
age home, to large ones suitable for a 
school or hall. After being securely 
ties in bundles of. ten or twelve, the 
trees were piled lengthwise in the cars. 
This year’s shipment is being sent 
much earlier than last year’s, which 
reached its destination just in time. 
One year, it is said, the 
trees did not reach their 
destination until the day after 
Christmas, when their value slumped 
bo zero overnight Ordinarily the dis
tributors expect to eeU their trees dur- 
Ing Christmas week from $5 upwards.

The Womens’ Aid of St. John’s 
Church met last Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. John Law. After 
the evening’s work had been finished, 
refreshments were served and a so
cial half-hour enjoyed by the members.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, of Rothesay, 
is visiting her niece, Miss Louise M. 
Peters, and T. Sherman Peters.

Miss Mary Dingee left this week to 
the winter In Texas, with her 
r, Azof Dingee, of Fort w

rtonn Man h in that foretold comingSometimes, a man tails to hear Opportunity’s knock 
at the door, because his wife happens to be knocking 
so much louder at the same time.

trouble it he wasn’t careful, but he de- 
ckled to take a chance and explain 
the deeper significance of her casual 
observation to her.

"You have brought up a question 
which la of more than momentary Im
portance," he said, .in tods best class
room manner, 
real Significance of it one wouftd be 
forced to Investigate the economic, 
social and instinctive foundations of 
tfcè race.

\Another “little red diary" is serving aa witness in 
a divorce suit—proving that a woman should write in 
her diary, as cautiously, vaguely, and non-committally 

love letter

C. A. intermediates. A Hadlee
will follow, between two picked teams 
from the Y. W. d A. Senior Class. 
The Y. W. O. A. Oliis bare been in 
hard training for the opening of the 
Ladles’ Basketball League, and this 
game will serve as a preliminary.

The game of the evening will be the 
conflict between the ‘Trojans” end the 
Y. M- C. A. Seniors. Both teams 
have strong aggregations, and both are 
confident that their team w» come 
out on top.*

In any
of good, fast, clean hatt, and judging 
from the sale of tickets, Bas house

as a man writes a To understand theI] !

Men say that It’s awfully hand to get a job, until you’ve had one or 
two and can show references; and by that same token. It’s awfully h 
trd to get a husband, until you’ve had one or two and can show weddl 
ag rings, to prove it

sees

Reverse of Lower Ufe.
A NEW STYLE-NOTEThe hardest feat of life, for a modern married couple. Is not to succeed 

In living happily together, but to succeed in getting anybody to believe it
"In the first place we have the con

ventional status of the upper class 
woman as a mere appendage, an orna
ment, of the rich man who has beittSed 

Ntn the world. She Is sup
posed to be more or less of a parasite, 
and natural!y her interests turn to
ward things of minor importance, such 
as clothes and flowers and hats. From 
the status of the bird world in which 
the male Is the gaily dreaeed and use- 
toss member of the family, we have 
developed a situation in which exactly 
the opposite state of affairs to tree. 
Women are the ones who are interest
ed in gorgeous costumes and eccentric 
modes. Men accept these things as 
a necessary adjunct to the beauty and 
the temperament of women without 
making more than a surface appraisal 
of them.

"Next one might place the fact that 
color blindness is much more preva
lent* among men than women, which 
Indicates that perhaps nature has re
cognised women’s greater necessity to 
distinguish colora. Where you would 
recognise the presence of two colors 
which are antagonistic to each other, 
aa in the present case, I might be to
tally blind to the existence of each 
an antagonism. It to nothing for 
which you deserve special credit, but 
merely a trait of your sex.

"The psychological implications are 
perhaps the most interesting of them 
ail. The study of the eyes from a psy
chological standpoint has revealed 
that women have during the centuries 
developed the sides of their retinas in 
such a manner as to enable them to 
cover a wider range of vision than is 
possible tor man. To trace the his
tory of this development, psycholog
ists have1 mfrde extensive studies of 
savage ee w»U as civilized races, com
pering mate and female vision, and 
Investigating the inner structure of 
the eye.

Bisque satin adorned with lace 
dyed in the same color is the suggestion 
for this youthful frock, with blouse 
bodice and gathered skirt. A front 
and back panel are added to emphasise 
the laçe trimming-banda Narrow 

1 velvet ribbon finishes each band. All- 
over lace or insertion by the yard may 
be used for the purpose. The round 
neck and short sleeves are also trimmed 
with the lace. Medium size requires 4% 

>yards 36-inch satin and 8 yards <*

the pdbUc are redEvery girl clings desperately to her cherished Ideal of the perfect 
and artistic lover—until some young Barbarian in a blue serge suit comes 
along and "cave-mans” her away from it..

Real Facts Where 
Enough Is Enough

to
will be a record otto.

A woman’s determination to have what She wants Is not tn the least 
diminished by the fact that «be can’t think what it IS.

(Copyright, 13)21, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.) Edward Bouchard 
Is Professional

'The Ice cream parlor
harm than the saloon.”

‘"Ihe people have gone wild on 
sweets and soft drinks.

The above statements 
made by an irresponsible sensation-

does more

Health Talks Dame Fashion Says;l
were notHave You This Habit?

By Margaret Morison.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Upon receipt bj 
President Granger, of the CanadtiaiDo you long to transform a plain 

fabric into a "fancy” one? Serges, 
tricotin ee an<j velvets become elab
orate fabrics. Small beads or nail- 
heads of metal, jet or colored glare 
are eewed on the material, dotting it 
aU over, occasionally a border for a 
ekirt or sleeves is formed toy placing 
the little decorations closer together 
than on the other sections of the gar
ment. With economy the watchword 
in present season buying, tide idea 
may be utilized by a woman who is

seeker, but toy a professor of â edit to rare indeed tor iraetms past 
fifty years of age to be tree from di
lation of the veins. There may be 
nothing more than a few rtretito of 
prominent btood-v 
there on the bodyto surface. Or 
there may be great ibanche» «g dilat
ed veine, standing cot like whipcords 
and looking aè if they might bon* at 
any moment.

Usually the legs, betw 
and the ankles, are the chief location 
of the trouble. It to rare tor other 
veins to be eerkxmly involved.

Alter a severe fHn

Amateur Hookey Association, of tinlege medical school.
Doubtless you will fesl that he goes 

too far in likening the Ice cream par
lor to the saloon. Very likely he does. 
But you never can hammer home a 
truth except toy strong statement

What is the case against alcohol? 
First, that while under its Influence 
men’s inhibitions are loosened and 
they do things they would not do nor
mally. Secondly, that R injures the 
health.

On the first count, candy and soft 
drinks and ice cream come through 
not guilty. We don’t do crazy things 
initier their influence.

But how about the second? It you 
could somehow find a unit of reckon
ing of the harm done by overloading 
tho stomach with this sort of thing, 
it might not ooroe so far below the 
harm done by alcohol.

On a coastwise voyage a young girl 
was exceedingly seasick, although It 
wae not a rough voyage. She after- 
wards confided that while waiting for 
the boar she had bought and eaten a 
whole pound of caramels. But she wae 
sure it was not that which had made 
her m, she said, as ah# bad often 
done It toeforrf without bad results 
Evidently the motion of the boat had 
acted as a last straw to an already < v- 
erlmrdened stomach. Other times 
there had been no such last straw and 
the stomach had managed to deal with 
this outrage. But think of the tulmu- 
lative effect!

The youngster who goes to the sola 
fcunt&in and eats four or five sick
er ing rich sundaes is a humorous 
character in fiction, but in real life he 
is a really serious situation.

Another stomach outrage is the 
bridge ohiSb or afternoon tea, where ut 
4 ?0 or 5 o’clock a lunch of ices and 
rich cakes to served to women who, 
net belonging to the class which 
makes a business of afternoon tea and 
arranges it* meals accordingly, will 
have no appetite for their 6 o'clock 
dinner.

And then there Is the youngster who 
ontie upon a time would have had a 
penny a week to spend for candy and 
who. fn these last few years of freely 
flowing money, has had nickels far ‘ 
more often than he used to get pen
nies, and has gorged himself accord
ingly.

An outrage to the stomach is an out
rage to the foundations of health and 
consequently of happiness. It takes 
more energy for the stomach to get 
rid of an ounce of superfluous food 
than to digest a pound of food of the 
right kind given at the right time. Can 
we afford to waste this energy?

affidavit by H. LaireBle, backer d 
the Hoche lag» Hockey Club In wMcl 
he declares that Eduard Bouchard
vm* ptid 160 a game tost
Àtter will be declared a profession* 
% the 
Granger

BELLA
Years agio when Befla’s school re

ports used to come home wdth spell 
ing always liar below grade, Bella’s 
mother used to eey, “She takes after 
me; I never ooudri epelL AS geniuses 
are bald jspell era ”

Boffin, indued, rather cultivated bad

tinhere and
brother,
and other relatives.

Frank H. DuVernet is another of the 
successful hunters, having recently 
brought down a fine deer.

Herbert Crabbe, captain of the 
steamer Majeetic, to home for the win
ter months.

Geo. W. Dingee was in Fredericton 
last week attending a meeting of the 
Agricultural Society.

Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea end Miss 
Nellie M. Bulyea went to St John this 
week torspend some time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Warwick.

Friends of Mrs. Hi*h A. Briggs, for
merly Miss Ferae Currier, of Upper 
Gagetown, will be interested to hear of

orth, fare of the evidence. Mr
stated today. The 

other players who figured on tin 
Hocbetaga team with Bouchant wil 
also be investigated. Players whi 
are now In Ontario will have to clea 
themselves before the Dominion regie 
tration committee and any who bar 
gone to the United States will be un 
able to play until they obtain a trace 
for from the Quebec Hockey Aasocto 
tien.

Among those 
who played last season with Ntfagar 
Falls, Ont, and who played on th 
team with Bouchard tn 191940. Dt 
free ne, whose case waa taken up la* 
year when he played with the Boi 
ton shoe team, swore in omnt the 
he had never received remunerate 
while playing as an amateur. He els 

team as Bonchar

making over a last reason dress. With
tiro appearance of the material chang
ed completely by the beads or nail- 
heads and veetee, collar and cuffs to 
match the beads added to the frock a 
garment of last 
completely transformed.

Inference T
Biggs —Why did Jack qnit Gene 

vteva?
Giggs—He smelled tobacco on her 

lips the last time he called.
Biggs—I didn’t know he objected tt 

her smoking.
Giggs — That’s the trouble —she 

doesn’t smoke.—Saint Thomas, Ont, 
TimeeJonraaL

spelling after that.
Then came the day when instead of 

coming out as they had planned. 
Botta found herself an orphan with
out a cent in the world. She asked 
her friends what one did under such 
circumstances, and they all eaid. "Be- 

So Bella
found herself engaged to write the in
vita lions and cbooee the costume* and 
plan the parties of Mrs. Newcomb. 
Things want smoothly and the New
combs progressed under Bella's guid
ance. Then came the great event ou 
whdoh the success or failure of the 
winter—dtoom the Newcomb’s point of 
view—depended. The planning of the

or in a de- 
t> filiated person who to dtfliged to keep
en bto feet the condition may be ab ac® vintage may be

dotted Is Doyfe
Years ago a doctor who served as

The tolll Hne-up of footgear is de
cidedly interesting, including for and 
fur-trimmed shoes and many smart 
little pumps 
with jeweled buckles and bows The 
fur pump comes in a round-toed b'ack 
and taupe broadtail.

a member of one of the United States come a social secretary."pension examining boards eaid dt was
an unusual experience to examine an
told soldier without finding varicose 
«etna. Even though he was never 
wounded in battle, the lack of food, 
exposure, leagues of walking, insuffi
cient rent, and the other trtaüe of 

jenny service caused the blood-vessels 
, to lose their elasticity and to give 

way under the strain.

of brocade decorated

plaÿed on the• • «
For the first social affairs of the 

debutante there Is e dainty evening 
wrap in peach odor taffeta with wide 
ruffles of self material around Ms en
tire width. Two sSL koctm flowers in 
old blue adorn the front dosing.

The batik has entered the negligee 
field, and now there comee a pair of 
lounging pajamas in thds artistically 
smudged silk Orange with gay blue 
and violet designs over its surface to 
•banded and (belted with black satin in 
one of the newest models.

CASTORIA Hoof Beate*" ?whole affair, aa usual, was headed 
to Bella.Laundresses, baatbors, cooks, darks And cards went re

questing “the presents of" everyone 
with whom the Newcombs were plan
ning to play during the coming sum
mer. Perhaps no one would have no- 
ndeed anything out of the ordinary had 
not the papers somehow got hold of 
an invitation. The Newcombs were 
serious-minded folk and there had 
never been any geniuses tn their fam
ily ; so Bella began to revise her opin
ion of the importance of spelling as 
she sat in her hall bedroom without 
a job and wondered what next.

Then came the letter from Mre. 
Browne asking her to spend the two 
weeks of Cornelius’ vacation at their 
Place in the country. Bella was 
cheered.
bo a stickler for form, and determined 
to benefit from experience, she looked 
up all the words in a dictionary before 
riho mailed her answer. Two day» la
ter ehe ret forth in her best gown. 
She wae a little eurprtoed to be met at

In stores, doormen and policemen— 
ail who stand or wa&k the better part 

. of every day—are particularly liable 
to varicose veins.

High living and disease* of the 
lung», livre and heart also predispose 
to this condition.

For Infants and Children.Another Chance Passed Up. I l“Now, my 
concluded, 
ter the reason why I failed to notice 
the hat of the woman we passed.”

For a moment there was complete 
«Hence. Then the girl exclaimed :

Did you see that purple 
dress in the window of that shop on 
the corner?"

Harry emffed grimly.
"No, dear," he said resignedly, “I’m 

afraid I wae too 'busy looking at you 
to notice anything else ” And the girt 
beamed up at him with & contented 
am fie.—N. Y. Bun.

f dear 
"that

, I Imagine,” Harry 
you understand bet- •be Bey State Omott. AU atome » 

perabr rente et haft-mBe orals e 
tb usinera prerelie, and the Short 8b 
Oho* formed bet etflbt yearn ee 
Is now wall taeera 

'«bo Beat. Indication» ere the* It wl 
Otari* tor many y

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

y be inconspicu
ous. Usually however, there are sen
sations of weight and fuhi

The

to the
part and deep-seated phin. The feet "Oooh! topre cold, the a 
less and the hloetinted knotted and 
twisted veins appear. Ü the victim

sweffl more or
Two or three heures are specializ

ing in plush coats again thds year, but 
not confining their models to any one 
type, on the contrary they are show
ing long, and short and mettijm 
lengths, trimmed with fur and with 
fabrics resembling fur. 
moat striking models was one with full 
length tuxedo revers with invisible

Two former Yankee-owned fctor* 
■t. |- 3JL0 1-3, and The <Hk* 
are among the leading on

flee down and elevates the teg the Colorado 
2.06 1-4,
ey winning trottera 
rffepe Breton for the 1BÜ 
ftach beaded hie division racing in t 
Maritime Provinces and gained 
much notoriety aa when they ca 
poigned over New Bngtand twto

«wettings disappear.
In and of themee! 

are of little consequence, but the trou
ble is there are a lot of comptocattons 
likely to come on after a white. The 
most common of these are varicose 
ulcer

If the akin over the enlarged veins 
to braised or otherwise injured there 

. may develop an obstinate and dis
agreeable nicer. Sometimes the ulcer 
reaches enormous sire. Tt may even 

• surround the leg.
The floor of the ulcer may be cov

ered with nasty gray sloughs and pus. 
The edges are undermined. Ugly as 
they look varicose ulcere ere not sen
sitive or very painful.

varicose veins

1Knowing Mrs Browne toOne of the

*^SSiSsSBiaa^

ofPumpkin Pudding.
2 cups cooked pumpkin.No one wfll be able to withstand 

the fascination of the large ooedb with 
tortoiseshell prongo. Naturally the 
color of the lace must harmonize with 
the gown. A telling toudh of color 
may be introduced into a blond coif
fure by toroteesheH prongs, the tops 
of which are covered with 
•dhioh in turn is enameled, 
are some extremely Bacchante head- 

In the treatment of varicose veine dresses, insignificant In weight, of 
first attention must be given the dr- «Livery dheen tinsel, tiny truite and 
eolation. Circular garters must not 

I be worn. Gentle massage may help.
An elastic stocking may support

1 cup milk.
1 egg.
1^2 cup
14 teaspoon salt.
1-2 teaspoon ground ginger.
14 teaspoon grated nutmeg.
14 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon batter or Substitute.
To the pumpkin add the milk, well- 

beaten egg, sugar and spices; mix 
weH; pour in buttered bake dish and 
dust top with cinnamon, 
alow oven one hour; or bake in but
tered custard cup* and turn out when 
reedy to serve.

The leading race wkmer of 
Melcom Forbes family and the leadl 
race winning trotter of New Aigte 
fre the season just closed was Fort 
Robertson 2.12 14, winner of Id nu 
in 1921, against the best trotters tht 
were ont He made one <* the tn* 
gallant campaign* to the credit of a 
horse tide reason, and whenever 3 
nàme was mentioned bats came 
to him. To the Forbes famtiy gore t 
highest percentage of trektsrs of a 
family ever bred. Ttieir Mre is t 
leading cotit speed sire of the wo- 
and is the “poor man’s friend," as J 
get come quickfly.

--to.

B »

Use'9
Wmîlon andDiMTfib**

and ' For Over 
Thirty Years

Bake in at
moieakin and 

seal are used to fashion many smart 
winter hats. The front of mole waa 
used for a charming turban. The fur 
extended halt over the crown. The 
other half waa veflvet in bright fucti- 
eda shada A Ugh fringe of toape 
oetrich followed the line dhat Joined 
fur and velvet

The fiat funs such

Embarrassing Movement.

Podger (to new acquaintance)— I 
wonder1 if that fat old flrl is really 
trying to flirt with me ?

Cooler—I can easily find out by ask
ing her 
Times-Unioo.

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

6LIOHT FIRE.
The firemen were called out at 11.80 

o'clock yesterday morning, In response 
to an alarm from Box 241, for a slight 
fire In the residence of R. R. Patchell, 
at the corner of Stanley and Winter 
street A mattress caught fire and 
there was a lot of smoke.

CASTORIA Cram the Bay. State Oiroutt next ye 
This half-anile track clore to Bow 
be* been a member of tho Short 8 
oiganixation of (Connecticut, Maas, i 
Rhode Island track* fioc eeveral ye« 
but recent effprta to revive this i 
party as a racing center have not m 
Burod up to the expectations of

l
e I* my wife—JacksonvilleMrs. Samuel Ward, Mlllerdale, Sa»k. 

’vrites:—“I feel that I must write to 
• ou before another day passes I am 
co happy and so grateful to your 
splendid medicine. Burdock Blood Bit
ters, tor after an Alness of five years 
1 am better.
, I had stomach trouble so bad, I 
could not bear the smell or taste of 
food of any kind, and got so thin and 
weak I could not work. I had four 
doctors attend me, but they did me no 
rood. I was in no pain, but felt so 
u, at time*, I thought I would die, in 
act, all my friends were sure I could 

hot live many weeks.
This time last year I saw where a 

man was relieved of stomach trouble 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, so my bus 
band got me two bottles. but^T had no 
faith in It after all the different modi 
tines I had taken, however he insisted 
and after the first two days I must sav 
T began to feel better, arid after the 
first bottle I felt so much better ! 
went out a little every day, but copld 
not go alone I was so weak, but I soon 
got so I could walk and eat, and h*ve 
got quite stout.

I am nearly seventy years ef aga 
■^nd I feel better than I have for years 
and can now do all my housework.

You may make nee of thia letter 
if you wish, as it may be the meam 
of mating others as well and as hap 

i pyaal am."
Jk_ *• is manufactured only by 

Limited, lor cm

• • •
That friend of childhood bright red 

chinchilla is back among the storm 
coats for children. Grey nhlnchitta is 
popular a» ever as 1» brown in several 
shade*. The velour*, bdlivlas and all 
other fe/brio* need for grown-ups are 
also need for ch/flAren. Collars of fur, 
beaver and equtrrel, In perfect bar 
ricarles, almost hide the youngsters’ 
bight eyes. The sleeve* of the coat* 
are often w*de at the anmbobe and 
claee at the hand.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. vhsc*wtso*

the station by a servant Instead of by 
some member of the family. She bad 
expected Cornelius. On arriving at 
the house ehe wee taken to her room 
by a maid. Indeed ^he saw her host
ess only when she was greeted in the 
drawing room with guests who had 
come for dinner. R seemedUSvHeila 
that Mrs. Browne was even more 
haughty than usual, 
into the dining room, 
the table Mrs. Browne brought up the 
subject of namee.

“Nothing seems to me more inex
cusable" said Bella's hostess, “than 
carelessness in the opening of proper 
names, l never forgive a person who 
leaves off my **.’ ” Then Bedla un
derstood.

At thJ* crisis dhe had a simple in
spiration. She would study spelling 
and be careful of proper namee! Of 
course Mrs. Browne did forgive "the

V 1 A
men behlel the meeting

"So your •wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won't have any other kind. 
She says: It's Wonderful for Bread."

The only new track record of 
Rhode Island 1921 reason was made 
Péter Look. E01 K whose rotie 
Woonsocket against Margaret DÏ 
and The Un, on June 94, In 2.09, 
placed Our Colonel's 2.09 1-2 mile 

Peter Look Is

Then they filed 
During a lull atPleated net over crepe de chine Is 

one of the lovely eomfblnetlone for a 
cfctids party frock. Garlands of hand
made roses or streamers of pAcpted 
ribbon add the dainty touches of color.

four years ago. 
headliner, while Gam is another t 
are being wintered with 16 others 
Wesley Gibbons at Reading. M 
Bach horse is in good condition, 
this Bay State trainer hopes that 
unfortunate happening to the ear 
PSter the Greet early tn August, 
year, that caused Ms retirement f 
the turf, will not show again.

rt
I

the weakened vessels and prevent di
lation.

The general health must be buflt 
up by finding rest and to
any debilitating condition.

/ameelOB at that “e." end CorneliusIt to difficult to heal an extraire roacued Bella from the hall bedroom. 
But ehe never forgot the mishap, doe 
to bad epeNdac Y earn later when her

ulcer without keeping the leg extend
ed end elevated. Turf «costa are Majr «raring:K / country for material ee 

their etablea tar next year. Hem 
are busy everywhere Tommy Mai 

jf, regardless of being in a plaeter t 
T waa receelty out West and d 
' South buying promising stock ter : 

year. Canada waa toured tant 1 
by another big trainer who had a 

The Ice it

Strong and Irritating eabahutoee owr Utile daughter brought home anot be » ivied A d 
Her to useful. Zinc oxide may be em bed .pelting report from aohool ehe 

wee heard to «y:
“Good epcMxg la Just e matter of 

attention and effort. It to a habit and 
can he enquired- Only fool tote people 
and el

ployed, la my «variera, quinine
make, a most aatlafactory application. 
Ducted on daily ft often etlmutat«

neglect the habit of goodT. et variera wefts aa Si a brimant prospect 
TVmeto and Montre

ony«g«» «■* BBS? HE365*1 in

■ . .a .
/ ;■ .. . U , .,
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Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better
From a nervous wreck dm men 

wm restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in dns
letter.

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts, 
Lorcraa, Sast, writes:

"Id 1917 1 had loto ill -n—~ 
ftoW 25 pra* i, mi*,. 
vwy eervtou ud di.ky sad to fwt 
~— Jl.hst» of racevny. For 

• fie* tmli-
psUoo. which k<pt gvttmg warn, until 
I wa. fat bvcomin, . total wrack. 
Doctor, sad their drat, wen nadtoi 
■« to toy grave to the age of 39.

"Thee 1 rrad «bout people being
■wtoted by Dr. CW. Medicine, ud

Nerra Fend ud Kidnny-Uvcr Pill. I 
found that «y bowd. restored to

. . "«h day ud fn
ceeshptoice wn. no-nra I bad n good 
•ppenn. bad gained 20 
conld ant frai bettor. 1

prend, ud

5?
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 

•hog; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pffls, 25c a boa. ail dealers or 
Edam*». Bites & Ctb. Ltd,
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Sportsmanship In 

Fencing Abounds

New York Boxing 
Pot Still Boiling

Connie Mack Knows 

What Public Wants
Baseball’s Winter • 

Airing Is Now On
Wire-Haired TerriersThe Resignation of* 

Lenglen Manager
Three Basketball 

Games AtYM.C.A. Popular In England
The National Sporting Club 

Threatens to Ask for Re
peal of Law.

Minors Open Annual Session 
in Buffalo — The Majors 
Are Soon to Follow.

Famous Leader of Athletics 
Peer of All Baseball Mana
gers. Says Evans.

Recent Competition Between 
the United States and Britain 
Featured by. Essential Ele
ment.

Airedales Share Popularity 
With Game Little Canines 
—Ch. Crib Cracker a Real 
Crack. <

French Tennis Federation Ob
jects to Star Being Called 
Quitter—Big Controversy.

7.30 (In «he toteemedlBte Series) the preaid ent at that orseolutidon. The _ __ _ . „„SL David's team will meet toe,Y. M_ pf Captain De Joannia. Ju* v«*u™el to New York on the
C A. intenmedlatea A ladite' tame î^Wa, manner «or Mile. Susenne
wttl «allow, between two picked teams Lenglen, Frêne* woman dhampton, on abroad. M* Overman we*lo ton* 
Horn the Y. W. G. A- Senior a ana her trl- t0 Americe last eummer. wee with mo* of the dog etowe whüe 
The Y. W. O. A. Girts halve been In tendered la* Sunder In proteet ebroed »nd was very mu* Imprseea 
hard training tor the opening of «he Botnet the federation'e oondemnatl* with what he saw. Hie views se oam- 
Lajdlee' Beeketball League, end tills „[ the trailed States Lawn Tennis As- pared with those of Edgar K. Smith 
game will earve as a preliminary. '{or unjustified commentais of ta* week, are especially «utere*-

The game of the evening will be the ^ upOT the spmring eptrit of Mine 
«millet between the "Troians" end the Lenglen."
Y. M. C. A. Seniors Both teaens Accompanying Che federation's ac
hevé strong aggregations, and ho* are captance at «be resignation wee a 
confident that «heir team w* «me resolution stating that toe French 
out « top.' organisation had "no quarrri with the

In any cane the ptfhUc are ensured D. g Lento Tennte Association, 
of good, fast, clean bal and Judging but Objected to toe unmeasured terms 
from the eale of ticket», the house of me i ^ c ■ v official of American

tern le branding MBe. Lenglen Se a 
quitter."

■With «■ due respect to the United 
States Lawn Temrta Association," said 
Pveetdent Wall*, of the French. fed
eration. today, "we «mid not pews 
unnoticed the letter written by tts 
highest officer openly changing MBe.
Leeglen irtth 'feigning BUieea.' "

Intermediate, Ladies and Sen
ior. Will Stage Some Fa* 
Games This Evening. New York, Dec. 6—Taking a rap at 

boxing is becoming the popular pas
time in New York.

The battling ranks of Teat Rickard* 
Jack Curley and the •‘Barer*» UnJan" 
have a new addition now In the Na
tional Sporting Club.

This club, which organised two 
years ago to elevate boxing through 
the moral support of “the beet people 
in New York,’’ serves notice on tne 
warring elements to quit warring or 
they'll all have to go to work.

u-b says unless conditions are 
it wiii go before the govern

New York, Dec. £>.—Baseball will 
shake out of the moth bells this week 
foi its annual winter airing.

The yearly meeting of tlhe minors 
has opened in Buffalo to he followed 
by the winter sees ione of the National 
and American League# and the joint 
sessions of both leagues in New York.

With Judge, Land)» the presidents 
and most of the managers and owners 
of the big leagues attending their ses
sion, the little fellows win find them
selves In a read Rats gathering of base-

(By BILLY EVANS.) 
Managing a big league ball club Is a In thé victory of America’s fencer* 

over tkèV English cousins the out
standing feature was the sportsman
ship which. Aomlnated the internation
al struggle. It was intended and so ar
ranged that thl% essential element 
should rule the dashers with foil, epee 
and sabre, even to a degree where the 
desire for victory should be subordin
ated. Each team wanted to win. This 
was but natural. But above all else 
each aide aimed at the highest stand 
ard in sportsmanship, in a sport where 
the true sporting spirit is more than 
ordinarily manifest And the objective 
was attained by representatives of both 
nations. There could have been no 
question of this when the fencing 
bouts concluded.

The play of the contestants, individ
ually, always was eminently fair. It _ , .
was molded along the higher lines and and that the bushes are .plant

ing thorns by not coming in.
Appeal of the players of the Inter 

national and Pacific roast leagues and 
the American Association for à change 
in the present arrangement, which, 
they claim, denies them promotion 
and larger salaries, may cause Judge 
Landis to recommend the draft or 
suggest some other remedy.

The International League is about 
on tlhe rooks, because the Baltimore 
club refuses to sell its “major league” 
team and thereby maflcee a joke of the

Mr. Theodore Offerman, leading 
amateur, dog judge and who has been 
a terrier breeder for many year», has

precarious job.
You must constantly deliver the 

goods, or fandom starts yelling for 
your head.

Club owners play eoneiderable atten- 
tkm to the attitude of the fans, tor 
they pay the freight.

That is why the life of the average 
major league manager Is of short dura
tion. The moment he fails to get ré
solu, the club owner Marts to look

The cl 
changed,
or and ask the repeal of the boxing

ban.
While the worthy majors will be 

about with pooketbooks for the beet of 
thq tnlnor crop, the magnates will be 
chiefly interested In what fcomee from 
the keyhole, of the conclave room 
about the draft blanket.

around tor hk successor.
Connie Mack stands out as the only 

exception to this rule In the history 
of major league baseball.

Managers come and panagers go 
but Connie Mack never thinks of de 
parting. For seven yeaie Mack’s duos 
have held undkputed possession of 
lait place. Such a record would be 
enough ‘to cause the ordinary manager 
to be banished to one of the leagues 
under the sea

Connie Mack, however, continues to 
lead hie cellar champs There Is no 
Insistent demand on the part of the 
Philadelphia fans for his removal 
Seven years of reverses have not 
dimmed the lustre of hk managerial 
record In the least. He is still regard 
ed as one of the wke men of the 

Connie Mack Is truly the "mys-

When etoed *M* »>™e* were 
mo* popular * toe otb* elde, he 
replied that wire-hatred fox terriers 
were strong and Airedale ter
riers have come back in number» that 
were really unbelievable. At the 
Birmingham Airedale specialty show 
there
ebow wee won by the Scotch dog 
Champion Crib Cracker.

In Park, * is’ amusing to know 
dogs are permitted to enter 
(bouses. At one show Mir. Oflkrman 
attended there were at least a dozen 

He looked them ati over and

law.
Tips from up state have it that 

Governor Miller is just waiting for 
some responsible organization to give 
him the excuse to close all the fight 

The majors etHl want all the min- shops and put the poor abased prise 
ora under the draft blanket, although tighter» to work, 
they maintain that they are disinter The National Sporting Club drew

up the Walker Boxing Bill and was 
largely responsible tor getting It 
passed under the administration of ’ 
Governor A1 Smith. The club had 
plans to rule and control the game In 
an elaborate club house which was 
never built. The organization was 
about on the rocks until recently, 
when It was reorganized with Gutzon 
Borglum, noted sculptor, as Its presi
dent.

Tex Rickard was one of thé original 
members of the club, but he withdrew, 
and some bitter feeling resulted, which 
still exists.

The "Boxer’s Union" did not take 
kindly to a “crowd of bolled-ehlrt 
fronts" trying to tell them how to run 
the game, and the club had g tough 
time getting"a license, only to lose it 
after the Lynch-Herman fight, a $100,- 
000 proposition on which the club lost 
money.

The club does not like the way box
ing affairs are being conducted, and 
through Borglum says: “We shall be 
the first to lead a movement to repeal 
the law and suppress it, because as an 
enterprise ^hefe large purees and 
reels, rather than rounds, govern the 
duration of a bout, it can only de
generate to a cock fight or an occu
pation of sordid commercialism."

If Tex Rickard thrives on fights as 
he used to, he ought to be getting fat

m entry of 300, and the
will be a record ooh

each bout reflected this. This action of 
the Individuals on the strip and off was 
exemplary; never a protesL never a 
dissenting voice, repeatedly spontane
ous demonstrations by both sides, 
whether the object was American or 
English. The true sporting spirit 
shone throughout. The judging, too, 
reflected, in unusual degree the pre 
dominant ideal.

Edward Bouchard

Is Professional dog».
there wasn't a (poor speclment among 
them. The EngMah dealers claim that 
the Continente! people ere baying 
every good dog they can poeelbiy get 

-In the‘face of certificates from bold of and are paying good prices, 
three doctors, one American and two in fact, dogs in England ere bringing 
French,” the official continued, “we twice 
felt that Mile. Lenglen had a good ce for the some quality of dog. 
case and was physically unfit to play. The most unusual experience wtukh 
We blamed the manager for remaining Mr. Offerman had was at the Brigh- 
In America when he was convinced ton show. This was supposed to be 
that Mlle. - Lenglen's condition was just a little afternoon 
unfit for her to make her best efforts, there was an entry of over 600 dogs, 
and we blamed the American aeeoda- and It wae eo crowded with people 
tion for expressing his judgment that one could scarcely move. Mr. Offer- 
she was playing comedy. - ,man states that there la much more

“We blamed MRe. Lenglen for lack interest In dogs In England than over 
of eporismanehlp, but the American here It’s not for the glory of own- 
tennis officials’ terms were considered log a prize winner, but the glory of 

We eland by a statement having a good dog about.
iMr. Offerman also attended a email 

afternoon stow at Leuton. There 
were thirteen Airedales In the puppy 
class, and this was supposed to be a 

When asked it

Throe Doctor* Certificate*.Montreal, Dec. 6—-Upon receipt by
President Granger, of the Canadian Bouts were conduct

ed under four judges, two from each 
country, and a director who alternated 
with each succeeding bout. And there 
was never a question of a decision no 
matter how . tt affected a 
chances. The English, through their 
leader, Col. Campbell, stated their de
sire for sportsmanship above all else 
on their first day here. They found tne 
American fencers, as ever, responsive.
The observance of this desirable ele
ment left its lmpreesioq 
printed upon the mind's 
were fortunate enough to witness the 
international matches.

America won and in doing so gain
ed the Colonel Thompson trophy, 
which wgs being offered in competi
tion for the first time. • The victory 
was another demonstration of Ameri 
can supremacy over the English in- 
fencing. Uncle Sam’s blade wlelders 
defeated their cousins from across the 
ocean in two weapons, foils and sab
ers, at the last Olympic games. The 
most recent American triumph, how
ever, was not as conclusive as was ex- 
peeled. England actually beat America neV ,
with two weapons. The wearers ot the w<Lnt ot a |>wter term, toe business 
union Jack raptured the epee, ot ““0.“ eo t
duelling swords, and the sabers, the "Bus.nese nan s goir le not tor an 
latter on a basis ot touches after the attanoon what tht' theatre Is for an 
teams had tied each with eight bout evening. I mean by 'bustoens mans 
victories. It was in the tolls that Am- ' L ;at 1116 Same to serving a great 
erica really showed supreme and It and usefut P“rpoee in giving some 
was the work ot the homebreeds with m„e= ? tMla 01 lud«*“ ln 
this weapon which eventually gave ot “eu- Tak?‘. °Ite“ muBt 1>C
America possession of the cup by lour ™ade
bouts. Under the peculiar system In- bave Qiem*lT” "“V“f
voked to decide the winning country °r a game 01 Kolr wban b™=1MH3 d'ajs 
the total of bout, won and lost In tns vasl J»**11*,
three weapons wa, the determining "Hh never an Inkling to* other men 
factor. So that, although England ac~ watching the play-had eome things 
tnally won In two weapons, which Is ^ Tlew were far dtetnat from
equivalent to winning two matches tb« mere Pta‘etlre and recrBat*>a ln" 
of three contested. America because volved.
of her preponderance ot bout victories 1 have mj°d a «tory told me 
ln tolls, won the trophv iusl toe °“h«r da2 *y a *ra*ne«i ac-

The matches are expected to become Wl1,0 bad tou.nd'.he "V"*'
quadrennial flitures. This flrst testai- ar‘ u“?llin* *■* ,dr bdam»3a ,,ate8" 
ment ba, set a truly wonderful stand- nty Tbl?.man deals with big things 
ard for subsequent matches. The bouts and ln blg ™ma; , ^en y0“ ” 1 
Increased the competitive rivalry be- nu,ke a ™lstalle. a wrong man
tween the two nations, but, above that w”,”n ““ 11 experience. But If he 
desirable element they further atded a wnonK man his directors
ln cementing the bonds of relationship mighl caJ1 il a dlsaster- 
between America and England. We alD our wa^ °r arrivingat a decision on matters of business 

and we say our batting average to 
good if we choose rightly six times 
out of ten. This man told me he has 
one sure test with which he takes men 
over "that last hurdle," and, every
thing else being satisfactory, it to the 
afternoon of golf that determines his 
judgment for or again&t the serious 
problems he has to dispose of. He 
has taken men hundreds of miles by 
train, in winter months, solely for 
this one game of golf—hte test game.

The guest of his, who. with a $500.- 
000 deal 'In the air," slyly moves hk|Wg 
bali from a bad lie, or who "forgets" l

Amateur Hookey Association of the
tery man of baseball.”affidavit fry H. Laireflle, barker <* 

the Hoche lag» Hockey Club In which 
he declares that Eduard Bouchard
W Ptid $60 a game tost
■kttPT wkl be declared a professional
IE the
Granger

much as they are ln .Ameri- R eta In* Prestige.
pennant race.

The major leagues will be interest 
ed to learn the plans for which the 
Pacific coeat teague will carry out 
Its Intention of putting major league 
baseball on the coast.

Mike Sexton, président of the min
ore. however, eaye that the greatest 
problem before the litUe fellowe is 
the reduction of expenses. It to under
stood he will recommend a reduction 
ii* salaries, operating expenses and 
the number ot players on the rooter.

the Mack retains the prestige he won as 
of championship teams.a maker 

Stranger yet, his tail-end teams art 
popular. It sounds life® a wild state
ment, but the tailendpTB of 1921 made 
far more money for Mack than his 
pennant winners of 1$M. That Is 
reason why Connie ecffitlnues to smile, 
and can partake of plenty of food with
out any fear of Indigestion Sympathy 
for Mr. Mack Is therefore wasted. Con
nie Is perfectly at ease with ite world 
However» I do not know that he yearns 
to win another pennant.

Connie good natnredly explains his 
ability to retain his job. despite his 
lead pipe cinch on last place, by eey-

faoe of the evidence. Mr.
ofstated today. The 

other players who figured on the 
Hochetaga team with Bouchai* will 
also be Investigated. Players who 
are now ln Ontario will have to clear 
tihemeelvee before the DomtaHon regis
tration committee and any who hare 
gone to the United States will be un- 

• able to play until they obtain a trans
fer from the Quebec Hockey Associa
tion.

Among those 
who played last season with Niagara 
Fake, Ont, and who played on the 
team with Bouchard tn 191W0- Du
fresne, whose case was taken up last 
year when he played with the Bos
ton shoe team, swore ln court that 
he had never received remuneration 
while playing es an amateur He also 

teem as Bouchard

show, but

indelibly fo
ot those who

too severe.
given out to the press by the Ameri
can committee tor devastated France, 
published hi the American Lawn Ten
nis Journal on Sept. 16, which rec
ognised that 
to play1*

Mlle. Langleû, wlth her mother and 
father, left Paris yesterday, eo that 
It was impossible to reach her today 
to obtain a eUtement. However, a 
report on file, prepared .by one of the 
most prominent lawyers of Paris on 
her behalf, asys Mila Lenglen abeo-

Hoof Beats ? 4e^«;^.»sr=h*e
dots,Red; the report seys. however, 
that she did dente on other, evenlnta 
hecauee ehe thooght tt e good form ot 
train lnp. x

boned I» Doyle,
How Golf Figures 

As Business TestMile. Langlen wae unfit very small ehdiw. 
they competed for ribbons, he replied : 
•Oh, no. Every show Is a money show. 
People must have eome Incentive to 
want to compete.”

Mr. Offerman says Mr! Walter Glyn 
had been teked to oome over to judge 
at the ' Westminster Kennrt Club 
«how but refused. Mr. Raudh, chalr- 
ittan Of the Westminster Keimee Club 
was endeavoring to secure eome other 
flrst cltito Bngltoh judges and has 
been to the Kennel Chib to get eome 
data. So it looks as though there 
xvrill be some English judges a* the 
coming Mg dhow.

*T just can't be Bred. I hold the con
trolling interest In the ball club.”

By CHICK EVANS 
We bow have gold in a somewhat 

aspect, which I will call, for
Knew» Public.

a few strokes when asked ter hie
Getting serious, Mark retstis hie 

prestige and popularity because he 
knows the pulse of ttto public. When 
FhfMdelphbrtired dfMk eMMMl'tt 
sold the stars of his club. Fhllly has 
since been Interested in his efforts to 
rebuild another grent team. Several 
times he has seemed to be on the way 
to his goal. To my way of thinking 
Mack knows more baseball than any 
other man connected with the game 
Mack la the only developer of players 
ln the major leagues Other managers 
buy stare; Mack makes them. When 
the tkns tire at his team, whether they 
are pennant winners or cellar champs, 
he gives them new faces. No matter 
how poorly hto chib has been playing 
ot late years. Mack always seemed t< 
have eome phenom—real or alleged— 
ln reserve.

HIt the fans don’t like your line-up, 
change It.” That has been Mack's slo
gan ln emccessand failure, and It seems 
to work both ways. Of one thing Mack 
Is certain, H gets the money at the 
gate.

pleÿed on the score at the green—to lost. He never
learns probably, that such practices 
on the links were what ushered him 
politely horn the scene of his near 
conquest in busineea, and sent him 
homeward with a big contract nearly 
—but not quite—signed up.

“I feel I am always safe in these 
judgments," this acquaintance told 
me. "In the first place, the* Judg
ments have several times been 
firmed by later events, while as » 
general rule I am ooswlnoed that the 
mar who knowingly cheats In a sport 
rivalry- to not to be trusted whole
heartedly ln Important b usine* mat-

The «atlook I» exceffent «or «ood 
times next jrer la New Emiaral with 
•be Bay Store Ctreuk. AU a*** ttia 
n tamia r route of h«*-mfl* ovals en
thusiasm prevail», ood the Short Ship 
OottiL formed but eight years ago, 
1» now weH known te aH lâNÿWjii 

‘ (to ”■«* indication» are that tt will 
flourish lor many 7

Toe Blok to Lift Racquet

Concerning her alleged refusal to 
May a match with President Harding, 
a report which has been prominently 
current In French tennis circles, Mile. 
Lenglen authorized M. OUloti, a -rice 
president of'the French federation, to 
way “she was so 111 that she could not 
hare lifted a racquet”

The chief controversial point be
tween the American and French or
ganizations appears to be over the let- 
ter said to have been written by the 
chief official of the Amerioén organis
ation, which the French officials say 
was couched ln too emphatic terms. 
The attitude of the French officials 
today w»s:

“We muet refer American public 
opinion to the communique of ' the 
American Committee for devastated 
France, which refused to accept re
sponsibility-for letting Mile. Lenglen 
play while the matter vitally concern
ed her health.”

BowEng Résulte 
In Local Leaguesto

“In the financial negotiation» 1 
have to Saoe there to no quarter for 
any man who fails to first impreee 
and then convince me he to to be 
trusted absolutely. You have heard 
of the man who couldn’t borrow, and 
so went to Morgan. Morgan walked 
around the Mock with Mm and aaid, 
’Now you can borrow money any 
where. You've been seen with me. 
That makes your word good.’ We 
want a man’s word to be like that, 
and one game of golf with a busineea 
man usually shows me if ft to.’’

Like the man who would nerrerr 
smoke agann rf he knew hto neat 
cigar would kill him, many players 
would not fudge "Just that harmir " 
little bit” if they thought something 
of real importance attached to R.

Something of real importance does 
attach to every instance of each play
ing. and It this article seems, some
how. to be talking particularly to you 
—well, you will know what the answer 
is. GoM is now our greatest sport 
And the word sport impOHea something 

and true.

Two former Yankee owned tesrasn, 
Colorado L. M0 14, red The OAott, 
2A$ 14, ire emoos the trading n 

. ey winning trottera " “
jdhipe Breton «or the 1M1

headed hie dlvriolon reel* In the 
Maritime Prorhroes end gained el 
much notoriety so when they ere 
pnlgned oxer New Baglnnd twin»

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington League eerie, * 
the O. W. Y. A. alley, laet night, the 
J A A. -McMillan team won all tour 
pointa Irom the Purity Ice Cream 

The ecores follow: 
McMillan.

in

Company.

Morgan ....... U« 73 M 287 95 3-3

92 91 72 265 85
75 78 81 234 78
94 98 97 289 98 14

Canadian Amateur 

Hockey Association

King .. 
Sinclair 
Allan .J.The lending race w toner of 

llelcom Forbes «amity and the leading 
rare winning trotter at Near Bnglred 
for *e eeeeon Just dosed wee Fratiee 
Robertson *.13 14. winner of M> ranee 
In 192L again* the be* trottera there 
were out. He made one id die rat* 
gallant campaigns to the credit <d any 
home tMs eeaeon, and wiienerer hta 
nime was mentioned tore rame off 
to him. To the Forbes farolty go* tile 
highest peroeotage <d titdters of any 
family erré bred. Their être W the 

* leading colt apeed elre ot the world 
and 1» the “poor man'a friend,- an hie 
get oome quickly.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
H. G. Curry to Margaret Clark, 

property ln Simonds.
Catherine A. Haley to J. P. Haley, 

property, Suffolk street.
Kathleen V. McGloln to Gertrude B. 

Shortliff, property, Simonds.
J. Ross to J. H. Williams, property. 

Simonds.
H. A. Shortliff to Kathleen V. Me- 

Gloin, property, Simonds.
Louise T. Wetmore to Amelia M. 

Smith, property, Lancaster.

466 421 437 U26 
Purity Ice Cream.

Carleton .... 79 93 89 261, 87
Ch atom .... 72 88 83 143 81
H. Store .... 64 74 69 20Î 69
A Store .... 76 90 67 233 7714

.......  97 73 89 268 86

387 417 397 1*01
In the Commercial Bowling Lea*ie, 

on Black's alleys laat evening, 0» C. 
P. R. took three pointa from Amea- 
Holden-McCready, and, in the City 
League, the Lion, took all fodTPelnta 
trom the Sweepa. The ecorea follow:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

C. P. R.
J. Galbraith . 87 101 94 28^94
U,borne .... 71 97 71 239 79 2-8
C. Galbraith . 84 90 86 260 86 2-8
Whittaker ... 85 84 87 26 6 85 14
McGuire

Montreal, Dec. 6— President W. R. 
Granger, of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, has received re
plies to the mall vote taken on the
amendment» made Ln the by-la we at

races In Florida w«i be wçH fortified 
wtth buyers during the next tew 
weeks, looting after good ones that 
wlM do to pull down the big purses 
with, m 1922.

a general meeting held in Toronto 
laet month. The amendments were 
sanctoned without a dissenting voice. 
They Include the appointment ot a 
Dominion registration board of which 
W. A. Hewitt is appointed general reg
istrar, with headquarters at Toronto, 
other members being .Sheriff J. F. Pax
ton, of Whitby; E. Murray Thpmson, 
of Moose Jew; A. E. Ooo, ot Winni
peg, end President Granger, of this

G. Stem

Dick MdMshon's feet1 Guard inn 
Trust 2.04 1-4, who was the latest 
money winning 3-year-old ooQt this 
year, win not spend the "off-season" 
at bis Tttlpota quart ere, but will htber- 
Ate 4M» winter at Thnmasvffle, Ga.. 
where he was a guest one year ago 
wWh the Pasthne Stable.

tram tl» Bay State Circuit next year. 
This hnffnnlle track clone to Bc*»n 
toe tone a membra of Urn Short Ship 
organization of Connecticut, Mara, and 
Rhode Inland tranka tor-eereral yeera. 
but recent effprta to retire thin pro- 
petty as a racing center hare not men- 
cored up to the expectations * the

Kt
city. Agipftlorete for amateur carde ln

MACDONALDS
CROWN

all branches df the association must 
make their applications in duplicate, 
one to be sent to the branch under 
whose JuristTfctton they are playing, 
and the other to W. A. Hewitt ett To
ronto. Another amendment prohibits 
the. use of proxies at annual meetings 
of the aeeociation as well as at execu-

Direotum J., *.01 1-4, the ipacer own
ed by Jtihm W. CoggeAam at Provi
dence, accumulated $4,106 ln earnings 
tor hto owner ln hto campaign down 
ln Maine and New Brunswick during 
the past
and Presque Isle, in Maine, and Wood- 
stock, in Neiw Brunswick, he won some 
rich purees.

69 108 100 277 92 W
men behind the meetings. At Bangor, Houtton 396 480 438 1314 

Ames-Holden-McC reedy.
92 88 74 264 84 3-3
SI 86 76 242 80 2-3
78 78 90 246 82
77 87 85 249 83

,< live meetings.The only new tracée record of the 
Rhode Island 1921 aeaeon was made by 
Péter La*. IM K who* mBe « 
VBooneooket again* ®,M*ar*t„?*î? 
and The Un, on June *4, In 23)9, dla- 
placed Our Colonel'» 2.69 1-2 01
four years ago. 
headliner, while Oran to Mother that 
ace being wintered with 11 otbrae by 
Weeley Otobone * Reading, Mere 
Bn* braie to In «nod condition, red 
thl. Bay State trainer hope» that the 
unfortunate happening to tile 
Peter the Grant early In Auront, thl» 
year, that rawed Me retirement from 
the tori, will not ehow «gain.

Clark .
Preston 
Bonnell 
Murphy
McDermott ..78 63 88 229 76 1-3

piMfiWrestling And
Boxing Classes

Ethel the Great a chestnut daily by 
Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, and one ot 
tiHc Laurel JIall Farm consignment to 
the Old Glory sale toot week, was 
knocked down to the Brookline home- 
men, W. D yunt, who ptid $1,060 fior 
her She to a rugged-built flffly the* Is 
expected to be a top-notefoer in the fu
turities. This youngster to a snappy 
going trotter and an Individual that 
resembles her elre ln many way». She 
will Ibe
colons next year. A few eeeeon* ago 
Dave Warman trained and drove the 
•Hunt horeee. Laet ytw he campaigned 
a public stable fior several Rhode la- 
land home owner» cm the Bay State 
Circuit.

CHEWING TOBACCO il*I
Peter Look to one 406 402 412 1220 

CITY LEAGUE.

.. 80*91/ 97 268 89 

.. 83 101 91 2.75 91

..91 91 87 269 89

..88 82 83 253 84

..82 89 99 270 90

&The Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium to busy 
on Wednesday and Saturday evenings 
between the hours of 6.30 and 7.80 
with a lumber of young men and boy* 
anxious tç master the art of wrestling 
and self-defence

Mr. Oliver W. Wood to doing yeo. 
man service In directing the boxing 
•classes, and Mr. Maynard McLean Is 
licking the wrestlers Into shape for 
the coming tournament on the 21st of 
this mouth.

The material is good, and these boys 
will give a good account of theme elves 
in any competition.

v
Garnett
Jenkins
Harrison
Copp ...

Rnj?oof
£ >5^racing under the Hunt

is*
2 for 25*

424 414 467 1*16
Lion».

Garrtn .........  90 96 166 291 97 14
Herrington . .HU 114 87 305 1011-1 
Henderson .. 93 63 82 858 86 
Wilson
Maxwell ... 60 98 90 288 89 14 

469 486 468 1402
Tonight in the Commercial League, Loud*. Dec. 6—In n northern union 

the Post Offlce red Sugar' ReBnery rugby league game today Dewebnry 
will bowk , j defeated Fentheratone 124.

Tret écouté are bony eonorinc the
country tor materiel to strengthen
their Btafciea for next year. Horsemen

if. rqgnnUtoe^oMwlne6'In'^^pleeter’ra*, Hto top Frio» of the laurel Hall 
T wne recentty out We* and down Perm horeee was 118,100, which W. H. 
' 3011* buying promtolng stock tor next Cane, .owner ot the Good Time ate- 

year. Canada wne toured to* week ble at Oosfieei, N. Y., peM for . the 
hr another big trainer who had a line Itourel Hall, 2 08 84, a mo* prom le- 

The Ice ranee lag 8-ypnr<*l youngeter ot stake cell-

91 94 98 279 93 31

ENGLISH FOOTBALL
\ ° 7

a brUMant prospect. 
Domto and Montre

on
in

VL
' '' .--A,:',

4

Green Teat 1
ndoubtedly

.ADA
BN TEA
wholesome and the flavour 
[reen leal. a »3 4
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That , 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

of

Use
• For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TN* ecaTMit eoawwv, wne tea* cm.

the arrival ot a son at their home In 
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman ate re
ceiving congratulations on the 
of a daughter at their home her3|pil8 
week. f V

Miss Helen Hunter, ot Sheffield,7!» 
spending the winter et the home ot 
the Misses Dingee.

Fred I. Dingee, who was Injured tost 
Thursday by being thrown trom a 
wagon while driving to Gagetown eta- „ 
tkm with some cattle, was found to be 
more seriously hurt than was at flrst 
supposed, the shoulder being dislocat
ed and one ot the shoulder bones 
broken.

A large tractor arrived here last 
week tor John Meiklejohn, manager ot 
the Cosear Farm at Lower Gagetown, 
where It will be put Into use on the 
large fields next spring. The tractor 
wks the centre of much Inter eat, as It 
made Its wey from the station to 
Lower Gagetown, a distance <$! about 
four miles, under its own "steam.”

Several new houses have been built 
at Gagetown and nearby Tillages along 
the river during the past season. In
cluding Hampstead, Queenstown and 
Upper Gagetown. At Gagetown, three 
new houses have Just been completed 
this autumn, and another Irunder con- 
structlon. Of the new homes finished 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham have moved 
into theirs, which is situated at the 
lower end of the town, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas York, who came here 
from Boston during the summer, are 
also occupying their new home on the 
Mill Road. A new house has also been 
finished by Clement Mahoney, gafl. an
other to under construction by llhos.
D. Sharpe, both of which are eltiBted 
at the lower end of the town. Much 
paint has also been applied during the 
past season, adding to the appe&rmce 
of the homes and public buildings of 
the town. x
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Inference t
Biggs— Why did Jack quit Gene 

vieve?
Giggs—He smelled tobacco on her 

lips the last time he called.
Bigg»—I didn’t know he objected tt 

her smoking.
Giggs — That’s the trouble — «he 

doesn’t smoke.—Saint Thomas, Ont, 
Tlmes-Journal.
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Business
ROYAL HOTEL un

King Street
8t John1! Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHKTTY 00, LID.

Wu
atroi

WILL BONOE CABINET PROVE 
MORE THAN STOP-GAP GOVT?

irregular Market 
Featured Trade On 

Montreal Exchange

Paper Stocks Easy, Spanish 
River Closing V/2 Points 
Down.

Wheat Suffered 
Material Setback 

On Chicago Exchange

- Broad And Active 
Market Featured 

New York Trade

ond patent 690.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent 

delivered 4.80; mill teed oar lots bran 
$28 to $24 per ton; aborts $96 per 
ton; good feed flour, per bag $1.T0 to 
$1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2 $»; mixed |18; 
straw car lota $12; loose hay per ton
No. 1, $27.

Bend «

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

BoxVICTORIA HOTEL
K KiNQ*!mu!mr. sr?John, N.

at John HoUl Oo.. Ud. 
Proprietor,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Msaatw.

0X1
INO i 
meuli 
tun 
sir piDifficulties That Face Italian Cabinet on Reopening of 

Parliament Make It No Place for a Nervous Man — 
Questions of Finance Paramount With Outlook 
Gloomy.

Chtcaco, Dec. 6—Wheat underwent 
a material set-back In price today 
owln» larsety to report» of poor de
mand for cash whwt and floor at 
Mlaeapotte. The cion wee heavy 
1 M cento to three cents net lower. 
Corn loot 1-4 cent to 1 6-8 to 1 3-4 
cento and cats 1-1 to 6-8

Cloelng Quotation»
Wheat—May 1.11 1-4; July' 1.01 1-1.
Oat»—May 37 1-4; July 38 -8.
Pork—Jan. 115.80.
Lard—Jan. 18.60; May 18.96.
Mbo—Jan. 17.46; May 17.80.

Favorable Developments Fail
ed to Stimulate Market— 
Shippings Reacted Sharply.

There ham been a steady accumula
tion of Chandler Motor» recently and 
the stock I» In a position now to go.

Ml
BINDERS AND PRINTERS Pheai

i Modem Artlitlol Were by
S. i i
“ k I O Riga 8 PROMPTLY rlLLOD

V ' lift. McMILLAN PRESS
18 Prlnoe Wm. Burnt. ’PBrne M. 1140

The future of the market, so far 
as money factor ie concerned, will 
depend largely on whether the ris
ing tendency of the martef will ease 
with the exhaustion of buying power, 
or whether the funds obtained from 
inveetors will etimnlate a enbrtantial 
buying power and revival.

* •*'
The position otf Income bearing 

securities is recommended by W. F. 
Cohen A Ccl, railroad and utility 
stocks preferred.

Skilled Operator*. Dee
Montreal, De*x 6—Trading «a theNew York, Dec. 6—The stock mark

et was fa inly active and iforoad again 
today, but the only shares to display 
consistent strength were those tar-

Our December List Oust™
RE.e, Dec. 5.—The Italian Parlia- 

mtUil has opened after the long sum
mer Ijcesa and people are wondering 
whether the Bonomi Cabinet, formed 
on July 4, will prove to be more than 
a stop-gap government. Their 
der has been stimulated by the speech 
made by John GioUttl at Cuneo, in 
which he drew a gloomy picture of 
Italian finance, and pointed out that 
the temporary expedients of paper 
money and loans must end in nation
al bankruptcy, unless the taxpayers 
were prepared to bear the heavy 
burden of largely increaséd taxation. 
It may be added that, in the case 
of foreigners, this has already been 
applied, for the writer knows of cases, 
In which their so-called “family tax” 
has been decupled, in order .to neu
tralize the effects of their high ex
change. This speech of the veteran 
former Premier, especially his ob
servation that a tax upon superprofits 
found "more opposition than a tax up
on bread, has been interpreted ap a 
political program and bid for the pre
miership for the sixth time.

Mr. Giolitti between 1892 and now, 
has liçen Premier for over 10 years, 
longer than any other of Italy’s 30 
prime Ministers since 1848, longer 
eveç than the eight years of Depretls 
and' the edght of Cavour. But prem
iers are apt to find the loss of power 
intolerable. Sir Robert Walpole, after 
governing England for 20 years, beg
ged his daughter not to read him 
history to beguile 4is leisure. Mr. 
GioUttl has not the literary resources 
of Gladstone, hut, like Walpole and 
Bismark, has few interests outside 
politics. But there are other, and 
younger candidates for the premier-

Jooal titiook exchange was Irregular 
with losses and gains about equally 
balanced. A feature of tide market 
was tine continued easiness in the pa
per stocks which centred in fifmdsh

largely ousting Great Britain from the 
Bulgarian market Italo-Greek rela
tions are no better than they were 
under Count Store*. Indeed, recent 
events In the Thirteen Islands of the 
lower Aegean, such as the expulsion 
of the Metropolitan of Rhodes 
Lettering, like meet Orthodox 
prelates, In politics, have made them 

. There is hope, however, of 
a settlement of the wearisome ques
tion of Port Baross by a conference 
between Italy, Jugoslavia and France, 
now that that sorely-tried town has 
a government under Mr. Zanella, the 
leading opponent of Gabriele d’An-. 
nun Bio, who has lapsed into silence 
and did not even come to Rome for 
the patriotic cermony of November 4.

Anglo-Italian official relations have 
been perhaps more cordial than in the 
latter days of Count Sforza. Thei'e 
have been fewer attacks upon Great 
Britain in the Italian press, except 
for the Egyptian Nationalist propa
ganda in Rome, which has lately ‘re
vived. But the Italian Colonial Office 
It aware that the Egyptian propa
gandiste, if they had their way, would 
clear the Italians out of Libya, as well 
as the British out of Egypt France, 
as the late incident showed 
more, is not and rarely 
popular in Italy. These “ 
ter” do not love one another.

Financial experts consider the eco
nomic situation serious. Ttie ex
change on London, which was only 
64 when Mr. Giolitti left office, has 
been up to 100. It is now about 96. 
Prices are high, and how Italians, 
who cannot benefit by the exchange 
can pay them is a riddle to foreigners. 
Yet there a Wrays seems to be money 
circulating, and it is obvious that 
many Italians made it on a large scale 
during the war. The l*ck of raw 
material is still felt, but much build
ing ha sheen done. Efforts, tor ex
ample, are being made to convert 
Frascati into a suburban residence tor 
civil servants by the erection of new 
houses. The Roman municipality has 
taken up the streets in more senses 
than one—and is spending a large 
sum, to t>e covered by a loan In Lon
don, upon their reconstruction by a 
Milanese firm of contractors.

The organization of Bomb of the 
public services is. however, badly 
needed, notably that of the post office. 
The losses of books in the post are 
considerable.In most cases they have 
to be fetched by the addressee; if he 
does not fetch them in 15 days, even 
though he be absent from home, they 
are sent back to the place whence they 
came and all trace of them lost! 
Newspapers from England now often 
take four or five days to reach the 
recipient's house in Rome; they are 
never delivered in lees than theree. 
It ie never safe to send a local letter 
by poet, if it be urgent, nor is it by 
any means a- guarantee of speedy ar
rival to put upon it an “express" 
stamp.

Happily, the ' threatened general 
strike has been averted, thanks to 
the interprevenliou of the Prefect of 
Milan, between masters and workmen. 
Italy needs above all else internal 
peace and a pertord of hard work, 
fewer festivals and fewer strikes. 
She will then be able to increase her 
exports, and the exchange will go 
down. Already at the Porto Rose 
conference between the heirs of Aus
tria-Hungary, over which the former 
Italian Ambassador in Washington, 
Baron Romano d’Avezz&na, ie presid-

contain» some very 

attractive

C
ored by technical conditions namely, 
an extensive short dntereet.

Favorable developments mich as down at 67 I-A . On the other
President Harding's message to Con- hlinrf ^ up 64 to XL Laurou- 
gress and the strength of foreign ex- Lult) &nd p,,^ u™* were unobtuuged. 
change failed to stipulate public sm> A ^ amauBt «King came out in 
part, but impelled comlderoNe «hart- Breweries with the price
covering in the letter thmBnge. __ dropping a point to 67. AMiesto» was

The çne feature ol the President. aroUler weat with the prelected
message which seemed to cause <Ms- aa^m off 3 1-8 to 76 6-8 aad the corn- 
appointment was h» quaUfted retteg ^ off 3-4 to 63 3-4. St. Lew- 
rr —« *Wwaa ifrwn 3 pointe to

f »<**»**»”
of regnlnr dividend» by numerous in- tor •»“» tST„pa?“<1 “ld U^^.'

; Sü? Illinois Reared ™

Motors, rubber», crin,
merchandise and utility iareas, fea ................................... . .
lured the constructive side at extreme toe generall lack of interest and total

sales fall fifty per cent as compared 
with yesterday. Prices were generally 
unchanged although Ogilvie was an 
exception advancing four points to a 
new high for the year at par.

Total sales, listed. 4,407; bonds 
$142,700.*

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Churqh Street

River common, the issue Closing 3 1-2

fQreek Power BondsToronto Trade
Quotation* ‘Si

There Is a disposition on the part 
of the public who have entered the 
market lately to accept profits.

Yielding

61-2 p.c. to 7 p.c.
Toronto, Dec. 6—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 Northern 130*6; No. 2 North
ern 126; No. 3 Northern 118*6; No. 
4 wheat not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w. 53%; 
No. 3 c.w. 52%; extra No. 1, 61%; 
No. 1 feed 51%; No. 2 feed 45%.

Manitoba barley. No. 2 c.w. nbm- 
inal; No. 4 c.w. nominal.

All above on track bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 60.
Ontario oats: No. 2 nominal accord

ing to freights outside.
Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship

ping points, according to freights:
No. 2 winter nominal ;

Inal; No. 2 spring nominal No. 3 
spring nominal. No. 3 spring nomin
al; No. 2 goose, nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better 67 to 60

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 68 to 70.
Rye. No. 2, 86 to 60.
Manitoba flour first patent 740; sec

H. I
S. ÛOLOFEATHBR 

Optometrist
formerly of 629 Main 3^ has 

Vmoved his Optical Parlors to 
Dock 8L

HO
Indiana Pipe Line Co. declared reg 

ular quarterly $2 dividend, payable 
February 15th to stock record of 
January 24th.

1*1100

North American Company offers 
stockholders subscription rights to a 
new issue of $10,422,400 additional 
common stock at 100, final instal
ment to be taken up not later than 
December 31, 1923.

FOR
PQYAS & CO., King Square 

. JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry aad Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M. 2945-11

7ft A 
COA*market.

Business in bonds was affected by TAK

J. M. Robinson ft 
Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN
Moncton Fredericton

HM-
gums of t to 6 point». RnsHe lagged ; 
until well towards the finish, when 
Lehigh Valley became the centre at 
Interest. Sales totalled 750,000 shares- 
Call loans ruled at 4 Id per cent un
til the final hour, an unexpected In
quiry then, forcing the rate to 6 per 
cent, on prime collateral, thirty and 
sixty days loans being made immod
erate amounts at 4 6-8 per cent. 
Settlement of the Irtdh question caus
ed a brisk rise tn sterling exchange 
to 4.08 1-4 for demand Mis, that 
tigure exceeding the maximum of the 
tas-t two years. Important continent 
«1 rates, including German marks 
were ô to 15 paints higher aad Swiss 
francs at 19.30 equalled their par of 
pre-war value.

Further realizing sales accounted 
for toe irregular tone of the bond 
jnarket that condition applying espec
ially to Liberty and Victory issues. 
Bails reacted to the heavy trend of 
Penney 1 vanna and St. Paftl issues and 
internationals were leas active than 
at any recent period. T^otal ^aiee. 
par value, aggregated $20,760,000.

Railroad shares are considered in 
very conservative quarters as cheap 
at current levels where they have 
demonstrated ability to pay divi
dends during the depression and high 
cost handicaps. Low priced rails 
which are reported as reflecting evi
dence of good buying on moderate 
recession include Pere Marq., Missi
ssippi Rail ptd, SL L. rend S. T. on 
R. I. and R and O.

Increasing signs suggest that pool 
interest are accumulating the tire 
stock for a rise It la expected cer
tain motor interests will sympathize 
with such a movement.

No. 3 nom-
W. Bimms Lee,

F.CLA.

LEE 6c HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BtMLDINU, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 11, F. O. Bex 723 

one. Sackvllle, 1212.

Ueorgo H. Holder, 
C.A.

once 
has been, 
Latin Sia-

cents. r

Montreal Sales Tfc

Bulli

ctOompiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

tClfli
ade.

Montreal, Dec. 6. ELEVATORS, 
utactur* electric Freight. 

Pea»soger, Hud-Power, Dumb Walt
er,, etc.

Morning Sales
Abitibi—100 @30%.
B rompt#; n—2S@ 22 %.
Bell Telephone—76@ 106. 
Brazilian—10@26*6; 26@26%. 
Peter Lyall—26@63; 2@63%. 
Can S S Com—56@18.
Do in Iron Pfd 7 p.c.—46 @60.

BE Com—<8 @49.
Can Converters—L30@70*a. 
Tram Debentures—7000@70 
Illinois Pfd—6@70%; 4@71.
Can Car Ptd—6@52%.
Laurent kle—30@ 73*6.
Montreal Power—M@A9 
Nat Breweries—136@S7%. 
Montreal Tram—10@142.
Steel of Canada—20@62 
Shawlnlgan—20 @106.
Lake of Woods—2@144.
1923 Victory Loan 99.90.
1933 Victory Loan 100.85.
1934 Victory Loan 98.65; 98.50.

Afternoon Sales 
Atlantic Sugar—26@30%. 
Asbestos Pfd—<>@76.
Abitibi—150@31; 25@3l%.
Bell Telephone—6@106 
Can S S Oom—25@l8.
Can S S Pfd—<26@53.
Can Cement—25@57.
Dom Bridge—25@79.
Montreal Power—47@89. 
Montreal Tram—25@143. 
Spanish River Com—60@68%.

We

Aid

; E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
BT. JOHN. N. B.INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
ATI

Raw Sugar Market 
Quiet And Unchanged

Mr. Nlttl Active.

HiMr Nlttl, another former Premier, 
who was at the bead of affairs from 
June, 1919, to June, 1920 haa latterly 
shown great activity. One newspaper 
after another has passed under the 
control of his friends, and he has 
found a useful supporter In a recently 
ennobled Neapolitan, who made a 
fortune In Brazil Mr. Ndtti’s tyo- 
nomlc program is the development of 
Italy with American capital; and with 
this policy , quite extraordinary 
energy of the >ftw 
sador, Mr: ChUn/ i 
ing about the
speeches before he has had time to 
study it, and the continued presence 
of General March in Rome seem to
coincide.

In foreign policy the Nittian idea ie 
to draw away from the Allies, and 
especially from France (whose Am
bassador he does not like), and to 
treat Germany leniently. These ideas 
he has inculcated in the book which 
he haa just published under the title 
of “Europe Without Peace.” But Mr.
Nitti, despite his geniality, his un
doubted aUHity, and his friendship 
with Mr. Lloyd George (who preferr
ed him to Mr. Bonomi), is unpopular 
in Italy. Ills hour has not yet come.

Another possible Premier is the 
Roman Catholic leader, Mr. Meda, a 
Solid politician, who has been Min
ister of the Treasury, but is not a 
showy speaker. His appointment 
would be a unique selection since 
1870, due to the power of his party.
The Socialists, who are not yet strong 
enough to form a Cabinet of their 
own, have been debarred from par
ticipating in a middle-class govern
ment by the resolution passed at their
last Oongreaa at Milan; otherwise Mr. .__-, , , . , , ,__
Torett. wdo wm» offered office in 1903. £*• «®™ercl«l Ports! fedlKle.

between Italy and her coheirs are be 
ing considered. That is a step in the 
right direction, and should lead to a 
better understanding with the Jugo
slavs and the Txecho-'Stovnks, from 
which all parties would benefit. In
ternal reorganization rather than 
showy foreign policy is what is want- 

mv , ed now, and that Ie the opinion of
There may. however, be no Cabinet probably most Italians 

crisis, although this Ministry never

“Conmùtt urn regarding your 
Invmmtment Problème"New York, Dec. 6—The oarty raw 

sugar market was quiet and unchang
ed. New crop Cubas were offered as 
low as 2.66 for centrifugal, while the 
vcimmMltee'e prices for the old crop 

lie $4.11.
Raw sugar futures were easier with

____ ot the active positions selling
into a new low ground after trade 
and oommteelon house selling, owmg 
to the liberal offerings In the spot

There were no changée in refined 
from $6,20 to $6.30 for fine granulated. 
There was only a light trade. Refin
ed futures were without transactions.

Thomas, Armstrong & BellN. Y. Quotations ssrsf(M CfMUit 

GENIRM.SAU8 Offk* I
120 »T. JAM»e *T. MONTREAL J

DOMnnoa
• mm •

WiLimited
101 Prlnoe William Street 

S. AlanTbonw - DooaJd W. Anntoosg . T. Model BoH
(Compiled by McDougall and Co wane, 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, Dec. 6. 

Open High Low Close 
56% 68

American Am bas
"Iwho has been tour-58Allied Chem.. 56%

Ani Can .... 32% 32% 32% 32% 
am Loco .... 99% 99% 98>% 99%
im Int Corp- 42% 42% 4L% 41%
Am Sugar ... 54% 54*6 54 64
Am Wool .... 80% 81*6 80% 81
Am Smelters. 43% 43% 43 43%
Am Sumatra. 32% 33% 32*6 33% 
Am C and F.. 146*6 146*6 145% 140% 
Atchison .... 89% 69% 89*6 89*6 
Am Tele . ..116 116 116% 115%
Anaconda .. 46% 46% 46*6 46*6

31% 31%
58 56% 67

36% 37*6 36% 36%
Bald Loco ... 95% 96% 93% 94% 
Can Pacific . .117*6 119% JUS 119% 
Corn Prod .. 88% ‘89 88 S9
Chino..............  27 27 57 27
Cuban Cane.. 7% 7*6 7% 7%-
C-en Leather. 30% 30% 3U 30% 
Cen Lea PM 62 €2% 62%* 62%
Chan Motors. 49 50% 49 50%
Erie Com ... 11% 11% U% HT6 
Endi John .. 77 78% 77 78%

11% 10% 11
.. 76% 77 76% 76>%

Houston Oil.. 80% 80*6 80 
Invincible ... 12% 7tT% 12% 12% 
Inter Paper.. 53 53 52% 53
Indus Alcohol 37 37 36% 36%
Kelly Spg ... 43% 44% 43% 44% 
Kennecou ... 25% 25% 25 26%
Lack Steel ..47 47 46% 46%
Mex Pete ...112% 112% 111*6 Llfi% 
llidvale .. .. 27% 38% 27% 27% 
Mid States Oil 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Mo Pacific .. 18% 19 18% 19
N Y N H ft H 13% 13*6 13% 13% 
North Am Co. 45% 46 45 45
Nor Pacific .. 81% 81% 80% 80%
PennsyLv. . .. 34% .34*6 33% 33% 
pan Amer ... 51% 51% 51% 51% 
Pierce. Ar ... 15 15% 14% 15*6
Punta Sugar. 30*6 30% 30 3»
Reading .. ., 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Re Stores ... 53*6 53*6 B2% 53 
R Island 
R I and S 
Roy Dutch
6t Paul ............21% 21%
Çinc OÜ, .... 22*6 22% 22*6 2S% 
South Pac .. 80% 80*6 80 80%
South Ry ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 

78% 81% 78% 81% 
•45*6 45*6 45% 45*6 
59% 59% 59% 59%

20 20 20% 
125*6 125*6

United Drug.. 70% 70*6 70*6 70*6 
S Steel ... .83% 84*6 83% 84 
8 Rubber. 52% 56 62% 55

Total Sales— 7*2.000.
Sterling—4.08%.
N Y

IL P A W. F/ STARR. LIMITEDcountry making rer
ton
I» i
fie
(ert

1N, Y. COTTON MARKET American Anthracite,
AU rima.

SpringhiU, Reaerve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Cannel, 
p A wonderful grate coal
| R. P.&W.F. Starr, Ud.

Sl 159 Union St

vor
to I( Complied by McDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. SL) the
theHigh Low Close

........... 17.50 17.23 17.23

........... 17.45 17.20 17.22
.17.18 16.97 16.99 
.16.72 16.64 16.54 

15.94
.17.65 17.36 17.39

January ..
March ...
May .........
July .........
October ..
December ................

Spot—lT.30; 10 up.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

garftAtl Gulf .... 31% 32
Beth Steel .. 57 
B and O . TBeauvais Plans 

To Capitalize
Recent Fame

tfes
haa
the
voi

L I 4êjmythe
* I TcoAl

Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The CotwaU Fkl Co, Ud.

Phi
let

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close

cot
Projects Country Clubs Cor

poration and Writes Movie 
Scenarios.

ÜMHard andWheat: —
May
December ..

May .'....
December .. 

Oats: —
May .........
December .

do
..116% 112% 112% 
-.113*6 109% 109%

Gen . Motors.. 1(1 
G N Pfd ..

I80
'Phone# Week M or ftt. 
Wholesale and Retail

53% 63%
*6% 46%

Mont read, Dec. 6—Fred K. Beurrai», 
the guide who was named as co-re
spondent in the drvorce suit brought 
by James A Stillman again it Mra.
Avne Urquhart Potter'StVlmen, proo- 
ably wtH take the witness stand when 
the special commission to ueir lua4!- 
mony convenes here next month, arid 
Mill deny the allegations of the bank
er. -both as they relate to Mra. Still- 
men and to the paternity of Guy Still
man. For the precent Beauvais te 
refusing to talk about any angle of 
the suit

1 am playing a silent game, he 
üaid : “I am gambling. Life is a gamble 
and J do not want -to be caught in any

Beauvais said when tha suit has 
ended he will launch a,scheme which 
includes the organization of country 
dube, principally tee dry Americans 
who want to get into Northern Que- 
b-*c. He said that he haj already ob
tained the grant of 700 square miles 
of territory from the Canadian Gov
ernment, but that he w >r,id not begin 
hi* work until the Sti:man case has 
been disposed of. Hjj project hr.r 
been incorporated under the name of 
Resort and Country Ol m Ltd. v

The former guide rese.ntly returned a 
fiom Northern Quebec and said that 
he found the people of Grande Anse 
and the north country, where the 
banker claims the intimacy oetivoen 
Mrs. Stillman and Beauvais originat
ed ready and w filing to take the
«tend dnd teM of happenings at White tien picture scenarios which he says 
Farm, the Stillman lodge during the will depict the, true life of the, north.”

He believe», however, that the
1 Stillman better not show his taco of and country club project will be 

n Grand Anse," sal ! Bea.'v» s. the big money maker.
“There are only a few people there The former guide 
bat they hare heard of the 
it would not do tor him to 
face there.'*

Beauvais talked some time today wojfld, but that on the contrary he is 
with reporters tn the rooms of the an intellgient man, fa illy well educat- 
Old Colony Cltfb, in the Windsor Ho- ed and very ambitious 
tel and although he refused to talk John F. Brennan and John B. Mack, 
about the suit except to declare that attorneys for Mrs. Stffiman and her

An
SOI
re

37% 37% tot
32 32

oh
Man Proclaimed

Himself As Christ

by Mr. GioHtti, would perhaps have 
accepted now. The greater unity of 
thé Roman Catholic congress at 
Venice is a sign of the superior organ
ization of ftat party—thanks to Don 
Stureo, Its “boss ’*

bti
wt

ur
chRome. Dec. 6.— A bearded man 

about 30 years old, clad in workmen's 
clothes yesterday startled a crowd of 
tourists viewing the works of art in 
St Peter’s by crying out:

**1 am Jesus Christ and have re
turned to save mankind. Kneel ‘and 
repent your stoe!"

The flrsC to answer the appeal 
a plain clothes man. He 
and said, gently, "Exdhse

ha
Mr. Bonomi’s Record; at

asFOh

GOOD SOU COAL *had a substantial majority, but is 
based, like most Italian combinations, 
upon the shifting quicksands of a coa
lition. Mr. Bonomi is personally sym
pathetic; he is straight and has ideSs; 
but he has not had much official ex
perience, and he has .not succeeded in 
keeping the “Faacisu*" quiet! 'îîis 
Foreign Minister, the Marquess Della 
Torretia. gained prestige by his man
agement of the Conference, but seems 
to lack authority. Like most dipto 
matists, he has no experience of par- 
liameutry life, and his handling of 
the unfortunate incident when the 
mission was made the butt of a hostile 
demonstration at Venice, showed lack 
of general courage in dealing with the 
“Fascist?* and others. Nor is his 
foreign policy quite clear, although it 
would appear to be Italy's interest to 
prevent a Haps burg restoration. His

to
W

'Phene M.
Emmersoo Fuel Co.

lift C*Sy Need

33% 33% 32% 32% 
54*6 54*6 53*6 53% 
48% 49% 49% 48*6 

21'% 21%

tu
approached 
me. Signor 

Dio, won’t you step outride with'me? 
There are multitudes anxious to re
ceive your benediction.

“No, this is my house,** the man 
answered emphatically. “Bring the 
crowd in to me."

The ruse having tailed, after a short

«
tft
VI

»!
ftudebaker 
Texas Co 
L’tah Cpr 
Union Oil .20 
•Jnion Pac ..126% 126

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
traveller* association

u

1struggle, the detective succeeded in e
titaking the self-proclaimed Christ to 

- hospital where he was incarcerated 
in the ward for the dangerous insane.

«dm ,
mu*:

at the Board of Trade rooms. “

(
« this

MR, Mît et S p-flx.» to 
irt ef the hoard ef
the year sad tor the

uch interested in Mterat 
Begun to write a volume

very m 
UT3 and has 
of fishing and hunting stories and mo

U
Funds—8% p.c. »

*1that mayLondon 03s o
commercial agreement with the Bol-summers of 1916 to 1819. ehevikl is generally approved in a PrsMftset, <Te he elected atLondon. Dec. 6.—Cal cotta linseed 

£17, 17b.. 6d.: linseed oil, 28s.. 6<L; 
sperm oil £36; petroleum. American 
refined. Is 4d.; spirits. Is., 6d.f Tur
pentine spirits, 70®. 3d.

Rosin. American strained. 16s. 4d.; 
lype “G" 17a Tallow, Australian,
44s.. 3d.

fcountry where sentiment is Carefully 
kept <>ut of foreign policy; for It is 
Italy’s obvions interest to trade with 
Russia and obtain » share In its peace
ful penetration.

The Quixotic idea of 
Burke, that England must hlTT^r no 
dealings with the French revolution

I. W, •
fluxion, that (fee reporter» should tur 
demand that be waa not «be typical

rirte. 
! rtm4So

M.Mb
woodsman and guide of the fiction

41-4 A. IA Map.
a.;

, i, I. Hante «, ». Ate *
Unlisted Market arte» heeanae ed their treatment of 1r w.Lonla XVI. and Marie Antoinette,

Ï I » o~m. ». ».

would not have entered into the cal 
culatiqns ef the Italian Foreign office.

the charges against Mra. flttibnan , have been busy rounding up <». T: «Toronto. Dec. 6—Unlisted sales were false, he talked freely abort 
himself and his aims in life.

that in addition to his re
try dub scheme Beau-

witnesses who are to be called before
94 Imperial Oil. 115 to 116; 400 Hol- 
ttnger 780; 16 Brampton. M 1-2 to 23; 
10 Whalen, 11; 50 North' Star 42; 66 
Breweries, 73 S-4; 30 New Riordon,

the special They spent
the latter.K of tbe Soviet that 

With the tarts, Italy
i

sort and es of the case with the Montreal law- to
vais has ideas for capitalising his Id i
fame in a literary way. He ban be- the to ha ft

.. .... ms

V
: . ,,

ALL ORADKB OF

Hard and Soft Ceal
Loveet Price»

GEORGE DICK,
PKooe ». «II*4* Britain SL

May we mail you 
b copy?

We offer and recommend for investment

MANITOBA POWER CO., LIMITED 
EIRST MORTGAGE 7%. BONDS

Guaranteed as to principal and interest by the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway. "

Principal and interest payable in New York or in 
Canada at the holder's option.

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YIELD 7%

Full particulars of this attractive issue will be —nt 

to you on request.

Eastern Securities Company Limited
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

* ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. É. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L L

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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= CAPITAL SHIP | Empress of France MARINE NEWS
UMTT SHOWS Arrived Yesterday 

ROUGH EDGE

-i i Classified AdveitisemeirtsBusiness Cards........ .

nee tmlb.

• * * i iNT Had Favors We Voyage, Aver
aging Four Hundred Milei 
à Day.

Om cent and i half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 28c.

* * * *

Nil
___________from Urorpoo! early yoeterjnf morrv }!! U1Î «’6«
toe ao4 dookod nt New, 1 sad 1 berth* " " iie ibm 161

The ftlg steamer snUad from Liver "wuimsy «• t,T.<> l»H »!• **“
pool 00 November It, an* tavoriMe
weather aU the war, aver*«mal LATE INTBLLIDSNCB,
aearly four hundred m«ea a day Naval lledta Halloa, Red Head,

The ataamer broufht SI* *aaaw e » m-dlteamer Wehana, «• Petite 
■ere «rom Uvorweoh-foidMlx oabta, hound to Holllaa,
maetrdwo i*«i, lour orehwtra aad , M p „-*!,»««, maillai paweds asAssa *• was .is. saw- »»-—*— »the BrMWh Hood dUplaoe* «JW «•* jo, lM a miail quantity of ■all.‘irr aarrafS^La.ton limit of «Ha to tea toanaga limit* Lwqk, ,MWnhiy montod they werol VldllLd IN PORT

J?r eaoh nMtoa irlvee oaaee lor worry. , leegth * gnBgplaah «rem whai nmpreee of Praeee-Ne*. I end I 
The United Stales oen build lourteeeIWUi „ _ M lhTOl| , new land, bertha.u,«M too me pteoemeivt aMpooa *jJJ AU oe hoard, with «Sr aaUetoatlm | | Melayama—Ne « berth, 
tonnuw a»etmmrt eJJOdjMO *we tee weeded lh.tr way to the shora and1 
rnenHant fleure to ««0,000 teem the tnumeration shad about nine I g, |, *

The earn, m «roe In the earn «< theU'oloOk, where the work of eenmlnln* I - - -
BrKtoh, beoanee they ham the «erne and rtieektag wan speedily «eMPleimi, 
replaoemaat tonnage Wnlto, Tba JaP laed the apeolal train, earvylna It* 
anew, ou the other hend. oould bull J mad si amlllng pern eng Pte. Wiled wt
hut eight 81,000 ten eh.hu. *blobran, point shoot awe. , „ ____ _ _____
would total MO,000 tone. Great Brit Among the ubtn paeeanger* «at g, u g p, aimodlevm-PwttmwwU,
tin end the United Mettei wwuw. Mine A. A. M, Wethered, of letielwry, Oenedlan Trap»*—Long whstherefore, lose 10,000 Sena tech on the Bngi.nd, niece of A, D, MoTtaf, vlna wm“ 
total oapttal rttlp tonnage, while ««president of the O.P.h, Mr. Mo-
,_____would low to,000 ton. Tier wee at Me venenl to nut Mia*
Obvtowdy there I» e roe* edge la Wethered, end bit private oar, the 

the HufOaa glen whhflt must Is tome Matapodla. was baoktd on a eenv„n 
wey be smoothed off brfom We re- lent elding. The party left for Mont.
«dansant ettuetlom een be Anally ad- real on the fleet Montreal train y«e
h»tad. No nation nan afford to lost tarday, whom Misa Wethered will
this-------r and Whoa toto teohalc. lepeed a abort time wMh her mala I» *lr Rmpwaa of Prenne, 10,747, <MI
nitty don net effort the Hindi* plan fore retuns In* to bar home to tow line, Mvarpoet,
In principle, It toterrupto pnffrooo. lend, hah flwta, id, Wynan, Olooewtar
There to no dtoegteemeet oe the part Among ton pwaeaeeri alee, warm ttoaetwhm-HUr K»lih Oann, ITT, 
of any rt too nndlnes, but s definite U. «. Pfeher of Torontni 0. O'Neill ueKtnnea, Waotperti *«h tuatey 6, 
natation to «he prdbtoa w* effort to* Conroy, of At, John'#; T, J. Midland m, Dime, Aim* capital nhtp tmuMP* alletmaof* eU end Mm. Medtoed, Mia* M. Med1 
down too hue and may pnalbly oaaae land aad T. M, Median!, of Toronto;
eoo* disagreement on other potato w. L flhanneo, of Vanaeever end gtr Canadian Viator, 1,140, TtoUb,

One of toe moot fooMeh Men* yet Mr. and Mr*. O, J. Roger* m Aeelralto aad Now Raalaod vie New
presented to the publie has bote to* Chartettatown, who have hoao on a verb.
Idea toot toe United Ctotao enwtortod hoMday frtp to Rngtond. Cmatwlw-Wr Bmpman, III, Me-
too *8,000 ton malt of capital «M> The Bmprae* o< Praow to to ebara* lk,Ml<l owbrl Mk luster t), tl, 
elee beoanee of the imite of too PS- rt Commander J CdU#*, O.S.B^ebo mson, Alma, 
now* Choal. Thto to abwtotrty on- ha* raoently token cotomaod.< to*' 
ton*. At present we hove 4lMt too 15. »* J» «wtotod Ar »-
birtlwhlp* on the otoefca whldh will be 1 fflbbnna.e Wff«apt*«o ; D. 1.0. Jnn*« 
able to pees toreegh toe <*n*lJstoe«hW offloev; n, Taoro.ihtefntl . w ;akR
event they are belt to ooinuto<«on.|»*ov,.P. J*™***Ql. gTJu flee 6-Rid, etf* Magnolia, Perttood, 
*W of oomto* toot ki notitob* »■ OeorgaCaUboaee, wrW-«-, wj U,, fusmora, Wvarpmd, Wsiata,
toooebt et It N wtlrely peeolW He^ atoll etowoi* T6» Nertt g74|(T| „ „ To* 1*1**, Olas-

ri rwi Wor » ^ An ******** pewWMMrws» Imjwi BHITISH FOIITS,
uaho t*iu Mwto in limiting the etsw ^ MlknAwe, of JugoWavl^ Wtio hug n_« *^ mt* ptiriiauiHL 2îJ7bto «rmam Zm 1. t Minfea mSST'

“a iTooe" twPto5T ell tern atm tntorta^ stone turns end has th* »»nw (Jimonatown, Be* W* Mr UMor- 
. * * ™ e< many of tb* landing e«etoem*ii #f horn, Nawoaatlo, N S,MOAOO.OOO. AJ0.M0 orn «bip would ||fc^ wof^ H, mn spend g lew den dwaneie. Baa t—Ard, Ptr Canadian 
oot* rtaw to MS,000AM, And to toe]^ ^ Johe ^ jmwi goto Owe*) riaular, tfueaaahoriiagb far At John

Idamagad by aoHlaian )
S' xvzLTJxz xbiMUJTARY PARTY l-SrL-rH'KC:

SSSSSSas STILL CONTROLS h
tone. ___ Vtooyard lb****, Maaa, Bnn »-*rd

to toe betff* erutoww of to. world Ilf) CCNTmUCKTr m* A4* A Wstotyr* Campbelltoe, N

wtohiwtomu.JAP^rery reUsblg Amgrtcae seefw th» 1»- Wtffp. Far nr»,| ___ 1?#
fnftliru rMchM ms Uiat Mr. Huifli^i ***• L*4»b, Dee, W»w V»rh, IW' SSS«rjs2 as s sutm'i.xî!:khawtoodad bator* the eaa rt me con gbe||t nwe They both hav,^™"^,’^ w founds-

toTHoghaa, « « toto, will «torn ^ Pm-SW^^ «w Mtototo
ror to atoaia to* ptodg* M the Power. 22Li^2w? Wb ,,rt*4 W *“ "ÜÏÎ* .tobTTbi art Ud MMHtoMMNto
to respect the torrttortol Integrity art displace MMX tam ehie, enr hat^ w ^ dlaarmamant ton *too wtor *MBt **»'* art iwi «-«* rt«
_ndmlolMiullvd gnNIff M Bm^ (■ U# gnOMT* Of »g UeUAMl ItMW •!»■* ! tiutroiueUlv lot» th# Mint o< thg fggt/to* rttotortnetlve on ttly of tout 4lwtow ««to tom. Thor both VtoLwt Boon «< «h» V*» Utoomar Marnetowa, Impartor HP-

wsy that mr. my ou m 1» ^ aM,t M M nw ■»" 'JHitoSnoh to a r»prw«#tot4v* rt from Mewaaetof «ptaedaf tor At
While u. to. aaeo rt l-rti aaelaa to. o^b. cbrtatlaa tostomt* «-«(tor- Johm

entoeee see the newer rtdpe.l a* remade the 844 mu-< -6» Utofte ! », M, *• K firtedtor* ehlftod tom
eerbodytog toe vwy latest to rt nahmariae wwet- «»• art 16» to* Brteary wharf to the PatMrthl

■fT I to* years' meet belldar, Vtoeawat wharf at **.e ywiarrty,
-______ _ ^ Kiie awraewad bis bwru approval, toaanwr M«a,ae#w Part fa df*oMwr but aarr^rtdlng botUototolg^ g/^Migare that h» -«toao ta| mmmt arm from Mae**»-

tppw. M S»wt **";<*.* ***P*M,.lfaaltog of the real m peapfa Mr at ha 6 Ilia will wall tar Mats-
yeetoenor «*» Jape# whew ha rtror*'--- to* obeth «**#tar a* retarday, 
oooau, am toot roaaaoitjagrf ortosnaala oHagtoa" Maaawr Owliw la dm Hotortoy

•» mwA____ ___ "Wabow* to Japww a «imariat partf I |w* Into *1* ItallfM
, jtzzxiï.iïszxjiïz s s hSwïs % jsrsJSZMm it

* do «* Bowls what Hay did for China. *?*?*?**—|w*". /M** tar to* ti K at to art pert, do,
Pellay Teward tourte. hrtwee* tom* aeeentlatoletoa^hat-1 maartty *f tha Jevtawa*. I* g(,.e,w Maaad Mart wltad law*

Stow th* Bmrte* ravotrtlao the *** **lp ” “■ **..'"''.'^. ^ affart It etaeda at meet tar - ^-*^,**1 Malita. rwtarday etorwlaw tar fk 
Aaartwo policy hath eedwr Mr. WB- to* »? îSw «JTWwtfaw ^ MAWArt tohohltaat* | j«m wire «re* fw* Bedtarda* art

to" **L*f .VOlS! £L 525 wart. Thto by wawu* «, tta Mat Htot\ l#,wtwf8 we* 1* da* e«m today 
*f «toot w*. toto HÜL’ZI ' *«Wla* y war aaltad at

2S!L <2 « war »! mourn And m *ni**£* }*?* y I y***rê*f memintf U* Am-

^ILttacnWwr tther head. ■**< . *md»r rtl/wa lArarpwd art
, . ...______ _____ __ ______»wrtn. wnuwrttao art om power to I **”•**» party » weawr»»* I dwrrtd yawtarday atarslag at tamg
*ru toueCr Mr Wdawa tocwvwaw ardhr 0* rttato wpwd e* a rwwoaMol Maw«# Ptap *•«” *» wrtrt

nffîTJf'T*------- ffogtt*» lab# m grwtl _ . ......... I «oMJ*r **b#aa «tort ywtrrtdf
(®“ pOHCpr»# tmg pgwgf « gf, WWW____ J — n.wt, wgMto rtadwm-'M } P® ||f# PggWjgF i##t-i-g -fi ##PMI rttoorajM tofbaa gam; It to awtw Itopwrtwwt ta wil *. ggl ■■»»» «t mu —

B3ttf®E«ssSSÏ®^ w. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
wi^ JSbIS^pSSycEySbS «m «Ma m ». «-am-. a«M. î£fc«^toî?
fwborttawrttawrtdrta^tatrtiPO?^ „ «-wuwfrttlrt «Sow tortUw wer-.rte <* g, art ta*t« «rtt »fdr» rt ,*torwtoww

JZTJZLimUraa. Tbwortdrtbto tow, «'

i^TlwtoîrtpI aZ5w. SrtrtJ? % rt Mrt * m>H
wert wprtia rtv. «ewmfwtrt wo «wrimrd* rttoïürt w« 'rt ewrt 
sniveler Of artuew wdtou M wwi*»*«* rt rttatart W par **'1 ■* **art

- .* NIB*.
tosoed ,at

a711,117 America and Britain Would 
- Loue 10,000 Tens Each and 
'*• Japan 20,000. .

MARWAOl UOB 
MAJUUAOB UOBNBBB 

Wawon'm Mato Stmt aid 
Stmt

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

8L John's Leading Motet 
RAYMOND A DOHKTTY CO., LTD. 'FILMS FINISHED. 

Bond any roll with Mo to Wi 
Box IMS. SL John, N. B.

■■■#■ *1 Mroam, the pride 
M U* Caiadlnn Paolfle Ocean hen

Theond patent 100.
Ontario flour, PO per cent patent 

delivered 4.80; mill teed ear lota bran 
«S3 to ISt per ton; shorts 13d per 
ton; good feed flour, par bag 81.70 to 
II.SO.

Hay, extra No. 1 $M; mixed |18; 
straw car lota 111: loose hay per ton
No. 1, 827.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED
VICTORIA HOTEL

87 KiNO*!mticmr, *9“John, N. b.
SL John Hotel Oo„ Ltd.

PropriaSoio,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Washington, D a. Deo, 8-Tb* res 
oen* for Umttlng to* etas of Id 
«splint stops endsr the Hugh* t"*o 

_wn mad* atoar by nnr levai 
offoera. Th* average dtopteoemont of 
the langent ships of eaoh of the tares 

to shout^ M,W
fair ’ ta rt" WhU* our larsnst tolp,

IMSfflMtMWMb
WANTfDMiaauiid elan Pemhli 

Teenlier 1er huhm.i tilairlal HI, A 
MenUel Ureeiwmll Apply, HUMS» 
salary, lu N, » Nerlhrup, Rserelsir 
at ‘I ruelles, tieulml ilreeuwleb, H, 
u, N H, Hive see reel lelephusa,

•ALULADV, With eeparlema, 
wish at piultlan, 'Phone M, tots,

WANTIff—Posltloi, at awmpaïn-n 
to elderly poreun, timid retoriooei,
Addm* II. M, tare Rtaadaiil

WANTID-MIftle a«*d warns* tof 
isaaral hauw nark. II Uhailei 
strrnL rt Qardea straaL

WANTPD ln,uw»l* el,
'Phee* ITM4S, North 18*4

taroOXYOBN aad ACBTYUHNB WBL» 
IM II all dmorlptlona aad In aU 
motels, Auto and machins parte, 
tank* haut of nay description and lor 
nay purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WILDING WORKS. 
•Phene M. MW. 17-01 Pared!** Bow.

have

it
novelsr powers

16,000
y

BINDERS AND PRINTERSit COOKS AND MAIDSMods* Artistic/Were by7 ISO p m—steamer t'aeare*. bound 
to It John, MS mllw off.

Skilled Operator*.I I
oruAiaa promptly fillbd

ikft McMillan press
IS Prlnoa Wm. Stmt. 'Pirns M. 3740

Designs aad Batimataa prepared to 
Oastoewr"* Requlramsnta.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Manara Uphelaterer*.

138 Prlneaw ItrnL 
•L John. N.

Rsproductloaa of Hlghtehatb Cen
tury lunuturs.

Our December List S 8 tteeiflsri,■4 I MAIB WANTIB, small lamilP, elflblt 
puoae, no woshiug, US t»f Uee, lti*l 
Mill 131/ or Will Ml*. lluyOsi Poltoffs 
M0001 PimtoBt AVI,, nut »L job»,contains some very 

attractive

1. FURNISHED ROOMS
.1

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Churqh Street

I. I. ffltotor-M» 1 berth 
yvrt'-Ne, 4 berth,

I. I. Mapfudawn-Ne, 1* berth, 
I. I. Job

SALESMEN WANTEDTB LET—yurelihsd art has tad 
room, P. O, West «Ida,yert-Ne 

pfodawvg 
be—dt room,Power Bonds WANTSB-Al neon,, UH Iftm

tiiaw Beiwwotn to toute tiw Owl 
uterta* tod nuvnlty une m tiawrte, 
m toe PMvmon m New Hrooew/oe 
elite loti portututofs, rtpenutue oou 
felwetuw Orel letter, n*vei wnMi hut 
amen tou Pot eeteemeo w Pi*«eel !» 
tolfvtv nun iPUity oily ueeo iypl>, 
HUBtetteL'lUN, UMiihti, UfeMvrv 
al ttot/oeuve toitotoi AdvefUaWl, 
IVltoipea, Mifc

t Signs, Extenaion Ladders 
and Trestle*

H. L MbcGOWAN & SON,

DANCING*. I, M*p!eeeurt—He, 7 herlh,
I, I, Maaahwtsr Pert—Ne, I berth,*

Yielding

61-2 p.c. to 7 p.c.
PRIVAT* BAMBINO LUIPNI, Hi 

sflensflB» ivmIrin ft, ft 
Bwrle, 'Pb§B§ M, MIS.

t,
n- S. OOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist
formerly of IS# Main SL. hat 
Vmoved his Optionl Parlors to 

Dock SL

HOUSfc AND SION PAINT BN* 
‘,huM ^ % Pvtoo. A4 ward SL J*

ST. JOHN. M. a
II'snadlan Bmlstor—Me. Id harfh,
1

if LOST 1PORT OP IT. JOHN, N. B. 
Wedewdiy, Dm, 7, lilt, 1

May we moil you 

a copy?
Arrived Tutedny.r «n LOST—On Monday, 8**, I, a 

Prenait Peakatbnnb nunMInnw soin a! 
mimer, Itowird, Pindar kindly leave 
at Slsrtard ellla*

for sale at bargain priori
MAtÏto°^BAR ÏÎFORi^STOCIK
BrvKR^vtsL"

H. HORTON A BON, LTB,
I A 11 MARKET SGUARB.

ROOMS AND LODGINGPQYAS & CO., King Square 
. JEWELERS

mu lines of Jewelry end Wstekw. 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M.

d
ROOM ANB BOARBi Mn, MiuUM, 

ill Priirtue vtreel.J. M. Robinson ft 
Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN

Moncton Fredericton

p- TOLET
OlMftë TueHey,

HAM1SIW. 81mm» Lee,
F.OoA.

LEE & HOLDER,
CEgrUred AccounlseU 

QDEKN UtMLDlNU, HALIFAX, N.8. 
Boom» 1>, EO, 11, F. O. Bom 723 

SackvlUg. 1312.

Oeorgo H. Holdor, 
C.A.

3 TO LIT—RHWH6W1 mm, V, Ô»
WMt 0Mf,PATENTS

rBATHBBSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old eeubllehed Arm. Patents 

•verywb.ru. Head Ofllca, Royal Saak 
BuUdlng, Torooto; Ottawa efflcaa, I 
togtn street. Off teas tarooi hoot Cas
ed a. Booklet free

HoriMt art tiwllam of aU kifllii 
Stable tod Mtfaat meaketki * fftod 
murumut it fmaniab/a prtdw, * 
V, tioma 167 Mam «treat, 'Plwrt 
Mam l Ml,

la
ENGRAVERS).

CANADIAN PORTS,Tetat-buee.

ELEVATORS.
«facture electric Freight, 

Paesenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, its.

jggywiisr*UMttt, Poo I—Art, Mr Tunwton

mWe
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.

And AU String Inetrnments aad Dew» 
Repaired. |

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHK. M. a

TENDERS

reader» addmeead te the oadafvld» 
rt at «tutu, art wrkwi m trt wt- 
Mda rt too rtvotort ,'TMjdnf M 
dlwwaf Thirty Thfrt' " *1 bo fo
rt in* Twenty Wtokih d»y rt ttotomhaf 
tilt, for trt #*w>Hirtd Ht ta Htm
rt trt Twonty Notai tv rt Inmontadf, 
Wit, tar th# etaai MdMWf "#IW 
Thy**" i#w told up »t till If**, ¥ i, 

Th* taUawwi era the taodtoff dwn* 
#tan#, vtoi=

Iwwdth, M ft 
Nfwdta, w ft t to.
Myth, 4 ft, I to,
(Wm# font«*a, TMI 
Baflatarrt two*## <1,71 
htofstort H P., «to 
indlrttad H P„ m 

Vrtnal twill i# firm tintai# to tart, 
Th* veasel will he w/d M #ha «tarte 

st I taw rt wtfa,
drraeneeweta **# ha wad* fay m 

awtatag ih« #ta#w»f hy «eklvw* M 
th* 4«*#t rt taa ff#rt»* #M Pwhw 
ta* twyartaitot, Itortewtath, W It 

fceh l#rt«r wart ha Htawpaelad 
hr w, aaeapirt dapwdt rtwww to t#rw 
rt | ha ftatwir Utalrtef rt Nafto# «rt 
Ptohert*• *###! ta ion par east <fd%i 
rt th* awwtai rt th* effet m t m> 
•eta. to», in# «w;awnfid tartarae whf
Ma ûtotaX «Alto iujr,4iaAa I III i„. ABgy TVWr "tTw p,, , ,,— F' FTP rTTTTJfwlr
toiafy an ttw awertaaea rt hie effw 

Tha higha«i #»y «Bar net wwe#
aa/|ja lAdMt(«4dffl rfy rttoi wt

ALB* JtatfffBTiW, 
iwp#»1 Iftototay rt 

hfartoe art Ptohana# 
MaoartaM»' rt Manet art Ptoharta*. 

Wtawa, Srtrtv, ftarawhar ito, fWf

TMENT
RITIES

Stmt host which aeeld pm• U8TDWST BIBBS, •
NOTICE TO MARINE»»,

loghes Has Bomb 
To Protect Affair» 

Among Russians
WÜ1 Explode It Before Par

ley Enin, Say» London Port 

Correspondent.

I Natla* to har«hy «tree taut Bruit
tteah detawetla >!*# aad WhtoUtoi 
H-,«y ha* *#e« adrift, Will h# ft

regarding your 
if yVeA/eme* «maHer ablp «bore I* room far pro- 

gmn The tonaet ton* In the Rrtttoh

istrong & Bell BMAB H HABVBT,
Again, Maria* BaparUeaot■■BE

GeneralSalcs Office 1
120 ST. JAMS* IT. MONTREAL fl

i»l ted
#!UStun Str—t 
W.Atom, . T.tUiBd

. a»«
EASTERN STEAMSHIP

LINES, INC

Vitil to* ywewptto* 
tod totonatadMl la#* 
wt aedtit J##*, fralfht #htow#*l* ley 
too Previenee /«» ta» ti*n*d Mata* 
wpaetally ttontae art New V„re 
#h#*ld h# reel#* ear* khatare hti

#f flare toe as 
Patwaa# He*

i R. P. A W. F. STARR. UNITED J—And, »tf Trtwlah,

COAL IHIPPINO NOTEE,
6, P, fl, », kfwltoo aalled y##t#y4avamend for investmem

Ltoee flwtao, art «aw# will «est* 
toward «vary w##h hy to* fl A » 
84, tie, art 84, "halt* tie##* la 
El, John, Thto oatoly aarrto# 

prewyt dhwata# rt freight, 
Matas art tali totaywttoo ## ay

American Anthracite,
AU «zee.

SpringhilL Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Cannei, 
i A wonderful grate coeL

| R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
SL 159 Union St

VER CO., LIMITED 
AGE 7% BONDS

là»

Mr. May eoourtUed the «ted to th* 
open door to Ohio* and to* 
at her territorial Integrity, tod for 
th* lost twenty reaie th* Hey daetrfne 
has ham lb* pivot eroeed which all

A 6, OWES IE 4*001,
AT, /©«5TÊ 8

pel and interest by the 
way. *

ayable in New York or in 

option.

the dtseoastou shoot Chios hi* ra- 
vetvad, and to today th* emtro of too 
Par Dm torn p white oo lay M too w-
totiooa of too P,

4»|p»ytfa«
"^COAL

boh, Boot Quality, 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell F&kS Co* Ltd.

NiddSta, BehsiMW,
KhtgffdffR, JsiWBie», 

Britoe, BritM» HudAmm,

to China are

Hard and

m INTEREST 
ELD 7%

PASSENGER SERVICE 

CenegfMt GeyttmamA 
Murchert MerW, Lid,

FfffHi 1 Wifss, N, S
t&. "CsissAsr PSdher"

tU. J*4 IW -

CaftegdE (utttmmml
SkfehsHi Merifle, Ud,

FA9M »T, V6NN, W, »,

•Pheo* Wwt 17 or ett. 
wool wsl. art Eaton •oe and Mr. Hordlag baa bam ta pré

vaut the
formerly too krtdtt Empire aad 
Mho it impemtolo far eey Power to 
obtain to googmpMonl Brnretoattractive iasue will be sent .1 J. SHADES OP

MVMfleet- htiiwé#Hard and Soft Ceal loiomro or sot op. e* mailer mdor #fls 'taertwe ttatart#» t* td
what gel* or earn#, aobarm at leEo-

teSNDffN bEflhta#
#E 'aee-frt ffBgprt 6W. 7

6LA#6«W SflEVISS 
# 8 'jilgrttoff *#Wrt

6AEWfFf # #WAN##A #(M»VI<,* 
a * isttttm brttggtw 6w t#

rfigyytoP lAwart Nawrtr rt '*#to

lowest Price*.
GEORGE DICK,s Company Limited

Halifax, N. S.

Phone to. HI*4* Britain SL
Regular Swiiy»#» iwry 

Th#te W«dka
6* ;#

FOh
GOOD SOU COAL

fm RrtWPVEfitafM Apply fe 
Srtwwdfcfp Affewm «#f 

H, E, KANÈ, ivivt Apart, 

8f, Jrafed», N, B,

ym»« whlta to m wmtft ft to# 
world Iwtor* E <«* he ready ta am-Phene to. J##

Eammeraon Fuel Co.
Ill City Been

ftaawav rt N, d EERIE,Me hm set baas oElatolly rwagetoe# 
by to* Wasfetogtm Go* 
maid he a* direct aetoM reply, hot

Part Egprt,
ht Jrtea, Rf, ta

tters *7 weald haeaWy wetaaw* to* pm 
pesai ta- w* a wax tog to 7X*y#," 
to «art, '« l #*» «eaddawt fhmt ««* 
grmf auefwKy rt to* J#paaau wawrt 
It aswid gwa to* pwpfa totaraef to
warM yrrt>1,«“ to** awt he fmm* _____s-iÆ-ysiÎ.-JSI D M fi P
r.TWSKTSî'ÆSSi l»e IVI# CTw ■ w
a greet piny art ** parpatapf# tor* gN 
totportaac getoartag to aw atwew #ma- 
taaraae rt a «totter awtara, to he '

ÆENT naod oe he» etdm as toe UsaaoUfttog
art Secretary Hoghm, to de 

nr lax tb* reqoiat rt toe Par Rioter» 
repaAtar to he irpwrmtid at lb* a»
fermea. wrote:

-— to fftt bate erwtoarr. a* hM dtoerwwawet
----- la l#l«, «or meat mpoeto eofewt Rated whet hto etowe m a# to
«rtm hrt when mr om etremett wee sar/P to* aohnawter rt « #{

to toe halle rt fVwm err tote, Ptoeewt Kaae raptirt that** -*** ‘art brtfto-lgfast thaegt pawtotw*.-» w*f* tetoa
______ to te pet to MWfofw vea,

toay want rt «twywrei veto *daar 
to flaw rt atoar fwevwto fto- 

___ ^__ ------- ----------emete*wa«ei«erarto* to to# way rt pvtow g% aa

îKn*r?^e^t2rw2t ?SÏ12; m,-

r«~ ipteeatosM.ff M to to hew»e te«tort 
to awotottota, mt, to* whrte teutottoa 
rt Uertkw rt aeo «W eweep tie to* 
rt par, M to rt fh* Eton..- urgeeap, 
te «eattoart. tort a# aa- te rt to# 
wartd eppaw* toto prrt>i*w »vra to 
top «tort #pMt fhaawêto ragerd tott* 
—Utodtotte wdll art ata» «ÜW- 
tog; M minify

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TBAVELLtar AEEOCIATION1 ,Ar •■art Uneaten

Patrons
Company, 
will bç 

uy, 1922

0MPANY,
P. E L

Frew N#W IWM to
MEdftahW#

fflte 'ewttav ftoPfaf

rt toe

toe Boars of Trade rooms
turn ME4JFEB to fRW 

WEPT WtafE#
art daortre as a maral mateeaMp
upon toe whale emfermew. . . , * 
fa net to te coocnived that toe «eatar- 

erto late "

rt tola
held rt 
Maillai, 
bar MO. 1PM rt « p ar ., ta 
«apart rt too haord rt 
l°r too peer md tor toe

rt to* warfid to tara * 
*w#W otae h##a totar

to to* taJWtal» • 
llte Plwrtwt 

aoftaaef «tewtiwwi «ortwaaeor tefd
(haw, ffPA «dwtiwr,

PA, gewpoortv Rtor, *8
g« terawte

(bar, «
tee, 8P 
«*«.. to

A A, tehrto ,•
AA Arwaart c/ / 
AA, @f»mt j, ,

etototawaaüd to ter tart- «bar wart am tea* to prrtaatadrtghla It te to* bape ate cvpertrtlm Wrtld, tar tetwrtanto tort *r teaart 
tog todtonw ta tabs tetadarrttomJ 
«ha# «m» eterdrt te tortr «Mw ; 
taa totar toe way wort# te site tar J

«..ST

r%||£S*3S'‘S£,ïS?îîï
The Royal M#* Ste#m Pidnt C#,

rtEttFE#, * »

aftato hy toed; toto*» to
tort«tâta, tant to*

Pnoldtot. (Ta te itactnd rt w«*f teprticy which wfM toon and tea* too
•uppertrtte*I. W. towalatoe ate tm#wrt tar «tart aa] 

ttate, fw«, tie wwarrty Mtea 
nary pateteteu- ta to# wt#*n«*»wt 
rt gmew #te ate wto to to# wwrt ÉÉ

ft to ta grwoawt toto «mag odi 
tart Mr «toute# w* tem 

to* ptada* rt to* Pawww 
too tartftartof totaartty

, ______ Ptowto. ho* hem aaarartod
te • pmrer Md tar teawMae aapnwMta

joargm.
ÎVtate gke power# rtr» te m. tafvJ tow tinea Mr,to Ptowwt Bee# ht# ta* titawa M
Ete A a attar
Htowtair Nom ffertto—e. A.
F** " J J ■«»■_»• «torn
O W. Trrhir r. w. Hwrmaw, te ff.

■tor itetoedeawwi rwiee «# 
IrtMto «he WrtRWgta# OrttaWW »«} 
fteoteate te MmMdim taw taawwtojl 
w*d# adtimt «d ta# «Mtaewnr taypwdl 
ma hrtte to «MfMPtad Ertaeawart 
taa# MwwaM tie * mart «atatinw ml 
rtttattaw. h# drtskwte, fftae «nwtarewtal 

I tante te aoptotad «wouate aWl 
d’orttaart rmm.«tert,i«ta wwdatig to*' 
k'omr to tmtmf mmrntfm. *

flirt ady enMjttumtw fatomwte

tor taa totare rt
to* bot ta *ia 

rt. fltowto. AUTOMOEEIIWUE4WX
aey a, a—wa pea# Can—

AfftKIKONC AHakT.
I# friawt WNtovii jffRWd.

«a ta* rt ME r. _ ^
-------‘"SSS SVTZtmfm Ate

tot# - ^ ---- how toX wee of
. to Jte Mutine a 
tore oeejete Ewrt

, !1 I [ piyy «
kaoÆa. L M. doom, te te
H W' " TtramteM.

rt toe» .te
«<

g»4«•

.tan

tac/»
t

i

X

X
It

Vr a gh
# «4 ♦*

pr
o^mtaltWTW1
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For Your Motorist
.

Yetth|« l With 

I Cm,

Payment of All

_ AeoouhH Below
. H> A. cedy it Mein St. 

npttit Church date Ad 

■cm on Life In the Yukon.

«i
Henitl TmJRoiCmw.

tl
«HM nil many eetuelfcllb gift iu***iljmil IH bur Aultotinitab «bMb, «sgrttWWt. Amt wh# #wn 
bn mute «ebmplnml bje the Ante nivtiiiieleet Uteti aomatolng he e* u* IS tie ettt A hint of 
two h*w “in* win yen. >

ii i.
VibtdHâ u if- a u 

5 mihif#., ti ii »!
S Ketiilttod»,. .1 .. ..

$ :
S noutim.. it i. rt i.
5 T'wtwlb.. .i i. it >
H RlngelUH.m it .. .
<t tlttewu ,i mi u .5 ST" :v.r.:

MWit etvd.

ffirSg
îfeawrÆ'^
time

RWbws
um sur ■»Q«aAfck,Bt

Sfltett bn S3 eïlti, W mi? Ï«| Hie .«Fh.wumïi
lb 1. mi w .,Thn,/ÏÏlH.*iJywiï£ 

Ubb «nb Urne IbSwtteP Sanwtiiw 

at the iwetuibifa entlduihe wee wBrfeatnt-srrïAS
tot t»0 llbbibbllUbH.
ml wm fklmlMM, .
Mm I sun fart we# nhiiMait with 

■ "inline. Illtlner fluwnHl ntetbil bn 
wju going IH) mil™ nn Hunt bt 0*0, 
The dsfimitetn wen nl low nil nut on 
n fib (tnimnil, mul tot. Men «toed
"Tlward tente wue burnt lib for 

nllowltw We fibre* th itand 
MMIt elSttUi u twitethiti.

K SSSHS •t-stMsms
bs.'aiSitSW SttStAB tit's,

f tlkuih* the utpiwnnU Work lb the wmthlâhd, euoh» <* ill Yllkutt, 
Hum HI,In tony nil,, ebb bin «he (Mottle Who lire tastoo nnb thele

En« TO Mbbh"M rir '**« H« “|wk« * *» «*■«•*iftteSKs ana «aa»
lent Vienne heeling with the Mtivnlm H»W« tnvHtiwy mul kentun* wlmi 
lion ill the MUhtb hmb tutvlHg eoH down tbie tint bum en,l HHttkotbM 
I Ntbt, twiilch Wit# toluvieH «enk, warn elan Mit ittwuk eub fniwnm 

thb t'oliiHiinniunot ot k'liieunh ebb unie» wmw unmt tu *i*>w the nun- 
I'Ubllv Attali» intiimuiwiiilvil tmjmvuin uniiitilnew «ml «» Iwentitiil moimn 
III titb ,«flowing debiMWehUI IttbUIlk in the hunt of etmwn. Me. tknty mill 
tan the went uidnth, hlhinln of iloflrtt bm-tloe Mid the vino,™ the!
Win Hntnly DntmUHtnHtTifibbt.H W« Wblttl wove remtuMM e6bUt nml 
I'uhllo Whfkn IwimHUiwnt ,, 4,111b.*k th., Hhefeolmn lu hIn vuwhm urntt 
Wutbf eml bewntwin bkbbft "htriiK

hlnht ,,,,, ii,ill,,i ii,,U , liflb.bS ‘ ' ‘ —1 O* ‘non

aSSrtf Lecture Mvrrrd 
fefigtflg? In Trinity Church
itiillnv tie euthoHiml to nee tor bey 
Hidht nil «munit* tnt-menti fi» hlm 
If «bffnnt, en lhet Uiey tuny he ehe.f«nn 
Ib Ihle ynuf* MâttnhrtlIUfM, euvh *v 
MMHtl lu bn vlnneh In flle hernie liy 

Ob Hf
het he

9un me jm

I

thlnie n vent hnveeiltjr, mnkln* henklnt M hlghà lAeMQUIr 
eefn. A Mown flnfoty tàfl Uni» le n Iteey H en,on Uâht mut k 
Menletltth Tell t.nmu «Il In one. The Itoit LU,h* le oveHitM th< 
«mie ne the tall Until nn eny ner. The fleevrh Light ta vmitrollgAe 
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